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TIIE ABORIGINES AND CONVER'IS IN 
BROTHERHOOD • 

FIRST LESSON: JOHN 8 : 47 
He that is of God heareth God's words: 
ye therefore hear then1 not because ye are not of God. 

SECOND LESSON : .JOHN IO : 26 - 27 
But ye believe not, because ye are not of 1ny 
sheep, as I said unto you. My sheep hear 1ny 
voice, and I know the1n, and they follow me. 

GOLDEN TEXT: LUKE 6 : 45 - 46 
A good man out of the good treasure of his heart 
bringeth fortr that which is good; and an evil man 
out of the evil treasure of his heart bringeth forth 
that which rs evil: for of the abundance of the 
heart his mouth speaketh. And why call ye 1ne, 
Lord, Lord and do not the thi,ngs which I say ? 

YOUR WORK IS YOUR· IDENTITY: 

B
rethren, the emphasis of this Gospel is on the golden text 
which states that, "A good man out of the good treasure 
of his heart bringeth forth that which is good; and an 

evil man out of the evil treasure of his heart bringeth forth that 
which is evil". It is said that, by their fruits, you shall know 
them. The concluding part of the passage states that, for out of 
~he abundance of the heart the mouth speaks. The passage is an 
index of the attitude of the world. Though this, our Lord Jesus 
Christ knew very well what human beings really are. The works 
of men were also revealed before Christ at Galilee during the 
marriage feast. 

The actions and utterances of the people during the trial of 
our Lord Jesus Christ before Pilate further revealed the nature of 



men. When Pilate asked the people whorn to release unto them. 
they all shouted in one accord that, Christ should be crucified 
while Barrabas be set free. 

THE WORLD IS IN WVE WITH FALSEHOOD: 
This gospel is set to reveal to you the real identity of the 

people of the world so that you would be able to differentiate 
them from God's children. The first question is this, have you 
ever seen any man of God being justifled by the people of the 
world or in their courts ? This gospel should serve as an insurance 
cover to you, it is an object of protection and a sure way to 
eternal life. If you imbibe this message you are sure of gaining 
instant spiritual awareness. You would also con1e to the 
understanding that God has no friend, He has no relations and 
does not keep company with anybody except he or she loves 
Him and keeps His commandments. 

The world does not love God nor obey Him. The people are 
only interested in the things of God and to obtain them either by 
hook or crook even by force. If I should elaborate on this aspect 
of this gospel, this medium would not.be sufficient. Therefore, 
do not be angry with the message of this gospel because the 
intention is to keep you well informed and to be careful and walk 
circumspectly. A local adage says that, a man wno hates your 
father cannot love you, and a man who loves your father cannot 
hate you. 

THE GOSPEL OF LIBERATION: 
This is the gospel of liberation; i't intends to liberate the 

children of the world. The people of the world are always busy 
ar work to dec~ive tbe children of God. Some would come to 
you accusing you of worshipping a mah, or taunt you in any way 
tp get you provoked, If you fail· to control your temp~r. you 
would immediately retort de.flying that, you are worshipping God. 
The question now ti-, 1s our Lord Jesus C.hri-st a piece of .storie or 



wood? 
Is He not a hu1nan being ? Or would you say He was a fish or 

ghost ? These are the sa1ne people who are accusing you of one 
thing or the other, such as walking barefoot, banana and groundnut 
eaters and lot of others; they were the same people of old who 
shouted with a loud voice that our Lord Jesus Christ should be 
crucified. They say all these in order to weaken your faith and 
possibly draw you out of Brotherhood of the Cross and Star. If 
you join them in their style of life, you are sure to perish. It is 
for this reason you find it very difficult to practise the wor<I of 
God. Your proble1n is that you listen to people who could be 
co1npared to sepulchre which appears beautiful and attractive 
outwardly but stinking ins.ide. 

THE REAL PICTURE OF THE WORLD: 
The whole world· is filled with corruption and hypocrisy. 

Oppression, cheating and 1nan's inhu1nanity to 1nan are the lots 
of the world. Women, wives and children are suppressed. A 
man would flirt about with women; but the day his wife dares to 
question such· an act, instead of being apologetic, he would 
threaten to divorce her and she would rather be forced to plead 
for pardon for the offence she had not co1nmitted. F.qually pathetic 
is the treatment of children by their parents. It is conventional 
that even when the father or mother is at fault, it is the child who 
would ultimately be asked to apologise to the parentS. The parents 
may be abominable people, yet the children would bear their 
sins. 

mE TIME FOR GOD'S CHILDREN TO REIGN: 
If you go to the prisons or cells, you would be shocked to 

find that most of the inmates are innocent of the offences they 
vvere alleged to have comm.itted. There is no justice or fair play 
anywhere. The worst affected people in webs of false accusation 
and hatred by the world are the children of God. rhose who are 



liars, thieves, murderers, violent and woeful sinners are held in 
high esteem and accorded recognition. Fortunately, this is the 
era of revelation, in which the TRUIB has come to reign: For 
this reason, the Lord said, that not those who call Him Lord, 
Lord shall inherit the Kingdom of God but only those chosen by 
God. 

People are merely church goers who assemble as 
congregations to shout Jehovah Jah, Jesus Christ,' at the top of 
their voices but in their hearts they are unbelievers. If God were 
to appear physically before men, He would be torn into shreds 
out of anger or dissatisfaction. Almost every person has one 
com.plaint or another to make against God for not fulfilling his 
or her dreams. Everybody attributes his or her problems to God. 
Nobody ever thinks of blaming himself or herself for anything. 
Always people would blame God and even question Him on why 
there should be so much rain, sun or wind. Also, if a person 
declares for God, all eyes would be focused on him and such a 
person would faced temptations. 

From time immemorial, it has not been an easy thing to 
practice the word of God. Such injunctions as the love of one 
another, patience, forgiveness, freedo11J from fornication and other 
evil practises have been very difficult for man to practise. Instead, 
it is easier for man to steal, tell lies, covet and sin against God. 
But is the word qf God really difficult to practise? It is said that 
a man enslaves himself to that which he loves. 

MAN IS ARCHITECT OF HIS FATE: 
I am telling you these things because the people of the world 

are not ready to repent of their evil ways. No sinner ever·says 
anything good about God. It is only at the point a thief or armed 
robber is arrested, tried, conde1nned that he expects miracles 
fru·m God. In his desperate eff9rt to gain freedom he would pray 
God to come .dov.in and seciJfe his discharge. When that is not 
accomplished he would say all sorts of evil things against God. 



God has provided His divine injunctions for all to follow and 
live. He has taught us what to do and those we should avoid at 
all costs. Fornication; falsehood, hatred, anger, idolatry and other 
abominable acts are to be avoided. No 111an takes these 
commandments seriously. But when the repercussions of these 
acts come, man would quickly blan1e God. No 1nan has ever 
blamed Jiimself for his fate. This is because, man is evil-1ninded 
and does not love good things. 

]HE WAY OF THE WRD: 
God is different fro1n what 1nan thinks He is. He is peace, 

love, truth, life, long-suftering, joy, prosperity and all the good 
things. But be.:;ause 1nan·is evil, he likes and perpetually con1n1its 
evil. God had warned 1nan to beware of the tree in the 1niddle of 
the garden and that.l:ie should not eat of its fruit. But he stubbornly 
refused to listen to this. Not that there were no other fruits in the 
garden. God had created many fruit trees in the garden, so1ne 
even sweeter. Adam and Eve were not interested in those fruits 
except the forbidden one which God had warned thetn against, 

. which was of good and evil. When they ate of it; sickness, hunger 
aacl death began to knock at their door, they turned round and 
b~ God for their predicaments. None has ever accepted to 
repent.It is for this reason that, the whole world has failed, and 
nobody is willing to serve God. Man is the only creature that 
should serve God more than all God's creation for he enjoys 
God's goodness most. Whenever a man is immensely blessed by 
God, he would at that material time run away from God and 
even tum to embrace evil wholeheartedly. The poor also who 
should have devoted themselves to God are lured into sinfulness 
by:those who are rich. It is easier for human beings to begin to 
~teal, 'commit fornication, tell lies, drink, smoke and indulge in 
1dolatry. They question the rationale behind their abhorrence of 
drink, fornication, meat and fish after God had created these 
things for man's enjoyment. 



Read the First Lesson again: 

FIRST LESSON: .JOHN 8 : 47: 
He that is of God heareth God's words: 
ye therefore hear them not because ye are 
not of God. 

THE CHILDREN OF GOD ARE NOW GATHERED: 
Now is the right time for the children of God to serve Him. 

They are born into the world now in great number. Anyone who 
complains that he has no money, car, wife or husband and children 
to enable him serve God is a carnal person. If you go.to the 
churches everyday, you would find that in each, members are 
filled to capacity yet none is able to keep God's commandments 
nor believe in Him. 

Noah, Moses, John and our Lord Jesus Christ preached 
extensively yet none was able to repent. Nobody listenecJ to them. 
This goes to prove to you that, it is only the children of God that 
· listen to the word of God .and practise same. 
l'uE CHll,DREN OF GOD ABE BORN: 

The children of God hear His voice and obey Him. This is 
·the only identity of the children of God. However rich, handsome 
or strong a 'M.lrldly person may be, he does· not take delight in 
practising the word of God. No matter what~ may do to attract 
him, even if you give .him food, meney ,or fulfil all his requests 
in life he would still not accept G>d and will not keep His 
commandments. 

At the end of His sepnon, OHr Lord Jesus Christ would round 
it off by saying; he who has ears sho.uld he(l.f. By this He did not 
mean that certain persons were wit~out ears, but that only the 
children of God would hear and keep to . the gospel they have 
heard. Even when the children of God are asleep while the gospel 
is delivered they- would still imbibe the message. 



IflE cqQ,DREN ?F TIIE WORLD; . . . 
However, the chtldren of the world would hsten attentively 

while the word is preached. They Weltch and observ~ everything 
~-W!Juld not retain a single 'NOrd and soon after, . they take to 
their usual Wclys because they cannot practise the.word of God. 
It was for the sake of the sinners that God sent His only begotten 
son to come down and die for the remission of their sins and for 
th~m to gain from His abundant.grace. They are saved by grace 
and.not by qualification. They are also enemies of the word of 
Ood but have to be saved through grace. On the other hand, the 
children of God are born righteous and obedient. This group· of 
people hear the word of God, practise it and teach others. The 
children of the world do not want to listen to the word of God 
and cannot practise it let alone teach others. It is this group that 
our Lord Jesus Christ· referred to as recorded in John 10 : 16; 

And other sheep I have which are not 
of this fold: them also I .must bring, 
and they shall hear my voice; anp they 
shall be one fold,· and one sh~herd· 

. It is not His intention for Hi'S sheep to be div.1ded. The division 
came in as a result of nian's disobqdience to God by eating the 
forbidden fruit. Everybody has the desire to serve God but this 
has been impossible for carnal minded people would not permit. 
The children of God are born with goodness. Our Lord Jesus 
Christ has pity for the human race and embarked on a rescue 
mission specifically for the unbelievers and the µnfaithful. The 
children of God.are the embodiments· of al.f the virtues and their 
spirits reflect love, peace, truth and all ·other virtues. 

Read the Second Lesson again. 



SECOND LESSON: .(OHN 10 : 26 - 27. 
But ye believe not, because ye are not 
of my sheep, as I said unto you. My sheep 
hear my voice, and I know the1n, and they 
follow me. 

THE CHILDREN OF GOD REVEALED: 
I inform you of all these so that you would clearly understand 

the magnitude of God's l0ve. It is the duty of the children of God 
to tolerate the people of the world. The blood of our Lord Jesus 
Christ is the supreme price for the sins of all. Except the person 
is the real child of God he cannot keep God's com1nandments. 
The children of God are free and forgiven of every sin and blame. 
The people of the world are only saved through grace as part of 
God's own kingdom. The children of God are born with grace, 
Holy Spirit, goodness, prosperity, joy, wisdom, and all the good 
things. It is the duty of this group to look after the people of the 
world. The children of God are born with open mindedness and 
God's blessing. So also was our Lord Jesus Christ born. This 
group of people do not toy with the word of God. They are built, 
fed and fortified with the word of God so that even if they are 
thrown into a lake of fire, it will not burn them; neither matchet 
nor gunshot can harm them. Nothing car. harm them. 

When pei;>ple see these wonderful things happening, they 
attribute them to the power of witches, juju or apparition. But 
now the children of God flourished the earth It is through then1 
that salvation has come to the entire world. On this note, the 
Bible has said that, the kingdom of this world. have become .the 
kingdom of Jehovah God and His Christ. The meaning is that 
those people who were formally of the world, have been brought 
into God's kingdom and th~y are one with Him. They enjoy the 
right of son ship in His eternal kingdom. He has co1ne -to change 
all. 

It is already sung by the children of God's choir that, all juju 



priests, adulterers, thieves, idolaters,. drunkards and all sorts of 
sinners.h,ave refraine.d from their past misdeeds. 

D'E KINGDOM OF GOD ON EAR'lll; 
· · God is carefully and firmly establishing His kingdom and 

supremacy on earth. He is fishing maoy poople into His kingdom. 
··A. person who had. vowed never to become a member of 
Brotherhood except oo his dead body, may fall in love with a 
Brotherhood Sister or Brother thereby become baptise.cl into the 
Kingdom. God works in spirit and not in flesh. God has put in 
place various plans of recruiting His disciples into His kingdom. 
Multitude of people are coming into the fold who have nothing 
tO do with sin. None perishes here except a child ot perdition. 
Whether you are able to practise the gospel or not do not bother 
yourself, Afterall, the children of God are here to practise for all 
persons. The children of God shall be there. to aool down your 
temper when you are ai1noyed and lead you bac~ to rectitude 
when you go astray. n i$ through< the chtldren of God that the 
whole \VOrld is save.cl. 

Read the Golden Text · again 

GOLDEN TEXT: WKE 6 : 45 - 46. 
A good man out of the good treasure 
of his heart bringeth forth that which is good; 
and an evil ma.ti out of his evil treasur~ of his 
heart bringeth forth that which is evil for of the 
abundance of the heart his mouth speaketh. 
And why caH ye me, Lord, Lord and do not 
the things whicn 1 say '! 

HE IS A MERCIFUL I.ORD; 
· · · You ca.ri now realise why the Lord cried on the cross that, the 
Father should forgive the ~pie for they knew net the· things 



they did. It is also worth of note that God's long suffering is not 
for the sake of the children of God but to change sinners and 
bring thern together under one sheepfold. The beautiful ones are 
the chilaren of God who are endowed with virtues. They are the 
majority in the world today and have no space for evil. 
Fornication, idolatry, covetousness, stealing, murder and a!i other 
sinful acts shall soon becqrne things of the past. That is tile 
mission of the Holy Spirit in this world. He has come to change 
sinners to righteous ones. At any ti me you are moved into 
committing sin, the children of God are readily available to 
restrain you and lead you alright. 

A NEW HEAVEN AND A NEW EARTH: 
Before now, it used to be said that "one bad apple spoils the 

rest", but now the reverse is the case. Father says, one good 
apple saves the rest. The children of God have con1e to restore 
peace, love, truth, prosperity, and eternal life to all. That is the 
hope of everybody. In times past, earthly rulers and their subjects 
in churches, governments and private establishments used to rive 
according to the way they were pleased. But now the reverse is 
the case; chiefs, community leaders, governors, presidents and 
those in positions of authority now have to conf0rm to the code 
of conduct as provided by the Holy Spirit. It behoves all of you 
to stand firm in this truth and carry the same 1nessage to all the 
nooks and crannies of the world. 

BREAK NEW GROUND: 
Go to the presidents of countries, associations and shi:=i11es 

and preaeh this truth to then1. P'aul said in defence of this noble 
cau$~ that, he would choose to go to wher~ the people had no 
knowledge of Christ. Now is th.e time for the unification of the 
world. There rnust be one flock under one shepnerd. Not all 
persons were created to know God from birth~ but later on, at 
their adulthood or even at old age. Your duty and rnin.~ is to go 



out into the world to tell them this truth. 

THE KINGDOM OF GOD REVEALED:. 
I have told you time and again that Brotherhood of the Cross 

and Star is neither a church denomination nor conventional 
institution of learning. It is not a prayer house, healing home or 
Pentecostal centre, Brotherhood of the Cross and Star is the 
kingdo1n of God. It is written in Matthew 24 : 21 · 22; 

For then shall be great tribulation, such as was not since the 
· beginning of the world to this-1l1ne, no, nor ever shall be. And 

except those days should be shortened, thfile.~hould no flesh be 
saved: but for the elect's sake those days shall be shortened, 

The hope of the world is in the children of God irrespective of 
their number. A few of them are more powerful than a great 
multitude of the people of the world. It is for this reason that, I 

· stress that you should go fro1n house to house and everywhere to 
preach this truth, preach this gospel of liberation. 

Our Lord Jesus Christ had also said: "Truly I say to you he 
that believes in me the works that I do will he do; greater works 
than these will he do also for I go unto my Father". He came to 
redeem the whole universe and not Christians alone. The 
Christians themselves afterall are at war with each other; churches 

. against churches and sects against sects. For this reason the.Father 
has come to unite His creation. His beauty, power, wisdo1n and 
joy are so great for only a handful of people. 

RE IS A WVING·FAIBER;. 
He is God of host. The people of the world were already fed 

up with life and were ready to be swept away by the wind of 
·destruction. But that is not God's plan fof the world. His plan is 
to draw ·a11 humans to Himself. As a result of His plan for man, 

. He is not leaving any stone unturned in disseminating the truth 



to everyone in the world. Even if it 1neans that we have to go 
tnere and live with the people, mingle with them and trade 
together, we will do·so in order to lead them to salvation as we 
have been saved. He has come like a stonn sweeping across the 
earth surface. He is now permeating all the facets of the world. 

TESTIMONY: 
At 'Grenada, a certain top government official who ca1ne 

here and was made an Apostle after baptism went ho1ne 
disillusioned and denounced Brotherhood. He blasphe1ned against 
the fold. But today the head of government there is a Brotherhood 
member. This is also happening in Ga1nbia, Ca1neroon and 
Ghana. 

Here the Father is beginning fro111 the top to convert them 
into the fold. There are many Countries in Africa, Europe, Asia 
and all the other Continents where sa111e is also happening. God 
takes His time in carrying out His divine plans and will. Once 
He starts, there is no stopping, what He needs from us is patience. 
The chiefs, their subjects and all the leaders now enjoy 
Brotherhood immensely. The love and truth in Brotherhood have 
completely overwhelmed the world. 

Our Lord Jesus Christ has fought and conquered. He is 
reigning. The people of the world struggled to rule by force, 
intimidating and punishing people but in vain. Here in this 
kingdom it is love, peace, truth and all virtues that reign. Watch 
and see what will happen in the world before the year 2001. All 
you have to do is to stand firm and fight a just cause. Go into the 
caves, villages, cities and all the places. Our duty is to unite the 
world into one whole with love, peace, truth and all the virtues. 

THE FUTURE OF B.C.S. ON FOCUS: 
There is time for everything. God has kept His plan and time 

for everything. A time shall come when Brotherhood brethren 



hall through the institution of 1narriage bring 111any people into 
:he fold; by either a brother or a sister in this fold 111arrying a 
non-Brotherhood. Many who never vvanted Brotherhood have by 
this mean got baptised into the kingdo111. God has a vvay of 
achieving His objei:tives. 

OlJR WEAPONS OF WAR: 
Our weapons here are love, peace, rruth, long-suffering, 

patience, humility, kindness and all the virtues. Whereas the 
world uses rnatchets, guns, hatred, curses and other destructive 
weapons which are devoid of peace, sanity, order and progress. 
The joy here is endless because the Father has overco111e the 
WC>rld. There is an adage that, "Man surpasses man but position 
surpasses power". This is not true. The truth is that power 
surpasses position. 

Our Lord J~sus Christ has taken over everything on earth. 
Whatever is your heart's desire, whether it is employment, wife, 
husband, children, money, except you asked Christ you cannot 
have it Many people are corning as far as from Zaire to see the 
Father to enable them win election the1e. Whatever is the problem 
encountered by any person, Brotherhood of the Cross and Star is 
the answer. All roads now lead to Calabar. Those who visit India 
and elsewhere for power are prompt! y rf-ferred to Calabar at 34 
Ambo Street a5 the seat of power, wealth, health, truth, wisdo111 
and all the good things. Therefore, I affirm that it is power that 
surpasses position. The sick who have been to America and other 
Countries for healing but without success get healed here in 
Brotherhood of the Cross and Star by mere prayer. 
. ·Go. now into the field which is already ripe for harvest. Now 

.1s the turn of the children of God to be rich, powerful, healthy 
and esteemed. Those who had hoped irt talisman, juju and other 
re~ means are disappojnted and resorted to come to Brotherhood 
.ofth:e C~ss and Star for rescue. It is .Jeft for you to go into the 
\\'Olfd .to preach this love, .truth and iiberation t6 them. 



It is said that, a stroke of cane is sufficient for the wise. Let 
he who has ear hear. May God bless His holy words, Arnen. 

THANK YOU FATHER. 

An Everlasting Gospel Delivered by God Aln1ighty 
(THE VOICE OF GOD) 



THE ABORIGINES 

FIRST LESSON: ROMANS 6 : 14. 
For sin shall not have do1ninion over you: 
for ye are not under the Jaw, but under grace. 

GOLDEN TEXT : JOHN I : · 12 .. 
But as many as received Him, to thern gave 
He power to become the sons of God, even 
to them that believe on His name. 

WE ARE THE ABORIGINES 
The texts you have read constitute our lesson. We are not 

under the law but under grace and it is only love that reigns here 
in Brotherhood. Truth, righteousness, meekness, kindness, 
hµmility, patience among other virtues are the only fruits of this 
,kingdom. We are all the ch'ildren of this new kingdom. We are 
those who believe and have faith in Christ. Therefore, we have 

.. no relationship with falsehood, stealing, fornication, craftiness 
'8'?~ other characteristics of Mosaic laws. It is said that, to as 
~y as received Hin1, to them He gave power to become sons 
Oil God. 

The so-called Christians as a whole do not know themselves. 
They are supposed to be the followers of Christ living after His 
examples because they are not under any law. God has used us in 
this kingdom to reveal His glory on earth. We are the true children 
of this new kingdom and we have no association with sins. What 
is ~igning here is love. So many people answer this narne . . 

tgnorantly. 111~} do not know the real meaning of the name, 
"C~ri~tla1l-S. Real Christians are those who practise the teachings 
·of Christ. They have no bus.ines5 with traditions except with 
love, humility and all the virtues. 

They do not hate, in1pute sin to others, they do not fornicate 
nor com1nit adultery and other vices. But accept the whole 



teachings .of Christ and uphold sa1ne. We are called the children 
of God because we believe and hope in His Holy name. You 
have now seen the difference between Brotherhood and churches. 
Churches are under the· law but Brotherhood e1nbodies the 
followers of Christ, those who walk according to the teachings 
of Christ. We are those to enjoy the glory of God because we 
are the sons of the soil. This is .also why there is no faJ sehood 
nere and nothing sinful is found in the kingdom. The people 
who perambulate themselves as Christians are mere hypocrites. 
rhey claim· to be Christians with their lips but their hearts are 
ar away from Christ. They have not done anything to qualify 
hem to bear the name. Also, they do not know the meaning of 
he name Christian. Christians are those who put the injunctions 
•f Christ into practise: They have nothing to do with the teachings 
if Moses but are only interested in love which is the only reigning 
)Tee. 

No division, no quarrel, no hatred, only oneness reigns where 
~ Christians are found. The laws of Moses belong to the evil 
oers. All those who are under the law are under punishment. 
he people of the world are under punishment because they are 
lder the law. They have denied Christ and His teachings. Insteacj, 
ey practise an eye for an eye and tit for tat. That is why the 
hole world is under punish1nent. The people of the world w111 
mtinue to suffer, be poor and be faced with hunger and 
rrvation, because they have rejected the teachings of Christ. 
1ey prefer death to life. They continue to search for death as a 
;pite but cannot find it. They suffer. because they love money 
)t'e than God. 

E ARE TOTALLY LIBF.RATED 
We have gained freedom becatise we liv~ according tothe 
LJnctions of Christ. We believe and have faith in Him and this 
h has led us to eternal life. The ·Holy Spirit has taken over the 
~rship of the world. Where we are is no other place than the. 



kingdo~ of O<?d 8Jld God ~mself. is the .()~ly rµler .. Since the 
_people of the ~r14 have denied. c~,ri~t ~~o.~~med us, .they 
.are. under punishment and for ~lievmg .Ul Him, .~bers. o~ 
Brotherhood are rejoicing. Be?-use of this, ~ areJo ~h this 
.•. of joy to the whOle world proelaiming thatChri~tdiectf0r 
··us and· He is the redeemer .. Vk ~ to preach this good' riews: ~ ·rte so that they may ci>me·:to .this reali8ation and be'fiee 
. · · · 'the law and punishment. Right from the time ·of Moses· and· 
~am till datei it is only e~rist who has b1;0ught 19Yt', ~Ce~ 
gri.'Ce,. ~neness and . happiness to redeem. us ou.t of the 
band8ge of sins. 
· .In this kingdom, _Christ is the leader because His .teachings of 

brotb.erly love has brought J)eace to the whole world. Any other 
~g apart from that of Christ leads to gnashing of. 'eeth and 
dfiith~ That is why it is said that, new wine mus.t be put in a new 
wine skin. If ypu claim to believe in Christ, why i~ it 'that ycili 
f1ae nQ· Jove ? Why do you keep consulting necromancers, causing 
dimrnination, telling lies, deceiving people, Killing people and 
stealing ? \\e are those who walk according to the ·~chiilgs of 
Cltiist. That is why we are not under sins .. Death, annoyance, 
~g, fighting and all sinful' acts haVe no domiruon over 
llf:'•·are walking in peace, .humility, patience and meekrtess. 
If ,UU ·are to compare all the teachings· in the world, there is 
JIOIW'that has brought peace to the world. It is. only the teaching 
of bur Lord Jesus Christ that is· recognised both. ip heaven and on 
eirth. It is said, let it ~ do9e on earth exactly as it i's done in 
hea~. He has bought His teachings horn hea\le11 to teach us·so 
~ wt may live up to expectation. hut it is pathetic to teali.se 
that the world has rejected· His ·teachings.·we.~ taught about 
·~ and this new kingoom1 that js why .we are living ·1n 

.De. . 

tfi.'lbere_ is no .discrimmation _nor fighting. It is· only oneness 
. . Christ has m~uced to the whole world. His teaching, has 

alnirady gotten to all the nooks and crannies of the whole \Wrld~ 



THE FUTURE OF BRQTHERHOOD REVEALED • 
In a short while, there will be iio more fighting, anger and 

discri1nination for both the whites and blacks, the world over 
shall eat together. All these are the result of His .teachings because 
as it is done in the Spiritual realm so shall it be done physically. 
This hall is filled to capacity with those living beneath the earth, 
in the water, in the sky and from all other planes. They are with 
us here receiving this teaching which is sufficient to all. It is the 
new kingdom of the Father, Son, and the Holy Ghost. It is also 
the kingdom for the angels, man and everything created. As 
such, there is no discri1nination amongst the angels nor a1nong 
hu1nan beings. 

In this world, human beings will handle snakes without being 
harmed because, we are all brethren. If ~ne should drink any 
poisonous substance, one will not be hurt. By mere placing your 
hands on sic.k people they will be healed. Thunder, lightening 
and other natural forces shall beco1ne friends to man because we 
are all Brotherhood. Wherever we find ourselves, in the court of 
Jaw, in prison or at sea, we will surely be delivered unscathed. 
You can travel to any place without fear of molestation. Other 
prophets were unable to teach and establish this kingdo1n because 
they were not given the power to do so. That is the reasan why 
Choristers from Biakpan have it in their songs that, man cam10( 
do anything except God gives him the ability. R1t;ht from the 
creation of this world, there has never been. any generauon a~ 
lucky as ours. This is because, the kingdom of Uod has manifested 
in our time. The work of the flesh has passed away, we are to 
stand firm in this kingdom. We have great cause to rejoice for 
this new kingdo1n. has been brought trom the garden of Eden 
once more. During that generation, people were not one, but 
now you are free to go ro anywhere you like. By 1nere saying 
"let", all the Angels descend both spi1itually and physically t0 

carry out your command. That is why we are never alone. The 
Father, Son, and the Holy Ghost and all the angels are with us. 



We are to preach this gospel to the world because, we are all one 
and there is no more discrimination amongst us. It is pathetic to 
realise that most of you' have just started practising oneness. This 

·oneness is Brotherhood and had already been in existence before 
citation. If our hearts and eyes were to be cleared, we would all 
elf, live and interact together in our houses, hospitals, shops and 
i""tutions freely. 

;.;,We would have brought our property together for common 
~ There would be no discri1nination because everything belongs 
to us. We are already late to start now practising oneness because 
this new kingdom is oneness. It is said that any palatable soup 
must cost a fortune. If we should build a house and converge 
there calling ourselves brothers and sisters in the real sense and 
then eat from one pot, what have we lost? It is only the child of 
perdition who does -not want to comply with this message of 
oneness. 

We build schools and attend classes there. The clothes, shoes, 
. fOod and everything we need would be brought to the store, 
gojng ·to foreign countries in search of cloths, shoes, food and 
~ is a punishment to us. Now we are one, there are m(l.ny 
~ers, doctors, lecturers and other professionals. We have 
~committee to take charge of settlement of cases and disputes 
~n members and even outsiders. We are also peace makers. 

· Tf1C peopl~ of the world will bring their cases for us to settle 
·because we are peace makers. It is therefore, necessary that, we 
· should eat and interact together. I do not see why we should 

·. -.,1, qu~l, fight and suffer for anything. The taste of the· 
••is said to \'>e in the eating. In other words, you can only 
. ~ the deliciousness of a dish by tasting it. As you have tasted 
·~spel you have. to refrain from stealing and telling. of lies so 

. ~ )00 may inherit this kingdom. · · . 
· ·piis kingdom does not require quarrelling, jealousy, telling 
.~lies, tricks or deceit becau~ we are not under the law, rather, ~· 

· \\4e ·are undc;r love. and righteousness .. We have no association 



with sin, we neither recognise sin nor .acknowledge it. We do 
not think of sin or commit sinful acts. Our main concern is to 
love one another, to be peaceful, humble, trutr.ful and remain as 
one united body. Our Lord Jesus Christ had commissioned us to 
go and heal the sick, cleanse the leper, restore sight to the blind 
and make the dump to speak. You were given freely so give 
freely too. We are also commissioned to raise the dead. Do 
not go with bags, food, clothes and shoes because a messenger 
is worthy of his own food. That is to say, if we want to go on 
evangelical ministry or to serve God, we should not go \Vith 
anything. On the other hand, people who wish to come to 
Brotherhood should not come with anything, because there are 
houses, clothes, food and everything in abundance. 

It is out of foolishness that we pack our belongings while 
going to a station whereas everything has been kept there before 
you are sent. If you. are transferred to another station, you are 
riot to go there with those things provided you in the former 
station because everything is ready and has been kept for you in 
the new station. 

Fqr instance, if you warit to go to Ame'"ica now, what you do 
is to leave with nothing and if brethren there come to Nigeria, 
they also should come in the same manner because, there are 
many things kept here for them. That is the kind of life required 
in this kingdom. Those who came here from abroad (the whites) 
were well accommodated and catered for. Till they left, they 
had no .problem. Tuke for instance, a brother who is the 
International Chairman of Education, Labour and Welfare Board, 
informed some brethren from London, that, after next year 1994, 
a big Guest house shall be built to accommodate members who 
visit 34 Ambo. It will be a thing of pleasure if we could comply 
with this so that once the building is completed we will all make 
use of it. We are not building it for trees qr stones but for 
ourselves. Even the crops we cultivate, are all meant for our 
consumption. Our eyes are not yet cleared, many people are 



still under punish1nent. Many of you who e1nbark on pilgrimage 
to the pro111ised land (Biakpan) find it extre1nely difficult to stay 
up to two days because of lack of a1nenities. Nothing is at the 
moment done to develop the place and at the same time you are 
not ready to do anything to develop it It \vpuld have been a 
p1ace where peop.I~ .would like t~ visit from ti1ne ~o time if 
inftastructural fac1ht1es were provided to attract tounsts. The 
place continu~d to be neglected because none of you knows who 
you are worst11pp1ng. It 1s ror this reason that, I repeatedly say 
you are ignorant of where you find yourselves. Very soon, those 
that understand this kingdo1n will co1ne in great numbers and 
will be scra1nbling to do one thing or the other to develop the 
place. At that time, 111ost of you will be watching in utter disbelief. 
Except you are told to do something you would not do it. You 
should realise that we are not under the law and as such nobody 
can force another to do anything. 
···Those who regard this kingdom as their only home and treat 
tri~ brethren here as their brothers and sisters are those who 
rearty understand Brotherhood such people hardly have problem. 
th~y go to where there is no bethel a~d erect one there, most of 
t.hein even build cathedrals. Someone from Rivers State donated 
the ~um of two hundred thousand Naira (20(),000.00) some 
months ago for Brotherhood of the Cross and Star television 
programme called the pulpit, to be telecasted in Cross River 
Sta.te. That is what is called oneness. . 

Beloved, let the first lesson be read again. 

·' ,i' 
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FIRST LESSON: ROMANS 6: 14 
For sin shall not have .dominion over you: 
for ye are not under the law, but under grace. 

~ AJlE. VNDER GRACE 
Right now, our brethren in America and other parts of the 



world who are preparing to travel to Nigeria for the Pentecostal 
Assembly are busy buying gifts which they will present to those 
of you here when they arrive. If I may ask, are you also preparing 
for them? Have you bought things to present to them too? You 
should realise that you have done nothing. As they are bringing 
things to you, you should also keep things for them and n1ake 
special arrangements for their feeding and accomrno- dation to 
make them comfortable. That is what is called Brotherhood. 

THE FUTURE OF BROTHERHOOD 
A time is coming and now is when your eyes will be opened 

to see this kingdom in its true perspective. None would want to 
leave, everyone would like to remain here pennaneritly. Schools 
will be e·stablished here for those who are teachers. There will 
be hospitals here for brethren who are doctors and nurses. There 
will be enough banks for those who are bankers. We will establish 
our own University to cater for the need of those of you who 
want toread further. We would lack absolutely nothing. 
Everything needed to make life comfortable shall be provided in 
Brotherhood. Right now, you can notice that the true children of 
this kingdom have no problem. Feasts are provided every now 
and then for you to be fed. 

Wonderful testimonies are given daily by brethren of the 
wondrous work of the Holy Sprit oo earth. Our services go on 
and on without any hindrance. This i.s just the beginning. We 
are always filled with joy and happiness even without three square 
meals a day because we do not attach any i1nportance to food. 
In a local fable, the snakes are said tobelieve that, the reason 
they ar~ easi)y killed is because they live faraway from each 
ofh~r. Now if you f~l ~ike cmnrnunicating with _.your relation 
who stays abroad you ~dn easily do so with the use of the 
telephone. You can alst:> co1nmunicate with him through mails. 
We are really enjoying i,Ood ltfe nowadays. We get water frorr 
the tap, light from electricity and many o.ther good. things that 



make life comfortable. In short, we lack nothing. That is the 
type of life Brotherhood me1nbers suppose to live. 

ADVANCE BROTHERHOOD 
- There is nothing that pro1notes much joy for the greatest 
number of people like living a com1nunal life, that is, sharing 
everything in common. You give to your brother what he lacks 
and he too provides those things you lack. If a visitor comes to 
your house, you would expect him to come with gifts and you 
too should be prepared to welco1ne him with gifts. Whatever 
the visitor gives to you is yours and the thing you give hi1n is 
equally yours. In short, you have lost nothing at all. By so 
doing, our joy in the kingdom is complete. The kingdom of God 
does not consist of eating and drinking but of righteousness and 
joy from the Holy Spirit. If you go to the worldly gatherings 
like hotel, bars, ballroom dance and such places you would see 
people quarrelling, fighting, killing each other, discriminating 
and committing all sorts of atrocious acts. This is not the case 
with the kingdom of God. Here it is only joy that abounds. 
As many as rejoice in Hi1n, to them He gives power to be called 
sons of God. They have no problem. There is no act of stealing 
here in the kingdom because, there is no law, for law was made 
for the defaulters but since we are the children of God, we are 
directly under love. This kingdom is not given to us by any 
other person apart from our Lord Jesus Christ through His 
suffering. death and resurrection. That is why He is the mediator 
af the new covenant. We are to cat! upon Him everyti1ne in our 
~ives. We are all brethren and as long as we rejoice in Hi1n and' 
In'l:Iis teachings, we have become the children of resurrection. 
Have you seen the glory of Gad? 

.Wt ARE CHILDREN OF GOD 
We. are not direct descendants of Mary and Joseph for the 

Holy Spirit is not an earthly Father yet we are brethren and true 



sons of God, not even servants of God but real children of God. 
For this reason the Father has given us His Holy Spirit. We are 
now living in Him and He too in us. We are not afraid of 
anything for we are free from problems. Apart from us who are 
the real children of God, every other thing or person is either 
joined or adopted into the fold. This is because we have 
unshakeable faith in Hi111. We are free fro111 doubt, poverty, 
sickness and every adverse sin1ation. We are now free and safe. 
Whoever rejoices in Hin1 shall be saved. Take the instance of 
that blind beggar in the scripture called Bartimeus as he was 
going about with his bag containing the n1oney he begged from 
people, he saw Our Lord Jesus Christ approaching .. Since he 
knew that Christ was greater than any one else, he· threw away 
his bag of 1non~y. and.ran to Him, pleaded with Our Lord Jesus 
Christ to have rnercy on him. He wanted Christ to restore his 
sight. It is for this re~on that. Christ compared this kingdom to 
a treasure which a tnan discovers in a land and then goes back to 
sell all that he had in order t6 purchase ~he land. 

So 1nany of you hefe still continue with your unwholesome 
behaviours; you stay here to commit all kinds of havoc. rt is abo 
for this reason that, I repeatedly remind you that 1nost of you are 
yet to know where you are. Such people who continue in sinful 
acts came in through the window. The real children of God who 
were even waiting for this time once they are identified and 
cal.led into the fold co1npleteiy refrain from sin. They are ever
ready to practise the injunctions of God. They are those who 
co1npletely surrender themselves to God and serve Him 
wholeheartedly. To them, the kingdom is their ho111e to\\~. It is 
through this that they are given the right to become, sons of Goel. 

TESTIMONY 
One of our Sisters who lives at No. 60 Ebito Street, Calabar, 

Si stet I quo Akpan, came here to testify about another sister who 
gave birth to a bouncing baby in her healing home. She said 



. that, this other sister had gone to different hospitals and herbal 
hopte~ in search of a child but to no avail before she finally came 
infl> Brotherhood as a last resort. In all the places she went both 
o~odox doctors and herbalists affinned that she would never 
give birth to a child and that her protruding stomach was not 
prjgn_ ancy but a sickness. Surprisingly, the sister had never met 
a fan before she saw herself with a protruding stomach. Hence 
she never thought she was pregnant. When she finally got to the 
h~ing home at Ebito Street, the Father revealed throughhis 
sister.that she was with a baby. She did not believe it., But today 
sh• is nursing a bouncing baby boy. 

This is a situation where 1nembers of Brotherhood should go 
there to present gifts of various kinds to the mother and the new 
ootn baby. Instead, you would say to yourselves, "the Father 
kn(>ws and let it be as the Father pleases". Our indebtedness . . 
n<>W isJo rejoice with everybody and love everything created by 
Gcjt~,that is what is required it1 this kingdom. Have you noticed 
th• throughout the 1ninistry of our Lord Jesus Christ, -.He did 

-~ . . -

n .Ji fight with anyone, nor sue any to the court? He nevet 
q · ' lied with anyone but preached and prac~ised peace, He 

. l . . -

merciful. to everybody, ar:d that is applicablet9 us too, beta~ 
it , '.been ·said ·that those who rejoice in Him·a:re given the. 
pri.,'.rlege to become sons of God. 

~(t belov~d, there is no need_ for prolongeo se.rinon now. lt is. 
· saif that·a stroke of cane is SJ)fficient for the' wise. Let he who· 
h~~ hear .. May God bl.~s His word. Amen 1 - .. 

~! 
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TlfANK YOU FATHER. 

~- An Everlasting Gospe~-Delivered by. (Jod Almighty 
:, (The Voice of God} 
·, 



THE FIRST CLASS CITIZENS 

GOLDEN TEXT:- MATTHEW 6: 19 - 20 
l..ay not up for yourselves treasures upon earth 
where 1noth and rust doth corrupt, and where 
thieves break through and steal. Eut lay up for 
yourselves treasures in heaven, where neither 111oth 
nor rust doth corrupt, and where thieves do not 
break through nor steal. 

INJ'RODUCTORYSONGS 
. (I) KEEP YOUR WEALTH IN HEAVEN (3X) 

THE EARTHLY WEALTH IS UNPROFITABLE. 

(2) SELL ALL WHAT YOU HAVE AND FOLLOW THE 
LORD, FOLLOW THE LIVING GOD. SELL ALL 
WHAT YOU HAVE AND FOLLOW THE LORD~ 

MfiKING WITH THE FATHER - THE INTERFST 
· Beloved, God is the only one you can entrust whatever you 

hne.into His care for it to be secured. The worldly bank is 
neYJi:er· safe. If you keep your treasure in the soil, it will rust. 
God· says that if we should use copper, bronze, silver, wood, 
stone or any other thing to build, fire will be used to test it, but,
once we lay our foundation with God, everything. is secured. 
Jehovali God and His Christ is the only safe keeper. He is the 
only treasurer. He keeps our lives safe. 

. . 
~ ; ! ._ 

DIDPREN OF GOD BE ACCORDED DUE. RFSPECT 
. . ·.W things in this world are vanity. I had given an injunction 
that, '.)'Ou should recognise the children of God. They are the 
leaders: in ev~rything, no matter how small ~hey appear. They 
should be highly regarded because they have denied this world 

. fo~ the sake of God. ·No matter what position you occupy in the 
world, be you a prime minister. Governor, president etc., you 



can do nothing tangible because you indulge in many things. 
Most of you get married to more than two wives. A new wine 
must be put into a new wine skin. So hurnble yourself and 
emulate them. 

Beloved, the children of God bave corne to do their Father's 
work. They are equal to the task. When I called on the Christ's 
natural student's choir to sing, there was no response but it was 
a child of God who raised the song. The interpreters are all 
interested in money. Pastor Essah was always cornplaining of 
his secretary but today the Father has answered his prayers. The 
children of God have no other place to go except to work for 
their Father but in your own case, you indulge in one thing or 
the other which does not give glory to God. Stop competing 
with the children of God because they are not on the same level 
with you. If you look at thern physically, you will never see 
them. Look at them spiritually and you will understand the111 
better. 

The children of God are one with the Father. Whoever attaches 
himself with the Lord is one with Him. Whoever sees the Father 
has seen the son and whoever honours the Father honours the 
son. As many as would love the children of God, love the Father. 
This kingdom can never be acquired through riches or wisdorn. 
It crui only be acquired by surrendering yourself to God. Do not 
bother yourself for we all have been saved. Be contented wherever 
you firid yourself and seize this opporturi1ty to save yourself. Do 
not come in here to struggle for anything, for nobody struggles 
for anything in this kingdom 

The children of God must have their estate. We have to 
support them ror they have come to.help the poor and the needy. 
They have come to minister unto you all. Their faith is great. 
Their l0ve and hope are great. This is the reason why this 
kingdom.ltas been handed ovef<.to them .. It .is never an easy thing 
for a child to deny his parents and t]I the pleasures of this \l{Orld 
for the sake of dod. Why then should you. not loVe them, respect, 



and serve the1n. Instead, you regard then1 as being s1nall. How 
·small ;:tre they? If-your child should do that which you cannot 
do, is thatchild not greater than you? I am advising you to love 
thein so that you will be given a place in this kingdon1. Refer to 
Luke 21 : I - 3. 

I will continue to teach you so that you will no longer be 
ignon1nt of the things expected of you. These children could be 
likened to the long expected kingdom which we all prayed for. 
A lot of people are contributing towards their upkeep. One sister 
from USA, stucl~nt I1na Bassey donated the su1n of ten thousand 
dollars ($10,000.00) for their co1n1non purse. Every first day of 
the week, people are to donate during the Holy Spirit church for 
the upkeep of the children of God. The Father has co1ne sending 
vo one. Sotne people have donated cars and other things. So1ne 
people boast that they have built houses for God. Others say 
they bought cars for God. Of what use are these things to Hi1n? 
Do they have eyes and ~rs? 

Satan vowed that God shall not have one child but today the 
children of God have arrived in a big way. The contribution of 
the children of God in this kingdo1n is the greatest of all. Your 
.own contribution, be it a car, a building or any other thing is the 
remnant of the abundance given to you by God. Whoever refuses 
to obey them faces perdition, and whoever fail:; to serve the1n 
will have himself to blame. Whatever way you can, serve the 
childre1,1 of God. What has the spirited children fellowship done 
to the children of God? It is never an easy thing for one to 
surrender himself completely to God. These children have 
surrendered themselves to God. 

When you have a profit of one million Naira, you bring only 
ten thouscµld Naira here, where does the remaining amount go 
to? Do not joke with the children of God because once ~u see 
the1_t1, you have seen the Father. Whenever they come to your 
house, know that the Father Hi1nself has co1ne to see you. If 
)40u receive t~em, you have receiviXI the Father .. If you reject 



thern, you have equallyrejected the Father. A lot of people have 
realised the importance of the childre11 of God, hence, thev. donate 
one thing or the other to them. 

Ref.: Revelation 11 : 15 

And the seventh angle sounded; 
and there were great voices in 
heaven, saying, The kingdoms 
of this world are become the 
kingdo1ns of our Lord, and of his 
Christ; and he shall reign for ever 
and ever. 

I know that most of you are angry. If you feel like crying you 
should cry. Most of you are still eating fish and meat while the 
children of God are ali vegetarians. They have arrived in a big 
way._ 

The hoodlums (area boys) are being used by Satan. The 
chilc{ren of God are here labouring with their Father day and 
night. They have been made the new abode of God and they 
shall reign with their Father till eternity. They are the first class 
citizens while you who still indulge in one form of atrocity or 
the other are the. third class citizen in this kingdom·. 

A stroke of the cane is enqugh for the wise, let those who 
have~ hear what the Holy Spirit has imparted to the entire 
\11/0rld. May God bless His holy word - Amen. 

THANK YOU FATHER. 

An Everlasting Gospel Delivered by God Ahnighty 
(THE VOICE OF GOD) 



THE CHOSEN ONES 

GOLDEN TEXT: .JOHN 10: 26 
But ye believe not, becaus~ ye are 
not of my sheep, as r said unto you. 

A GREAT DiSTINCTION 
. . . 

Brethren, have you now understood the reason why our Lord 
Jesus Christ always concluded His sermon by saying: "Let he 
who has ears, hear".? Each of you comes from somewhere .. If 
you pay a visit to any of the prisons, you will realise that· the 
prisoners are kept in different sections according to the crime 
they are guilty of. Each 'of these sections is also headed by a 
warder. In the same vein, all the children of God all over the 
world a.re one. God has come to gather them together. this is 
the theme of this day's text. 

God does nothing according to the will of man. Hence what 
you have been. seeing these days constitutes that which was said 
by God in .John 10 : 27: 

My sheep hear my voice, and I 
Know them, and they follow me. 

So1 as lighting flashes from on~ part of the sky to the other, so 
Will the coming of the Son of man be. 

·some ~pie while praying say: "O! Father, if truly you are 
the one, please reveal yourself to me." God in that situation will 
.not l'eVea.I Himself to them. 'But those who are God's children, 
do not even· pray, yet He revealS H~rnself Javishiy to "them . 

. Therefore do not make frantic efforts to be'"a child of God; do 
not'also .be bothered if the Father does not reveal .Himself to 
you, because may be you are from another stock. 
· If you are nota child of God, no matter the extent ofpreaching 

received, you will not believe in God. In tlie--sarhe way, other 



things like baptis1n, prayers and fasting that 1nay be done to help 
u will be equally 1neaningless to you. That is why we have 

Cen told that; "no 1natter how large a farm is, there is still a 
b<>Undary between it and other farmlands". Majority of God's 
children are desirous to change their nature to that of the people 
oftlle world, but it is impo~sible. In the sa1ne way, a great 1nany 
~le of the world are desirous · .. o transfonn themselves into the 
children of God, but this is also i1npossible. 

',i ' ' .. 
mETICKET 

. . , Brethren, whatever I haye kept tor each and everyone of you 
is.exactly what yo~ will have. As such, if it was n·ot destined for 
yott to come into this kingdon1 you w.ould not be here, but if you 
were destined to inherit this kingdon1, definitely your ticket into 
it is free and authentic. Besides. ir is now ti1ne for each and 
everyone of you to receive his reward. Therefore, you are to 
blame if your works cannot bring you,, tangibie con1pensation. 

Do not toy with the revelation of God. If Gcxl reveals Himself 
to you, lmow ye that, you are His real child and as such should 
1tad an exemplary life by desisting fro1n all acts of foolishness. 
TR:SuJferings that have befallen 1nan you must agree are due to 
hi~ foolishness. 

~rood does not punish anybody. What makes you suffer is 
:your stubbornness. There is nothing that you can do for Hi1n, 
because those who are with Hi111, ministering unto Hi1n daily, 

· are as numerous as the sand on the seashores. I therefore do not 
see why all of you should not rejoice i1nmensely for bt. .. 1g lucky 
en<>ugtrto be called into the Kingdci1n. 

CAIJWn BY GRACE 
.. !~out of His immense grace for ruankind.has called you 
IMB:His kingdom, which is the kingdom of love, peace, joy and 
~:Y.gQOd thing. Goo called you not becaus~you are righteous, 
1't>rthy, or have heard about his kingdom before, but because 



you are a destined child of God. It is for thi~ reason that He has 
never forgotten about you no matter where you may hide. So 
whoever this call has not been extended to, should not bother 
himself because there is .a place that He has kept for this category 
of people. He is the God of all possibilities and power who 
arranges all things according to His will. He does not do anything 
to please anybody, rather, he does His things according to how 
he had arranged them right from creation. 

Do not involve yourself in any controversy about whether or 
not God is omnipresent or omnipotent. If His call has been 
extended to you, happily follow Him and always endeavour to do 
whatever He instructs you with all amount of diligence; so that it 
may be well with you: You have to be exceedingly glad for all 
the souls that have been converted into this kingdo1n are heirs of 
the kingdom. You should be glad because he has given you an 
unshakable kingdom. 

THE MORE EXCELLENT WAY 
At anytime God wants to do anything, He normally Starts 

from l.ero Point, but at the fullness of time ·people will rejorre 
f-'lr what He has done. Forsake false.;1ood, killii:tg, ~ealirig, decei~. 
anger and all other vices for there is no room for them. in this 
kingdom. The instruction is erriphasising tftat there must be no 
worldiy practises· here. This is the reas{ln most of you have 
prollle1ns, 5ince you· are in the habit of coming in here with your 
past worldly behaviours. I am seriously admonishing.you that 
ail those who seek for God in the flesh wUf never see Hhn. 

From now on, -stop bothering yours~lf informing poople tbat 
God has come and that He has legs, eye~, head, hands, and Qther 
human features. After all if God were not physically present 
with man, nothing tangible wbuld ha~e been accomplished by 
mankind. It is the duty of Goo t<> identify His children because. 
He knows them all irrespectrve of theplane of manifest they 1nay 
be found. His aim this ti1ne is to gather them together for the 



· urpose of serving Him. in the ?roper way: The c~ildr~n of God :re duty bound to glorify their father without hsten1ng to the 
vain ideas of the worldly people. 

TUE GATHERING 
- Whoever rejects this world, accepts to enslave hi1nself to 
God and His services by following Him willingly has 1nade a 
right choice which nobody in the whole world can snatch fro1n 
him. God has never deceived His people and will never deceive. 
He knows that you have no ability of your own, that is v1hy He 
has come by Himself to gather His children unto Himself. He 
uses His words to call you into this kingdo1n, transfonns you 

. with the word and also protects you. There is nothing that can 
challenge you, while you are his anns. 

Let the Golden. Text be re-exan1ined. 

GOLDEN TEXT: .JOHN 10: 26 
But ye believe not, because ye are not 
of my sheep, as I said unto you. 

THE HEIRS OF THE KINGDOM 
·Have you now identified a precious thing in your 1nidst? If 

}'OU are not a true child of God and of this kingdo1n, you will not 
understand what is said or done here. But if you are His .tri.le 
child and an heir to the family of God right from creation, even 
if }Uu spend a minute here, you will know Hitn and consequently 
foll~ ~im. This awareness has increased the joy of 1nany in 
the ~se that His numerous children in the entire world have as 
a result known and followed Him. You were all scattered to 
~verse places; some were found in pits, lakes of fires, and others 
Ill hades, but at this fullness of time, due to His love, He has 
COgie to.gather you. This is in line with what was recorded in 
the book. of Ezekiel. 



A stroke of cane is sufficient for the wise. Let he who has 
ears, hear. 
May God bless His holy words - A1nen. 

THANK YOU FATHER. 

An Everlasting Gospel Delivered by God Almighty 
(THE VOICE OF GOD) 



THE IDENTITY FOR CITIZENSHIP 
IN BROTHERHOOD 

SPIRITUAL FOOD:- LUKE 8: 21 
And he answered and said unto them, 
My motl'!er and my brethren are these 
·which hear the word of God, and do it. 

BROTHERHOOD IS UNITY 
Beloved, having read the spiritual food have you realised that 

there is no such thing as tradition, culture, tribe and nationality 
in the kingdom of God? What is paramount is the word of God 
and it i$ now manifesting in the fold. The New Kingdo1n of God 
is specifically meant for the real children of God. Therefore, 
there should not be segregation among individuals; and there is 
no such thing as family affair in Brotherhood of the Cross and 
Star. Also, the issue of 'I came first or last' is not entertained in 
the kingdom. 

The text is explicit enough to be understood by everybody. 
Itisabout the kingdom. Truly, the whites are coming to co-exist 
with us in the kingdom. Whoever adheres to the injunctions of 
God will also enjoy the kingdom of our God. 

mE MARK OF IDENTIFICATION 
· Because of your ability to put into practice the injunctions of 

God, )'Ou 'henceforth have become members of the Family of 
A~raham. The summary is that there is no other way for you to 
~n entrance into the kingdom apart from practising the divine 
lJl.)unctions of'God. The mark of identification is not your mode 
of dressing or positions occupied in the kingdom, but the 
rctising of the word of God. Moreso, the claims you make 
ere c:annot qualify you to be a true citizen of the kingdom. 
~a~ is capable of granting ye>u the qualification for citizenry in 

. e kingdom is practising the word of God. So you are enjoined 



not to seek approval or recognition from anybody when doing 
what is good, but shol.ld continue in that vein for that is the only 
identity for citizenship in this New Country, the kingdo1n of 
God. 

THE GATE OF THE NEW KINGDOM 
Everybody should be aware that nobody irrespeGtive of his 

post, anywhere, .can become a citizen of t>ie New City of God 
unless he practises the word of God. As earlier revealed, The 
New Kingdom of God is specially for those who practise the 
Father's Gospels. Sorneone who comes from the Western World 
and puts into practice the injunctions of God, auto1natically 
becomes a citizen of the New Kingdo1n. Moreso, any city, state 
or country that adheres to the instructions of God is certainly the 
abode of God. Take note that wealth and power cannot secure . 
admission for you into th~ kingdom, but only faith and 
righteousness can grant someone entrance into the kingdom of 
God. 

ADMISSION INTO THE NEW WORLD 
Brethren, there is no need for long preaching. This week is 

meant for the Elders and today is chosen for the Calabar Area 
General FelJowship. The woik that is going to be done by these 
fellowships will prove their faith in God. Remember, you who 
claim not to be an Elder or chairman that it is only your good 
works that would make you worthy of the kingdom, Render this 
spiritual choruses: 

.(ii) 

ANlONE f'..!ED BY THE.SPIRIT OF GOD, 
THE SAME IS THE REAL CHILD OF GOD. 

THE SPIRIT ITSELF 8EARETH WITNESS, 
WITH OUR SPIRIT; THAT WE ARE TH£ 
CHILDREN OF GOil 



Beloved, I would not be tedious with you, there is no need 
(or prolonged preaching. A stroke of cane is enough for the 
wise. Let he who has an ear, let him hear what the Holy Spirit 
has imparted to the whole world. May God bless His holy words 
_ ,4111en. 

THANK YOU FATHER. 

An Everlasting Altar Brief Delivered by God Almighty 
('fHE VOICE OF GOD) 



CHAPTER TWO 

THE MANIFESTATION OF GOD'S KINGDOM 

I. Who is God ? 
2. The In11nortal Christ 
3. The 1nost powerful K.ingdom on Earth 
4. One Kingdo1n, One Destiny 
5. A Ladder to Exaltation 



WHO IS GOD'? 

FIRST LESSON: ST . .JOHN 15 : 12· 
This is 1ny commandment, that ye love 
one another, as I have loved you. 

SECOND LESSON: ST . .JOHN 14 : 21 
He that hath my commandments, and keepeth 
them, he it is that Joveth me: and he that loveth 
me shall be loved of 1ny Father, and I will love 
hirn, and will manifest myself to him. 

GOLDEN TEXT: ST. JOHN 13: 35 
By this shall all men know that ye are my 
disciples, if ye have Joveone to another . 

. WVE: AN INDISPENSABLE ATTRIBUTE 

Beloved, this is not only our opening address but it is the 
most important of all the gospels ever preached to yoq. 

Infact it is the foundation stone of this kingdom. But who. is the 
speaker of this word? Is it not Christ? And who is Christ? ls it 
not God, and also the truth? Who is this truth that is here? Is it 
.not the Holy Spirit? Now who is this Holy Spirit') Is it not love? 
The·. weight of love has so been revealed to you because from' · 
now till eternity, it is the only phenomenon to be emphasised 
and given regards . 
. u is sruct ufSt. John's Gospel Chapter thirteen verse 1n1ny

five (John 13: 35) that; "if you have love for one another, then all 
Will know that you are my disciples". Beloved, .before you can 
be called a 'Christian', "Jesus' disciple", or Jesus per se; the 
abclve requirement must be met and if you cannot, you need to 
~ ferv.ently prayed for. Being a Christian does not 111ean much 
i:be1ng Christ's disciple; and in order to achieve discipleship, 
· . must be seen in you. 



Then you would know that love is the para1nount of all virtues. 
There is no other thing that will qualify you as a child of God or 
guarantee you admission into heaven other than love, so1ne people 
suggest that they should be given a badge, ring, 1nedal to wear 
on their shoulders, fingers, and around their necks as the case 
may be as an identity. Some suggest that their soutanes should 
be in a particular style or with a p::irticular 1naterial as a sign of 
identity as children of God. I have always objected to these 
suggestions because all fashions, styles and 1nodifications can 
be designed and used by the devil. The most costly and unique 
quality that cannot be imitated by the devil is love. When you 
have love for one another you are quite different fro1n Satan 
hence you stand out as a child of God. it is this same love that 
our Lord Jesus Christ used in overco1ning the world. Even at 
the time He was taken to Pilate, He was declared innocent, and 
identified as the son of God. 

Brethren, God is love and love is God, so if only you start 
having love for one another, then you would have God, Christ, 
Spirit, truth, peace, humility, and would be identified as a child 
of God. 

Ii is said, a stroke of cane is sufficient for the wise. He who 
has ears let him hear what the Holy Spirit has iinparted to the 
world. May God bless His Holy words. Amen. 

THANK YOU FATHER. 

An Everlasting Gospel delivered by God Almighty. 
(The Voice of God) 



THE IMMORTAL CHRIST 

FIRST LESSON: .JOHN 12 : 49 - 50 
For i have not spoken of 1nyself; but the Father 
which sent. me, he gave 1ne a con11nandn1ent, what 
I should say and what I should speak. And I knew 
that his com1nand1nent is life everlasting: whatsoever 
J speak therefore, even as the Father said unto 1ne, so 
I speak. 

SECOND LESSON: .JOHN 5 : 30 
I can of 1nine own self do nothing: as I hear, 
I judge: and my judge1nent is just; because I 
seek not 1nine own will, but the will of the Father 
which hath sent 1ne. 

GOLDEN TEXT: .JOHN 14: 17 - 18 
' 

Even the spirit of truth; whom the world cannot 
receive, because it seeth hi1n not1, neither knoweth 
him: but ye know him; for he dwelleth with you, 
and shall be in you. I. will not leave you co1nfortless: 
I wiil come to you. 

IN'[RODUCJORY CHORUSES: 

(1) Somebody is leading me (3x) Olu1nba 
is the. one leading Me. 

(2) Any one led by the spirit of God the same 
i~ the true child of God. 

l]JE SPIRIT IS IBE CREA10R 
· Brethren, the .above texts and the chorus form the summary 
: this go~peL You h~ve been enjoined not to call anyone master 
· r there is.only one master, our Lord Jesu~ Christ. all of us are 



brethren (Matthew 23: 8). God alone is the teacher, the one who 
protects and takes care of us. He is also th~ saviour, leader, 
ad\'iser, counsellor and creator. The flesh does not know that 
we are brethren. Even the so-called educated, scientists who 
invent a lot of things and carry out series of research into the 
sun, moon and stars do not know that we are brethren. No man 
has the consciousness that all of us are one and from the sa1ne 
parent. 

There are prejudices as to race, sex, status, colour, language 
and other distinctions on earth. An American has no regard for 
a Frenchman; a Frenchman does not regard an Indian; an Indian 
would not relate well with a German and so on. Do these people 
know themselves? Even in a family of the same father and n1other, 
either children would hardly love themselves as coming from 
the sarne parents. This problem is in all fa111ilies, co1111nunities, 
regions and nations. In most cases it is the parent who sow this 
seed of discord. There are so1ne fathers and mothers wh:) are 
selective of the child to love. Many parents do not even accept 
their children as part and parcel of themselves. A lot of the 
proble111s encountered by people are caused by their parents or 
relations. Most problems encountered by people could be traced 
to their parents, children, friends and kinsmen. Fro1n now 
henceforth, no 1nan should listen to his fellow man no matter the 
relationship or affir.ity. The only one you should always listen to 
is the Holy Spirit. Listen to our Lord Jesus Christ, for He is the 
only Teacher, Saviour, Counsellor and the Omniscient. The flesh 
is blind, lame, dumb, foolish and incapacitated. Do not take the 
flesh serious nor rely on iL The days of the flesh had long gone. 
No n1an can advise the spirit or teach Him. The Spirit is ever 
faithful, ever true and.ever sure. it is erroneous, for any person 
to try to trace the genealogy of our Lord Jesus Christ. His date 
of birth and every detail about His life. 



'°JST THE BEGINNING AND END: 
J;is wrong for any person to say that Joseph and Mary. were 

flis parents. If they were His real parents, why did He tell the 
ple that before Abraham He was. He had been before the 

!:i1d was. The Father advised Him during His physical ad~ent 
not to listen to any mort:il 1nan but to Hi1n the Father alone. 
When' God created man He breathed life into the dust which He 
created and man became a living being. 

This knowledge is a continuous one and, therefore, 1nore 
. than a days gospel. I will continue to teach you daily until you 
acquire the accurate knowled~e of the truth. God is not juju, 
ghost, . man or angel .. He is the Creator of heaven and earth and 
abides in us. His love towards mankind is great. God did not 
~reate man for fornication or for the flesh. He created you for 

·the spirit and for Himself. He is to lead, teach, and own you. I 
charge you all to stop living in the flesh but.in the spirit. None 
should regard the spirit as a new phenomenon. When the world 
was void and without form the spirit and our Lord Jesus Christ 
had existed. It is the spirit that created man,· the heaven and 
earth and the fullness therein. The spirit is the word, power and 
God that dwells with men. The Holy Spirit is wisdo1n, He is 
Omnipotent, Omnipresent and Omniscient. He is everywhere 
and sees· all things . 

. Except He approves of anything, none can effect it. It is the 
spiri~ that sends one on an errand and goes ahead to perform the 
duty. The Spirit is like the mind that moves faster than the body . 
. Before a servant or child of God arrives any particular destination, 
it is the spirit that would first go there to clear and arrange the 
place for the safe and peaeeful arrival of the person 
~ 

BE IS SUPREME 
. The only person who is able to overcome the world is our 
.~~esus ~hrist Tbrs i~ b~ause, .He is God, the Alpha and 
._.,.. -1t JS spoken of Him 1n Hebrews 13:8: 



Jesus Christ the sa1ne ye,sterday, 
today, and fcrever. 

He is unchallengeable.and formidable. The flesh shall pass away 
but the spirit endures for ever Man, tree, animals, birds of the 
air and eYery creation· derive their origin from the spirit and they 
exist for Him alone. The spirit abides for ever. Man has invented 
war weapons and has trained his fellow man to be security 
conscious and has also taught his fellow man the use of various 
types of weapons for self defence yet he can neither overco1ne, 
nor arrest the spirit. The Spirit can beat any form of security 
formation no matter how tight it is to achieve His aim. He can 
do and undo. 

Wherever the spirit is in control, there is no need for security 
walls and security personnels to keep watch. Man hi1nself i~ 

empty and void. He has no p.ower to do anything. Therefore, you 
should listen only to the spirit and obey Hirn. Do not listen to 
any man. I charge you all to listen to the spirit from now onwards 
and do only His will. 

THE HOLY SPIRIT IS OMNIPRESENT 
A certain young man expressed his desire to become a disciple 

of our Lord Jesus Christ but He Christ reminded him that, 
'foxes have. holes and the birds of the air have their nests but the 
son of man has no place to lay His head.' This is a ciear indication 
of the fact that the Holy Spirit does not dwell in any place made 
by man except in man himself. This explains why he ~njoins all 
to keep the temple of God ho! y, that any 1nan who defiles it shall 
be dc;.Stroyed. That temple of God is nothing but the human being. 

A spiritual chorus questions what can man use to erect a 
building for the Lord. The song goes ahead to list whether one 
can use sticks, iron or stones .But ih'e reply co1nes that whether 
there be -sticks, iron or stone, they are all subject to wear and 
tear from termites, tust and other natural factors. 



- HOLY SPIRIT HAS ASSUMED HIS DIVINE 
.liif:RSHIP: · 

Slfhere is nothing that can be used by man to build a house or 
mate an abode for the Lord. The Spirit is not limited or restricted 
to time and space. The Holy Spirit has come to bear testimony 
{or ~d to reveal Himself. It is only pitiable that no 1nan believes 
in fiim and in His words. He wa~ regarded as a law-breaker and 
a 1\vc111aerer because of their ignorance as to His mission and 
personality. When He told the people that except a man drank of 
ffis blOOd and ate His flesh he could not be worthy of Him they 
misconstrued this to mean the physical blood and flesh. They 
literally wondered how possible it is to drink of another 1nan's 
blood and eat of his flesh to be befitting of Him. They concluded 
that our Lord Jesus Christ was a demented fellow. Even as you 
are gathered herein unto God in Brotherhood, you are expecting 
to see God in a flamboyant attire well seated in His throne with 
long ·beards to His knees and with a staff of office held out 
royMly. God's ways are quite different and so is His behaviour. 
Heis in His ways. He is both visible and invisible. His presence 
is felt every,vhere yet He is unseen and unknown by many. He 
does not come from a particular place and cannot be limited to 
any particular place or time. He is in you and in every thing at 
all times. We should therefore, allow the spirit to lead us always. 

mE HOLY SPIRIT DWELLS IN MAN 
Wherever the spirit is, man 1nust be there too and vice versa. 

The Spirit and rnan are one and inseparable entiry. Every other 
~~tion belongs to the same family. No perwn really knows the 
sii.e, colour, height, and stature of the spirit except you are told. 
Wben our Lord Jesus Christ told the people that'before Abraham 
l{e was, they utterly disbelieved l:{im considering the fact that 
He was then a young man, too young to be associated with the 
wens provided them over fifty years by their ·gra.nd father before 
the advent of our Lord Jesus Christ Himself. For that reason 



they regarded Him as an insane person. The people rather tracec1 
their origin to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob who lived several years 
before the birth of Christ. 

THE FATHER REVEALED: 
Mankind has always under-estimated the power and wisdoin 

of God because of ignorance. Our Lord Jesus Christ often made 
reference to His Father .. The question now is, who is His Father? 
He is the Holy Spirit. The Father Hirnself often made reference 
to his Beloved Son. Who is the Son? He is the same spirit. Our 
Lord Jesus Christ said, I and rny Father are one. This is so 
because both are spirit. We are nothing different fron1 the1n and 
are spirit. 

The people crucified Him l:>ecau·se, according ~o them, He 
being a man blaspherned againsr God by calling Hi1nself a Son 
of God. That was to show their foolishness with regards to the 
relationship of God, Christ and the Spirit. Let the first lesson 
be re-examined. 

FIRST LESSON: .JOHN 12 : 49 - 50 
For I have not spoken of myself; but the Father 
which sent me, he gave me a commandment, 
what I should say and what I should speak. 
And I know that his commandment is life everlasting: 
whatsoever I speak therefore, even as the Father 
which hath sent me. 

'GOD IS IMMORTAL 
Many believe that our Lor.d Jesus. Christ is dead. This is 

ridiculous. Is God .also subject to death? Our Lord Jesus Christ 
openly declared that he came froni the Pather and to the Father 
would He returned. If He only returned to where He came from, 
in the physical realm what problen1 is there? it is an act of 
foolishness and faithlessness for any rnan to gaze at the sky 



eXpecting the Lord to physically desGendfrom the blues. 
Our Lord Jesus Christ is not greater than the Father but is 

only in Hi1n. All the words spoken by the Lord were from the 
Father. Therefore, it is pertinent that you should not listen to 
man or any object. Do not live according to the pro1npting of the 
flesh, for the flesh is unprofitable and perishable. You should 
listen only to the spirit for the spirit is the one that effects every 
work in this kingdom. 

THE SPIRIT IS SPOTLESS 

All the vileful acts you indulge in are not from the Holy 
Spirit. It is not the Holy Spirit that leads you to tell lies, steal, 
fornicate, indulge in fetish and other sinful acts. Rather, it is the· 
flesh that. lures you into calamity and the acts that are against 
God. The Spirit has no need of mundane things. He creates and 
owns all things and needs nothing from man. If we were to listen 
to the spirit and obey Him, we would have refrained from all th.e 
vices by now and would have had peace, lovef and prosperity i~ 
the whole world. The flesh is carnal and transitory. It. is'.the· 
spirit that endures for ever. It is for this ·reason that Pau~ said, 
he hoped not in the things the eyes behold for they shall .pa~~ 
away. Our hope is in the .things the eyes cannot see and this is 
God. G"od, is our Lord Jesus Christ and the ·Holy Spint 
Henceforth, if we should listen to the Holy Spirit we would 
refrain from every ·1nanner of sins. If we abide in spirit we would 
free our minds from every form of lusts and evil tendencieJ. If 
we believe in Hi-in aud obey Him., then eternai Hfe. wisdom aotl 
glor.y will be given to us. 

ON£NESS IN THE WRD 
The Lord declared categori~ally that, He did nothing on His 

. own as He heard So He spoke for He sought not His own g1or;r 
but of the one that sent Hirn. 1-{e also made it clear that G-Od's . . . 



commandments are life everlasting. None can listen to Hi111 nor 
understands Hirn except such a person abides in spirit. All those 
who abide in spirit and understand Hirn clearly. Those are the 
ones who know that God who is spirit abide in all things. They 
also do not indulge in idol worshipping and vain beliefs. Such 
people are problem free. It is the spirit that teaches, direcis and 
guides. But because of man's unbelief and ignorance he sees 
God as juju, ghost, witch, merrnaid and such like things. This is 
because His power is so great and His wisdom so vast. No man 
should therefore atternpt to probe God and His activities for He 
is beyond human knowledge and cornprehension. The mornent 
man tries to carry out research into God's mystery the more he 
gets confused. it is ridiculous to hear people talk about God and 
our Lord Jesus Christ as. separate entitiP-s or personalities. What 
do they know of these divine beings? God can turn into any 
thing at any time. As.a result of their experience, the Jews regarded 
our Lord Jesus Christ as a magician. The Spirit is not static nor 
limited to space and time. 

WITHOUT THE SPIRIT MAN IS VOID AND EMPTY 
·The flesh is blind and deaf, du1nb and even dead. The physical 

features and senses which man possesses are n0t functional. It is 
the spirit that sees, hears, speaks and reasons in man. Any person 
who does or say anything by his own accord has failed. All your 
reasoning , utterances and activities should be attributed to the 
Father. Anything you attribute to the Father endures forever and 
is profitable and glorious. · 

There is another contention that, our Lord Jesus Christ came 
to this earth. I want you to know that it is impossible for a spirit 
being to abide on earth. Whoever abides in spirit is holy and 
abides only in a holy place. He sees, hears, walks, and does all 
things in spirit. If is ridiculous to hear many people claim to 
abide in spirit yet they indulge in mundane things. 



}ff; ARE ~NOWN IN S~IRIT . . 
· Your fnends or relations do not hesitate to ask you as. a 

tr • ' 

si:Otherhood 1ne1nber, how blessed you are with 1naterial things 
suc.h as cars, children, wife, money and houses. If you have 
n6ne to show they would tickle your faith. ·Many whose faith is 
noi l'QOted in the Lord sooh ·derail. From this 1no1nent you should 
li·sten only to the spirit and abide in Him. If you do this none 
will .be ·able to mislead you. I abide in spirit and teach you in 
spirit~ .I have nothing to do with mundane things but spiritual 

· thjpgs. It is the Father that takes charge of me and directs His 
• ·: :t ' • ' 

affairs. Whoever observes in the flesh sees nothing and hears 
'notl:Jing apart from the flesh. You cannot know anybody in the· 
flesh. It is only in spirit that you can know a person and be able 
to.read him like a textbook or map. Parents do not know 
themselves, children too do not know anything, 1nen, women 

. and the entire human race do not know themselves because they 
abide in the flesh. It is the spirit that teaches, leads, and guides. 

'. . . 
Thesame spirit is God and should be listened to. You should at 
all times identify with Him for He alone has the recondite wisdom 
to.reveal. He has eternal life for all those who desire for it. 

_: • . 

. · JVJtH TIIE HOLY SPIRIT ALL THINGS ARE POSSIBLE: 
· •.. Even if you are told by a visioner that you are about to die, 

. ot. ~at one problem or another is coming to you, if you stand 
firm by the Holy' Sp\rit, ·nothing will happen to you. In so far 
your Father is alive, you cannot die. Listen to the spirit for in 
Him there is no falsehood. 
Lc:t the Second lesson be read again . 

. : ,.,, SECOffl> LESSON; JOH~·5;30 
· ; ''- · · l can of mine own self do hothing: as I hear, 

l''· , 1judg~: and my judgement is just; because I 
· ';.; : · · seek not mine 0wn will .. but the will of the Father 

W:bich hath .sent me. 



• 
THE HOLY SPIRIT IS OMNISCIENT 

Now that we have known that we can do nothing on our own 
it is pertinent that we should stop listening to the flesh. Whatever 
the Spirit does is correct for He is all-wise and 1nost powerful. 
The flesh is full of errors, deceit, falsehood, cunningness and 
vanity. Therefore, do not listen to the flesh. If you listen only to 
the spirit fro1n now henceforth you will find yourself a different 
person entirely with a different style of life. 

It is the spirit that re1noves fear and every other vice fro1n 
you. The spirit has come to acco1nplish a great task on earth. 
Now is not the time for man to live according to the flesh, any 
'One who walks according to the flesh is bound to perish. But 
those of us who abide by the injunctions of the Holy Spirit have 
got eternal life. Any man who does anything according to his 
desire is a servant of the flesh and shall die. 

WE ARE LED BY THE SPIRIT 
Our Lord Jesus Christ aptly told us that, He did nothing on 

His own accord but that as He heard so He declared to the people 
for He sought not His own will but of He that sent Him. That is 
the same statement you are to say at all times. Do not walk in the 
flesh or else you will die. Even if the whole world is to fight 
against you, if you abide by the Holy Spirit you wjIJ surely 
overcome the world because anyone who abides· in ~im is 
majority. It is said that any man that is carnally-minded shall die 
out he that walks according to the spirit shall have eternal life. 

MORTIFICATION OF THE FLESH 
You have to mortify your flesh and give way to the spirit for 

litt is the Landlord and life eternal. One of our spiritual choruses 
*ys: Spirit of the living Lord come and lead for it was written 
that you shall lead" Unfortunately, man rather surrenders himself 
to the lusts and prompting of the flesh. The politician mount the 
rbstrums and talk for hours to the people only to deceive them at 



Jast. And in schools, teachers. are paid to teach students false 
doCtrine. Everywhere, it is falsehood and deceit. Once you abide 
in spirit you will have peace, joy and eternal life. The entire 
world is here charg~d to abide in spirit as does the Father. No 
matter how the flesh is gorgeously dressed and perfumed all 
over, it remains empty. Listen to the Holy Spirit. Whatever H;e 
tells you to do, you should abide by that. If He instructs you to 
refrain from eating flesh, smoking, drinking, snuffing, fornication 
and other sinful acts, you have to obey Hi1n unreservedly. 

Beloved let the Golden text be read. 

GOLDEN TEXT: .JOHN 14 : 17 - 18 
Even the spirit of truth; whom the world cannot 
receive, because ·it seeth hi1n not, neither knoweth 
him: but ye know ~im; for he dwelleth with you, and 
shall be in you. I will not leave you comfortless: I will 
come to you. 

HE IS OUR FORTRESS 
He has promised not to leave us co1nfortless. 

SPIRITUAL CHORUS: 

THOSE WHO LOOK FOR ME FIND ME 
FOR IN SPIRIT I ACCOMPLISH WORK. 

The only way you can see me is to abid~ in spirit. Do not make 
neise or cause any problem if you desire to ~ee the Father. But if 
you are camally-m1nded you will remain blind and lifeless. That, 
a person is so great, is the president of a country, is white or 
~lack, is so powerful and is declare.d a world cha1npion is not 
•lllportant. All.sl.lch thing.s are Insignificant before the Holy Spirit 
Such persons are nothing before the spirit and cannot see Him 



let alone know Him. The things that draw you closer to the Holy 
Spirit are humility, love, obedience and all the virtues. Our Lord 
Jesus Chr.ist said, the world does not know Him and cannot see 
Him even with their eyes wide open because they are carnally
minded. They have ears but could not hear because they Jack 
humili.ty. They can not come to Hin1 with inquisitive 1ninds. if 
you go to Him sheepishly and li~ten to Hin1 in obedience you 
will be blessed, endowed with abundant knowledge and eternal 
life in the end. He knows everybody in and out. 

The rain that fulls, the su11 that shines and the crops that yield 
are all His responsibility and all the credit goes to Him · Those 
who observe Him closely with the intention of discovering Him 
remain foolish and depart empty-handed. When the Pharisees 
asked our Lord Jesus Christ when the kingdo1n of God would 
come, He told them that the Kingdom of God was· not by 
observation, nor could one point to any particular direction. 
Rather, He told tbem that the kingdom of God was among n1en. 

Those that have the spirit do not doubt God and do not ask 
where to find Him. They know that He is too large and too 
bright to be seen, touched and known by all. He is always 
working and never relenting. Only those who are pure in heart 
do see God. It is for this reason that the scripture advises that he 
who lacks knQwledge should on bended knees, pray and ask for 
it from God. In· the same vein, he that lacks the spirit of God 
should requ~st it from Him for He is the reservoir of all things. 
He is ·SO benevolent. From now onward do not take your problems 
.to any man and do not enquire fro1n anybody what to do. Li;>ten 
only to tke Holy Spirit with an open heart. See yourself as a 
fooli.sh person and wait to see the wond.ers He will do in you. No 
man believe in Him because the entire world does not see Him. 
But you have seen and known Him. Therefore, you should listen 
to Him alone. If you obey Him then you will realise His power 
and glory in you. 



Brethren, it is said that a stroke of cane is enough for the 
wise. Let he who has ears, hear. l\1ay God bless His holy words, 

A1nen. 

THANK \'()Li FATHER. 



THE MOST POWERFUL .. KINGDOM ON EARTH 

THE REQUIREMENTS IN BROTHERHOOD OF THE 
CROSS AND STAR: 

Brethren, I derive more joy in practising the word of God 
than making e1npty and meaningless noise. Many of you come 
here to make empty noise in the pretext of testifying to God's 
glory. When you cannot tell the truth or always practise the truth 
and follow the injunctions of our Lord Jesus Christ, What we 
want in Brotherhood of the cross and Star is love, truth and the 
practising of all the injunctions of our Lord Jesus Christ. 

Many of you testify only of things happening in your 
co1nmunities, ho1nes and bethels. All the things that form your 
testimonies such are mundane and let n1e tell you that such 
testimonies are not acceptable in this kingdom. You are a witness 
to situations such as the one of tcx:lay where the entire congregauon 
donated only N3,000.00 (Three-Thousand Naira) While the 
Father alone gave Nl3,000.00. (Thirteen thousand.NairaJ. From 
this you can see that you are not truthful to .God You have. the 
money to donate to encourage the growth of 'the servic~ of the 
church. This services are rendered ina1nly for the welfare of 
humanity. 

Many of you come here pretending .to come Joi the Father's 
blessings Whereas your real int~ntion is you want the Father's 
cash. It is a fact that you want inoney anq that is theonly blessing 
you accept. And the. moment the mon~y gets intq your hands, 
you are gone. The question is; is there anyone amongst you who 
have practicalis.ed the word of our Lord Jesus Christ? He rendered 
help to the widows and the less privileged. Even the l'Omforter 
whom He promised was to accomplish the same teat and also 
wipe a'A.'aY all tears from our eyes. Who is He in your midst who 
has done exactly what Christ did by roodering help to the people 
and by bearif)g their burden's. 



fUE TYPE OF T~..STl~ONIES REQUIRED: . 
· The type of test11non1es that I want here are those that give 
glory to our Lord Jesus Christ. You have all seen Christ here 
,doing His work. Why then do you not testify about Hi1n? 
111erefore, anyone v•ho cannot testify about Hin1 should not bother 
himself giving testi1nony here. If you have seen any person >w·ho 
had ever P,ractised the teachings of our Lord Jesus Christ let us 
'.know such a person. The truth is that throughout the entire 
'\\Orld there is no n1an who is practising the teachings of Christ. 
Even before the first advent of Christ there was no person who 
neither preached nor practised the type of teaching which Christ 
came with into the world. 'That was why He conveniently said 
as.recorded in the scriptures in John 10:8 that: 

All that ever ca1ne before 1ne are 
thieves and robbers: but the sheep 
did not hear the1n. 

mE QNLY PRACTITIONER OF tHE GOSPEI..s: 

• 

. From the first Adam to Christ, none had ever practised the 
,gospel. So Christ did not tell a lie when he called then1 thieves 
and robbers. He ca1ne, taught and practised His teachings. Since 
His resurrection and ascension no person, including His discipl<(S 
had ~ctly followed His footprints. He opened this way 111· 
salvation .. He gave but one commandment that we should b. 
one another. Is there any person who has abided by that ~ 
injunction? All. that man is able to do is to continue shouti~ 
'Jesus,.Jesus!' along the streets. They clain1 to be born again ai;d 
real Christians, yet there is none of the1n who is a true Christian.· 
Now look at Brotherhood of the Cross and Star, the hall is fill~ 
to the brim with people for· nothing. How many are· followin~ 
the tenets of Brotherhood of the Cross and Star? From the~e 
fenetse.re the true teaching of Christ.· But nobody here is practising 
·the teachings. · 



THE KINGDOM IS NEAR T<) YC)U: 
' This kingdom is very near to you yet you are not ready to 

enter into it. If only one person would be prepared to practise 
these teachings, the number would increases to two. For when 
you add one to one you will have two. But how can you allow 
this \\'Ork to one person, while you go along jubilating? The 
Great Hqly Spirit is the only o.1e doing all these works. I wish 
you had seen the necessity to join all your efforts for this work. 
I have now challenged all the 111ernbers of Brotherhood of the 
Cross and Star that anyone who has joined in this work should 
indicate. The question is, would the work not be easily 
accomplished if all members of Brotherhood should put in their 
efforts? This you have refused to do, you have left the whole 
work to the Holy Spirit. When it is tin1e for launching, you 
would donate five Naira. Is that what would be used to build the 
kingdom? Do you think that I do not know all your tricks? I 
l<now you all and w_hat you have been doing. However, we do 
not surcharge or fine. people in the kingdom. For what He is 
using to dwell with man in this advent is Love. . 

I teach you the truth which you have seen· and felt but why 
have }{>U not practised this truth? When you are given 1noney in 
billion, you use one hundred out of the whole lot to serve God. 
And after dQing so you begin to rejoice that you have done so 
much. Do }{>U know how many cars Brother Okpalla William 
has in his garage now for erecting the six storey building for 
Brotherhood of the Cross and Star? He has wealth all over the 
country. However, what he did here could be likened to spending 
three pence out of million pounds. Is that what Christ taught us? 
There are many wealthy people like that in this kingdom who 
have noteven done anything. Are such people real members of 
Brotherhood of the Cross and Star. 

<IQ.Dt>\YNS EVERYTHING; 
. The fact is~ is God not the owner of alt things? You claii:n to 



-,urrendered yot4rself to God. The question is, will you not 
eaffid(jnk ~nd wear clothes You are given food, clothes, 111oney 
~and other material things. What.have you done for God? 
~~aim to have surrendered yourself to God yet you have not 
~~I that you have: Sell all that you possess and channel the 
~s for the services of God. Thi:s is when you would clai111 
t4) l)ea man of God and a true· Brother ;)d. You find it difficult 
contributing money fer the service ot God. Instead you co111e 
Mi:t;lo ,take away the 111oney . You get 1noney fro!n here to start 
QWi9JJ your personal busit1ess elsewhere. Is that wh~t I teach you 

..Jn? U)il;-v.,•1'·' .·. • 
:4~,N9w that nobody· rn the whole world is practising the t1ue 
~ng~. of ou.r·Lord, Jesus Christ, how can they know whethe~ 
~""p(the·teachings .constitute the truth? If you rave not taken 
~4Jrugs givoo to you,, how can you know its potency? The 
~. huJ;Uaf)lt;'· believes that when He con1es, He shall take 
~Jheir proble1ns. The question is can anyone whose problems 
~still there believe that He has co1ne? Would such a person 
-~faith in Kim? Do not wait until they are thousands of people. 
ljor twp or three persons are better than thousan9s if they have 
l~efr·£ · ,: · ,. . . . · ·~ .- . · . . 

IBE SOURCE OF MAN'S FAIWRE: 
I am not pleading with anyone to do good or serve God. I 

am not begging you to folJow me or help in building up 
Brotherhood of the Cross and Star. ·Far from it, for God the 
Father had accomplished .that assi~nmen.t of establishing 
Brotherhood, pf.Cross and Star. The Kingdom of God is fully 
established~ lam only pointing out the source of man's· failure 
and problems. Ia1so want to let you know that the cause of our 
.rise or fall is in our hands. You who stay aloof to do your private 
~s.s;1\fhat do you gqin? . 
·~'l;l:le_ricp people, millionaires, heads of states and others who 

.Javishly spend· money on mundane pleasures and ceremonies; 



what do they gain? And of what good is their wealth? Mont) 
and other forms of wealth are used tor only one rightful way, 
and that is for the revelation of the glory of God. You only gain 
when you spend your money pro1noting the services of God in 
this kingdom. It is only when that God is glorified by )OUrWe«lth 
and consequently you would be glorified. This is the only way 
that you can claim to be serving God. If you put your inoney in 
any other way, you would be wasting il. 

If you surrender your wealth and yourself tot~ service Of 
the Father, certainly you would find the joy and glory of God. 
But if you come to Brotherhood of the Cross and Star to steal the 
wealth, unfailingly it would soon be exhausted leaving)OUempty. 
Today you may take one million frorn BrotherhQOd of the Cross 
and Star to the world only to become empty again after a short 
while. Do you think that to be cunning is to be wise? lf)OU pour 
some palm oil into a container of water, the oil would float on 
top. In the same way all your cunningness ·remains .afloat in 
Brotberhood of the Cross and Star. The same is true fl die -.ortdly 
wisdom which people bring into Brotherhood of the Cross and 
Star. Your ways of life have also remained afloat. nis ·is so 
because none of these things are up to the standard acceptable in 
Brotherhood of the Cross and Star. Recall what He said, as 
recorded at John 15: 14-15 that; 

Ye are my friends, if ye do whatsoever I 
command you. Henceforth I call~ not 
servants; for the serva11t knOV1eth not what 
ni.s Jard 4oeth: bttt I have called you friends; 
tbr all things \hat I haYe heard of my Fath\'f J 
have made known unto you. 

Unfortunately y<;>u are stilf servants because }00· clo Mt kAoW 
whatl am doing anti you·are At>t interested in kn«Nlincihe trut~ 
and prae,tising ·ft:. 



~ Who amongst you knows how many thousand or 1nillions. 
, that I spend daily. A local adage maintains that a palatable soup 

entail.s huge expenses. From the beginning and when this kingdo1n 
1 was 911ade manifest on earth, no human being has fully accepted 

the God in your midst. None had ever surrendered hirnself totally 
' to God .. This goes to confirm the fact that the words of Christ are 

tr0e. I know that any day that this truth is revealed people always 
beCOme sorrowful. On such a day people do not respond when 
the shouts of hallelujah is made. No one can boldly·say that he 
has completely surrendered himself to God. But rather you co1ne 
here to steal and destroy. 

THE PURPOSE OF GWBEMASTER SERVICES 
UNLIMITED: 

Globemaster's Services Unli1nited was established for your 
own good. But you have so vandalised the place. When you 
realise one hundn~d thousand Naira, you would put only ten 
thousand Naira into the company's account. Do you think that 1 
do not know all that you are doing? Every person is struggling to 
fill his pocket. All your claims that you are working for 
Brotherhood of the Cross and Star are empty. This is because 
the truth is constant and shines forth. The day you practise 
Brotherhood people will see you. Is there any person who has 
not seen the true· teachings of our Lord Jesus Christ? Do they 
netd any more emphasis or admonition? You can see His patience, 
tolerance and humility. What calumniating name have the worldly 
people not called Him in Brotherhood. Which evfl happenir.6s 
in the world have they not attributed to Him? But have you heard 
or seen. any reaction from Hi.m? 

THE INCONTESTABLE WORDS OF GOD: 
On February 14, 1942, f made a pronouncement that if any 

person· can make me angry, I will reward such a person 
handsomely. But since that year,· there has not· been anything 



that the worldly people have not cone to provoke n1e. But I ca1 
neither be offended nqr provoked. Can any other human beinE 
make such a pronouncement? Are these words that flesh anc 
blOCX.: can speak? Even members of B!'otherhood of the Cross 
and Star have done much. to put Him to test. What have I used to 
overcome all these? It is the teachings of Our Lord Jesus Christ. 
This is so that you may know that His teachings are supreme. 
They are indeed authentic. If you practise His teachings you 
would have eternal life. · 

If you want power, possession, health and all good things, 
practise His words. But if you apply tricks and not abide by His 
teachings, then you would go empty-handed. 

THE TRUTH IS UNCHANGEABLE: 
The Father knows those that are His. You may hypocritically 

call Him all exalting names, yet He knows th~t you are not His. 
You may roll on the ground before Him and yet you may not be 
His. The truth is never changed, it is always the truth. You always 
say that a particular pe1son has\done much in Brotherhood of the 
Cross and Star. Bring such a person let him come and say how 
much he has done. The swiftness of the hands deceives the eyes 
of men but not God. No one can ever deceive God. Is the Father 
not the one sponsoring all the Fellowships in Brotherhood of the 
Cross and Star? Is it not stupidity that any of the1n should claim 
to have done anything? The Father is the one doing all things 
here. When people are going for ball room dance, the one who 
does not have refations would always hang his bag on his shoulder, 
and when those who have relations would be throwing gifts of 
money at them; he too picks some, from his bag and throw into 
the same bag. 

Therefore, brethren if you do not know what to do or what to 
say just keep quiet. Do not say that God used you to accomplish 
any work. Mention what God had used :rou to achieve. Do you 
know how God uses people? Brotherh'XXI of the· Cross and Star 



cannot be shaken because it is erected on the truth. Recall what 
our LOrd Jesus Christ said as recorded in John 7: 17; 

If any man will do his will, he shall 
know of the doctrine, whether it be 
of God, or whether I speak of myself. 

THE SPREAD OF BROTHERHOOD OF THE CROSS 
AND STAR: 

·arotherhood of the Cross and Star is practising the teachings 
of Christ. Once you practise His words you would see His glory. 
This glory has reached all parts of the world. There is no person 
in the entire universe who has not seen the glory of Brotheihood. 
The whites are coming in their millions. This I have said to your 
shame, you blacks. Also examined this scriptural nomination in 
John 16:12-15. 

I have yet many things to say unto you, but ye cannot 
beat them now. Howbeit when he, the Spirit of truth; is 
come, he will guide you into all truth for he shall not 
speak of hi1nself; but whatsoever he shall hear,. that s_hall . 
he speak: and he will show you thirigs to corne. He shall 
glorify me: for he shall receive of qiine, and shall show 
it unto you. All things that the.Father hath.are mine: 
therefore said I, that he shall take of •mine, 1and sh al 1 
showit unto you. A little while, and ye shall.not see 1ne: 
and again, .a little while, and ye shall see i:-ne. because I 
go to the Father . 

. ~ow has that spirit of truth not come£ to us yet?.Did you see 
Him throughout the 19th Century·? Peop1e used to popularly say 
that: 'Until Jesus comes down again from the sky'. Do you hear 
such co1nments again? Are they still gazing expectantty·at the 
sky. Recall what Adam did. He requestec1 tar a partntr from 



God. God killed him and from his rib removed a bone with 
'.vhich He created a v;oman tor Adam, that is Eve. But incident~1l!y 
Ada1n' s fall came from the very worn an he had requested for. 

THE KING OF KINGS AND THE HOLY QUEEN 
MOTHER REVEALED: 

In 1ny own case, I did not come alone. I can1e with all Illy 
lieutenants. They are all very_ active. My tentacles have covered 
the entire universe. I am in all the planets, planes, reahns and 
worlds. I am omnipresent. There is no disappointrnent in His 
way. That is why the work of the Father is steady and efficient. 
I am always everywhere. Let me infonn you that, the King nf 
kings is me. That is the physical Olumba. The Holy Queen Mother 
is also physical Olu1nba. When you see the1n you have seen 
Olumba physicall.¥. Is He not the spirit that is doing this worJ.:. 
'\bu can see the way that the Father operates. 

The King of Kings visited Biakpan in 1995 during the Hol v 
Father's birthday. So He vowed to inake it international. This 
came to pass in the year 1996. He is not the son but Olu111ba 
Olumba Obu Himself. Also the Queen Mother is Olumba Olu111ba 
Obu. These are the incarnqtes of Olumba Olumba Obu. 

This is the divine formula of this kingdom. I change myself 
into them and still operate as myself. Do you think that you are 
right when you say that you are· going to see Roland Obu? Is 
there any person with such a name? Do you know that when you 
go to Him, that you are going to Olumba Olumba Obu? That is 
my physical appearance. There is also no personality called Helen 
0. Obu. The oeing which you have seen is 0. 0. Obu incarnated. 
How many of you had this wisdo1n. There is no person in the 
whole world who has thi~ knowledge. Those two do not sleep 
but work round the clock. Do you think that such is the work of 
a human being? This is the full tirne work that we are talking 
about. You have to be fully involved in the services of this 
kingdom. 



. _.SC[ING POINT OF BRQTHERHOOD OF THE 
.. fltAND &TAR; 

Iv 11le work of God stans fro1n zero. It started fro1n nothing. 
,.1;. why Ood did not want the rich n1en. Though even then 
ew.iildicf!flourish but Brotherhood of the Cross and Star start~ 
(lulll' nodiing. . 

lrethfen, Brother Solomon Ette is a real Brotherhood. That 
if.wily lie has no diffi~ulties in his life. Right fro1n when he Wc:lS 

aiuld<illlD this k>ld, he is free fron1 difficulties in his life. Another 
....,., is Christ Witness Mary Obu. She is my real daughter. 
&* wben shew.is a teacher with the Ministry .of Education she 
.... ..,,.humble. When she left teaching and became a student 
oldlritt, She had never begged money or anything fro1n people. 
lllt, Iii I ncwr worked for someone and charged 1noney. She is a 
bwMtll:af humility. When you see her, )UU have seen Brotherhood 
oF die· Cross and Star. Have you seen her having difficulties? 

· Olce )VU~ the conditions and become a child of Obu, all 
jiDW· irolJlcms are gone. For then we have become one . 

.. IDJAL CHORUS; 

l~MY EATHER ARE ONE, 
lr\VU KNOW ME YoU HAVE 
KNOWN MY FATHER, 
• 90 LOVE ME, YOU ~AVE LOVED 
• •mER, I AND "MY FAmER ARE ONE~ 

.... lllllly Of ALL 'CREATION: 
. llJllll'.my lt'ather are 9ne. All that I have are 1ny Father's. All 

._11tf Paiher has are mine. :rhe day that you have this belief, 
•illlwtia it, your difficulties and problems would be over. 
••bllnllher Solom0n Ette started rec9rding and printing the 
• tzldldte &ther, people started asking questions. But I laughed 
•di ·, ieaorance. For I knew that he Wc:lS doing practical 



Brotherhood. What he did was for himself. He has established 
the fact of oneness .. He had never con1e to sit before me for help 
or enq.Ury. But he is the true child of Obu. He is as free as air. 
He has great awareness of the kingdoii'fof Brotherhood of the 
Cross and Star. He is never a burden to any person.· You know 
that if you are a true Brotherhood, you are in abundant wealth. 
For wh:;itsoever the Father has is- }ours. Now, is the Father not 
the owner of all things in heaven and on eatth? No hui"flan being 
can practise the true teachings of Christ as· ·de1nonstrated in 
Brotherhood of the Cross and Star. It is Christ alone who can 
practise them. Even the disciples of Christ were confused at a 
point arid had to query the possibility of•pracrising the teachings 
of our Lord Jesus Christ. Only God can pf.:icti~ the teachings of 

· our Lord Jesus Christ. A local adage has it that, '"if the act of 
urinating was not difficult the fowl wotild have been doing so.' 
Our God is the sum total of everything, ·He'is supreme and etetnaL 
He is the beginning and the end. He is peace, power, progress, 
prosperity, mercy, meekness, love, lowliness, loyalty, humility, 
holiness, truth, death, life, joy, wisdo1n, wealth, righteousness 
and all other things. ' ·... ·~ ., ~~i. . k , 

THE ONE WHO JS REALLY AT WORK lN THE 
KINGDOf.f: , !t , . •· . ; . 

Every movement of His has a meaning or connotation. There 
is no movement of His body that dneslt1ot effect a situation in 
the world. If He raises up His hand·wmething must'.fiappen. 
The same is true of His legs and other parts of His body. If I may 
ask: is that .the type of person you can co·nre~tJmythjng with? 
You can see why you cannot practise His words even the word of 
God. The one who would· practise has ~ot yet been born into this 
world. He is the one doing His words .. J nave told you th~tJ am. 
not the one. The Holy Father is th~ one doing His W<>rkalone. 

We are all eating free of charge in Broth~r,hood .of the Cross 
and Star. You even err when you testify~,that.you tiave done much 



{Or God. We are only witnesses ~o His great works in this universe. 
We are all worshipping only Him. He is the one that takes care 
of us all. None of us is serving God rather He ministers unto us. 
What you have to do is to accept Him and the truth in Hi1n. 
once you have had faith in Him and surrendered co1npletely to 
Him, you will be free. You have wandered enough in the forest. 
Come to the right path of God. 

I RECOGNISE AND KNOW EVERYBODY'S 
,CONTRIBUTIONS: 

I have seen many who have put in their efforts in the service 
of Brotherhood of the Cross and Star. Such people include Sister 

··Kuti who went to overseas on Crusade and many others. I have 
seen her efforts in the fold of Brotherhood of the Cross and Star. 
She was taken to overseas together with her. children on the 
platforn1 of Crusaders' Fellowship. When the Crusaders got there,. 
they established a school under the Crusade and one person was 
made to head it. She happened to be chosen but she eventually 
usurped the rights of others. For' this reason others abandoned 
the school leaving her to manage it alone. I knew all that was 
happening there; I know that she managed the school for the 
Father. Now she is sponsoring evangelical activities overseas. 
She is the one who wants to sponsor Christ Servant George on 
evangelical work to Egypt. So w·hatsoever she does is for God. 

She is my real child. I know all those who are my children .. 
Even those who are to become the children are known by me. I 
know thl>se wh:o are thieves and robbers but I have to throw 
grains of com to the fowls. For many are called but Jew are 
ehostm. These are the prodigal sor)i. 

4Ll:. GOOD WORKS ARE REWARDED: 
.· Do not mind when you do something for some one and he 

does not remember you; Such -good deedS- shall be rewarcted. 
l\ut in thi.s. ~y, l tell you that no good work shall go unrewarded 



A-nyone who serves God in this kingdom shall rejoice. Once you 
surrender yourself to the way of God be rest assured that you are 
saved. All good things of life will be yours. 

GOD IS NOW ON EARTH:· 
People c;;ay that God will come down. Let it be known to you 

that He is here. He has already come down. If He were not here 
who would have been doing this great work? You even know that 
the secular government does not do anything free for anyone. If 
they give you two pounds, they expect a hundred pounds from 
~u. Government seeks for money always from everybody. They 
fight for money much more than Satan does. The govern1nent 
has many ways of getting money from people. If the government 
may award you a scholarship but would not give you the complete 
amountto see you through your studies. It is God alone who can 
claim ownership of anything, and He alone gives out to people 
freely. So come to Him and abide by His ways. 

GOD KNOWS ALL HIS CHILDREN: 
He knows all His children and they too know Him. I know 

all my children and I know the rogues. You only testify of what 
the Father had ~i.d. you are not a witness to what you have seen 
and done yourself. Is that what .you have come to do in this 
kingdom. lme Akpakpan is one of such persons. He is waiting 
tbr some one to send hirr. out. Have you not.seen Brother Solomon 
Ette and Assassu Inyang lbom? They are not joking with their 
duties of this kingdom. Do not ask Father to send you on an 
assignment or duty as if you do not know what to do. Do I have 
a cassava or yam plot? Go to the fteldand convert sQuls for God. 
Was it not Inyang lbom who revealed Brotherhood of the Cross 
and Star? He was the First human being to understand 
Brotherhood. I had never met with him when he wrote his book 
entitled, BEYOND PREJUDICE; Volume One. So I concealed 
the book from public view. Finally. I instructed that the book 



should be published for the world to see. I used the book as a 
test for the world. He saw the truth and stood by it. He tried the 

. truth and found it to be constant. 
Many of you come here because you were barren and were 

made fruitful. Some were consoled when their people were 
resurrected from dead. Assassu Inyang lbom 's son was resurrected 
and rather than come to worship God, he took the war path. 
This was how he saw the truth. 

EVERYBODY HAS HIS ASSIGNMENT: 
However, each person has his own work to perform. I a1n on 

my throne and have nothing to do with other people's assign1nents 
The King of Kir1gs is there with His duties. The same is true of 
the Holy Queen Mother. There are those w.ho are writing and 
printing books of this kingdom: Do not co1ne to me with your 
complaints. Do not come here to lan1ent fur I a1n on my throne. 
Let it be. known to you that the King of Kings and the Holy 
Queen Mother know all of you, since they are Olumba Olu1nba 
Obu .. If you go before any of the two Divine Personalities as 
though you are going to children, they would laugh at you. 
Whatever they do is the Father who is doing it. 

Inyang Ibom and others have revealed that the King of Kings 
and the Holy Queen Mother are Special Deities and they are the 
Father's incarnation. This is the accurate truth. Let all children 
of God surrender then1selves to the service of their Father. A bi.de 
by the teachings of Christ so that you would not have any regret. 

Let my peace and blessings be with the entire world now and 
for. ever more. 

',.; 

THANK YOU FATHER. 

A Special Prono11ncement of God Al1nighty 
(The Voice of God) 



CLASSIFICATION OF HUMAN BEINGS 

FIRST LESSON:- .JOHN 3 : 6 
That which is born of the flesh is flesh: 
and that which is born of the Spirit is spirit. 

GOLDEN TEXT:- MATTHEW 7: 20 
Wherefore by their fruits ye shall know them. 

DISTINCTION BETWEEN THE SPIRIT AND THE 
FLESH: 

Brethren, the above texts reveal the then1e of this lesson. 
·There are two types of persons in this world although both of 
them possess similar features and could be either white or black. 
In order to know whether they are of God or not, you have to 
observe their fruits, for it is said, "By their fruits ye shall know 
them''. It is a difficult task for man to readily know which group 
one belongs to; whether one is of th~ spirit or flesh. Hence, our 
Lord Jesus Christ narrated a parable co1nparing the nature of the 
kingdom of God with man's behaviour. 

Read Matthew 13:24-30. 

And the parable He puts forth unto them, saying: 

· The kingdom of heaven is likened unto a man which 
sowed good seeds in his field: But while 1nen slept, his 
enemy came and sowed tares among the wheat, and went 
his way .. But when the blade was sprung up, and brought 
forth fruits, there appeared the tares als0. So the servants 
of the household came and said unto him. Sir, did not 
thou sow good seed in thy field? from whence then hath 
it tares?· He said unto them, an en~my hath done this. 
"The servants said unto him, Wilt thou then that we go 



and gather them up? But he sa1cl, Nay; least while ye 
gather up the tares, ye root up also the wheat with them.; 
Let both grow together until the harvest: and in the ti111e 
of harvest I wi 11 say to the reapers, Gather ye together 
first the tares, and hind them in bundles to burn the1n: 
but gather the wheat into my barn" 

The children of the world sing as well as the children of God. 
The children of the world are fond of preaching about kindness. 
so also do the children of God. And that is why it is said. "It is 
only the King who knows the secret of His kingdom". You cannot 
distinguish between a gcxxl man and bad 1nan by 1nere appearance, 
but God says it is by their fruits that you shall know the1n. 

Even at the ti1ne you plant different types of crops in a 
particular field it is difficult for you to know which is which 
unless they germinate. Sb it is, even with angel Lucifer. He is 
capable of displaying outward beauty with his group of angels, 
singing, dancing and offering praises to our Lord Jesus Christ. 
But these are not the 1neasures, by which he can be. identified 
except by his fruits. 

The scripture further says: "Therefore judge nothing before 
the time, until the Lord co1nes, who both will bring to light the 
hidden things of darkness, and will 1nake 1nanifest the counsels 
of the hearts: and then shall every man have praise of God". 
(I Corinthians 4:5). It is by the fruits that a tree is known. 
Therefore, do not bother yourself nor any other person for you 
are ignorant of whether your action or that of another person is 
right or wrdng in the sight of the Lord. Rather, you should 
allow everything pertaining to judg1ncnt to God. You have heard 
how Satan stood out in the air to perfonn miraculous works to 
the astonish1nent of the people, thereby causing the1n to be 
disturbed as to who1n they should follow. But according to the 
scripture that, "For in 1nany things we offend all. If any 1nan 
offend not in \vords, the sa1ne is a perfect n1an, and also to bridle 



thewhole body". (Ja1nes 3:2). 
Do not be deceived by anybody through the provision of 

material things because, the only mark of distinction for a man 
of God is the word chat comes forth fror1his111outh. No 1natter 
how a person may pretend, the word that proceeds fro1n His 
mouth is the key to identify hi1n. The chilclren of God cannot be 
identified through their wealth but by the word of their 1nouths 
and that is why Christ said in St. John 8:47 

He that is .of God heareth God's words: 
Ye therefore hear the1n not because ye are 
not of God. 

However, a worldly person behaves quite differently fro1n a 
child of God. The way a child of God laughs and his general 
behaviour differ from that of a worldly child. Also the worldly 
person cannot practise what he preaches. Only the children of 
God can do this. 

It is impossible for a goat to give birth to a dog and for a cow 
to reproduce a goat. The word of God is meant mainly for the 
children of God to hear and practise. As such, no matter the 
amount of money you may give to the 1nan of the world, he will 
no,t utter a single word of God, nor seek to practise that which is 
being preached to him. That is why, the scripture says in Mark 
13:13 thus: 

"And ye shall be hated of all 1nen 
for my names sake; but he that shall 
endure unto the end, the sa1ne shall 
be saved". 

Brethren, this is the case in all things. You may see somebody 
corning to you with allamouA.t of humility. He may even choose 
ro lie down on the floor or prostrate before you and read ii y carry 



out all your commands. But all with a purpose, which you 1nay 
not know at first. As time goes on he withdraws because, his 
purpose does not 1naterialise. Being ignorant of this, you would 

·attribute his action to the enemies for being responsible for the 
situation. But this is the ti1ne when the person co1nes out \Vith 
his true colour and if you are not careful he can behead you. It 
is said, "a great land has a 1nark with which to be identified" 

THE FATHER KNOWS YOU ALL: 
So, if you want to be God's followers, refrain cornpletely 

from sins. I have been telling you that, before the foundation of 
the world was laid, your daily behaviour and all that yoti project 
from head to toe fonn a yardstick with which I assess you. For 
every child of God has an identification mark. Hence, it is 
futile to think of deceiving God. No 1natter how large a farm 
may be, there is always a boundary. It is said, "Many are called 
but few are chosen" . 

Brethren, it is by the fruits that a tree can be identified. It is 
for this reason that, although Satan can dress in beautiful apparel 
and demonstrate like a child of God, he can neither be chosen as 
a child of God, nor inherit the kingdo1n of God for it is written 
that: "Well no wonder! even Satan can transfonn himself into an 
angel of light! So it is no great thing if his servants transform 
themselves into servants of righteousness. In the end they will 
~et exactly· what they deserve for the things they do". (2 
Corinthians 11: 14-15). This clarifies the tact, that all th.e 
behaviours.being exhibited by Satan are 1nere disguise which at 
the fulness of time will be stripped off, exposing his true colours. 

lt i:t .said in the scnpture m Maufiew Chapter 7 verse 21. 
Not every one that saith unto 1ne Lord, 
Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven; 
but he that doeth the wfll Of 1ny Father 
which is in .heaven. 



That is why our Lord Jesus Christ through Paul said, 

I have c"1anged you and your generation 
so that you might be fit for 1ny Father; 
so did I to the uncircu1ncised and those who 
are under the law. But inwar.dly I still abide by the law of 
my Father. 

The way things are done in Brotherhood has 1nade most people 
to believe that there is no law in the fold. This is because 
everything is carried out with ease. That you are free to do 
whatever you like. But this is not true because there is a unique 
commandment that binds everyone in the fold and that is, "Love 
one another". Once you are able to practise this easily and 
comfortably, then you are free. 

A brother from Rivers State wrote a letter to the Father that 
people maintain that there is no exco1n1nunication in Brotherhood. 
That no matter the rype of sin one commits, none is penalised 
1;tor excommunicated. But that he wants everybody to realise 
that the angels have been constantly excommunicating people 
here physically and spiritually. Therefore, whatever you do to 
influence God's judgment, such is nothing but waste of ti1n !, 
because no one can deceive God. As far as this kingdotn .s 
concerned, the angels are the reapers and it will happen as it is 
said in tbe scripture in Matthew 13: 30: 

Let both grow together until the harvest: 
and in the time of harvest I will say to the 
reapers, Gather ye together first the taFes, 
and bind them in bundlesio bur:n the1n: 
but gather the wheat into 1ny barn. 

Therefore, it should be known to you that, this is the kingdou1 
of God where the whites, blacks, and every ht11nan race \.Yould 

" 



come in. That is why, I at all times pity you because of your 
IJehaViour here since you do not know wher~ you are. In reality, 
one day, the veil will be removed from your eyes thereby revealing 

this kingdom to you just as it is written in the gospel according 
.to St. Matthew chapter 22 verses 1 to 13. 

The kingdom of heaven is like unto a certain 
king who conducted a 1narriage feast for his 
son. And sent forth his servants to call the1n 
that were bidden to the wedding; and they 
would not come. Again, he sent forth other 
servants, saying, Tell them which are bidden, 
Behold, I have prepared my dinner; 1ny oxen, 
and my fatling are killed, and all things are 
ready: Come, unto the n1arriage But they 
made light of it, and went their ways, one to 
his farm; another to his merchandise: And 
the remaining ones got hold of his" servants, 
entreated them spitefully, and even slew the1n. 
But when t'1e king heard thereof, he was wroth: 
and so sent forth his annies, and destroyed 
those murderers, burning down their city. Then 
saith he further to his servants, · The wedding 
is ready, but they which were bidden were not 
worthy. Go ye therefore into the highways, 
and as many as ye shall find, bid them to the 
marriage. So those servants went out into the 
highways, and gathered together as 1na~y as 
they found, both bad and good; and the 
wedding was furnished with guests. And when 
the king came in to see the guests, he saw 
among them a man which had not· p1:1t on a 
wedding gannent: And he saith unto him, 

·Friend, how cometh thou in hither not having 



a wedding garment? Then saith the 
king to the servants, bind him hand 
and foot, and take him away, and cast 
him into outer darkness~ there shall be 
weeping and gnashing of teeth. 

Brethren, God is quite aware of all that you do. The way 
you talk, laugh, w::i.lk, think, live and whatsoever you do. That is 
why Iain always scared about your position as far as this kingdom 
is concerned. So, do not care to ~dvise anybody till when the 
time comes, then everyone shall know his or herself. Let our 
First Bible lesson be read again. 

FIRST LESSON:- .JOHN 3 : 6 
That which is born of the flesh is flesh; 
and that which is born of the Spirit is spirit. 

PUNISHMENT CANNOT CHANGE A SINNE~: 
Have you heard that which the scripture reveals· to you? No 

matter what you do, a man of the world cannot change, because 
everything is done by God. If you should read Revelation chapter 
nine, then you would see that when the men were killed by fire, 
smoke and brimstone, the rernaining few people refused to repent. 
It went thus: "And thus I saw horses in a vision, and they that 
sat on thern, having breastplates of fire, and of Jacinth; and 
brimstone: and the heads of the horses were as the heads of 
lions; and out of their rnouths issued fire and srnoke .and 
brimstone. By these three wa<; the third part of rnen killed, by 
the fire, and by the smoke, and by the brirnstone, issued out of 
their mouths. For their power is in their rnouth, and in their 
tails: for their tails were like unto serpents, and had heads, and 
with them they po hurt. And the rest of the men which wtte.not 
killed by these plagues yet repeated not of the works of their 
hands, that they should not worship devils, and idols of gold, 

l ; 



~1lt:tet, and brass, and stone, and of wood; which neither can see, 
~' nor walk: Neither repented they of their murders, nor of 
·~ir sorceries, nor of their fornication, nor of their thefts. 
tRevelation 9: 17-21 ). 
;':!· r Therefore brethren, I ad¥4se you not to take any judg1nent 
uj)ori yourselves. All judgn1ent should be allowed to God. Take 
a:took at the situation where you are taking your bath in a strean1 
and an insane man co1nes along and takes away your clothes. 
Otit of anger you rush out of the water naked, running and shouting 
after hin1 in order to retrieve your clothes. You are equally 
termed a 1nad n1an . 
. =: The governrnent at present has corne up with a concept called 
""War Against Indiscipline And Corruption" This calls tor the 
killing of armed rf-bbers by public execution. Then, the question 
is; if this killing continues, with tirne would it not result in the 
extinction of man on earth? Have the people.in the governrnent 
been killing themselves? If they should continue in this way, 
will they themselves be saved in the end? Our Lord Jesus Christ 
said: in Matthew Gospel Chapter 26 verse 51: 

Then said Jesus unto him, put up again 
thy sword into its place: for all they take 
the sword shall perish with the sword. 

FINAL SELECTION IS AT HAND: 
·· This is the end of tirne and God is the only one to judge, as 

it is written in Matthew 13 : 47 - 48. 

Again, th~ kingdon1 ·of heaven is like unto a net, that was 
cast into the sea, and gathered of every kind: which, 
when it was full, they drew to shore, and sat down, and 
gathered the good into vessels, but cast the bad away. 



After every selection the net would be \:Ut into the sea. The 
same would happen.at this end of tiQle for many would come 
together, and after remaining for a period, they would complain . 
of not having enough space and seats. But after a while, almost 
all the people would go away leaving just a few, about three 
persons. These persons would start wondering over what might 
have befallen the rest. Mysteriously, the people would come 
back again even in. a greater nun1ber than before. But in a 
t•.vinkling of an eye, the people have once again departed leaving 
only two persons. These are added to the fonner three, making 
five persons. So, brethren you should always be satisfied with 
the knowledge within your scope, because it is only th~ king 
who knows the secret of His kingdom. It should further be 
known to you that this kingdo1n of God is like a 1narket. Many 
come in here in order to win court cases, to be cured of their 
sicknesses, in search of husbands and wives and many different 
desires \vhich are of course, being taken care of. This is why, I 
advise you not to hope on anybody because the hope of the 
children of God is in God. For this sa1ne reason, whenever any 
real child of God comes in here, he would de1nonstrate a 
cotnpletely different behaviour fro1n others. He will hutnble 
hi1nself. Always 1nindful of what proceeds frn1n his niouth, 
does not want to be recognised, in short, he is an embodi1nent of 
humility. 

But the people of the world co1ne in here with all amount of 
arrogance. So, you should not be distracted by whatever they do 
here because if you are mindful of their deeds, it means, you 
have lost your position in the kingdo1n. The children of God are 
always distinct, for the love in the1n is like that of their Father. 
While those of the world always scramble for position. Once 
they fail to get what they want they quickly go· their own way 
along with those who are in the same group. So, you should be 
careful and look forward to the ·father only. 



r . 
-·:CHILDREN OF GOD ARE BORN: \!iiorl·s purpose for this kingdotn is not to convert the whole 
~· The few that are in here are en0ugh, tor the children of 
aod are born, and not 1nade, and they are those who own the 
~m of God. As far ~s this kingdom is concerned, there 
·existS. onlyoetLeader, Father, Teacher, Lord and His Son. No 
.oddly wisdom can be admitted in here. Nor can anybody be 
W.,rshipped because of his position, be he a president, governor 
arr whatever! In reality such positions are insignificant in this 
kingdom. 

, Since the children of God are known by their utterances and 
their behaviour in general, they are therefore those who understand 
tile doctrine of the kingdom and consequently abide by it. But 
the children of the world are perpetual learners. They pretend to 
practise God's injunctions but cannot be successful. So, it is of 
no-use to pretend.because the children of God know their Father 

· and they also are known by their Father. Hence, it is said 
"Therefore by their fruits ye shall know the1n". You are in this 
respect given an opportunity to take a look at all the children of 
the world and also those who claim to be men of God, and see if 
)()U can. pick out even one amongst the1n who knows God. 
Brethren, let our golden text be read again: 
•"'•. 

GOLDEN TEXT:- MATTHEW 7: 20 
; - . 

Wherefore by their fruits ye shall know the1n. 

WEA,LTH Wl'fHOUT LOVE JS ·vANITY: 
&ef<J\'ed, no matter how 1nany ·thousands of Naira )OU 111ay donate 
during fund raising, and other 1neetings. without love, it 1neans 
·nothing, This is so because, the children of God are identified 
·With "LOVE" which they practise. 
· . -~. they hunible thewlselves greatly. This is the reason 
'1_~we to ask you to p~ctise "LOVE~ for one ~othe~ ~en as 
. ,Jove you. l'or the fruits of the children ot God 1s love, 



h u111i Ii ty,tolerance, te111perance, honesty, 111eekness, kindness 
' trothfulness and all other virtde~: When a worldly 1nan comes 

in here, he would try to portFay his po111posity, arrogance, 
capability, all in order to be known. But I a111 telling you that, 
there is no single soul that I do not know, both in this kingdoin 
and the world over. Even when a child of God is invited for a 
testiinony here before he or she 1noves up here, I have already 
identified him or her. We do not pay any regard to one's claim of 
chains of degree, beauty, handso1neness and wealth in this 
kingdo1n. For the children of God are endowed with the fear of 
the Lord and need not be taught about God. Being part and 
parcel of God they are well acquainted with God's knowledge. 

If you co1ne across so1neone that you stay together wit_h from 
111orning till night without uttering any evil word, then that is 
Love and such a person is of God. But if you co1ne across 
anyone who claims to be very strong, powerful, and able to kill 
anybody who offends him, then such a person is not fro1n God. 
It is impossible for hitn to practise or preach the word of God 
even for a day. 

A child of this kingdom does not commit fornication, adultery, 
killing or indulge ir any diabolical act: for all these are the fruits 
of the people of the world. I strongly confinn that it is by the 
fruits that a tree is known. The children of God are known from 

· the words that proceed from their 1nouths and their style of 
behaviour. 

So, brethren, I do not intend to take you 1nuch further. It is 
said, that a stroke of cane is sufficient for the wise. Let he who 
has ears, let him hear. May God bless His holy words - Amen. 

THANK YOU FATHER. 

An Everlasting Gospel delivered by God Altnighty 
.(THE VOICE OF- GOD) 



PREDESTINATION 

FlRST LESSON: .JOHN 9 : 1 - 3 
And as Jesus passed by, he saw a 1nan 
which was blind from his birth. And . . 

his disciples asked hi1n, saying, Master, 
who did sin, this man, or his parents, 
that he was born blind? Jesus answered, 
Neither hath this 1nan sinned, nor his 
parents: but that the works of God should 
be made manifest in him. 

SECOND LESSON: .JOHN 11 : 3 - 5 
l'herefore his sisters sent unto him, 
saying, Lord, behold, he whom thou 
lovest is sick. When Jesus heard that, 
he said, This sickness is not unto death, 
but for the glory of God, that the son of 
God might be glorified thereby. Now 
Jesus loved Martha, and her sister, and 
Lazarus. 

'GOLDEN TEXT: MATTHEW 26: 39- 44 
A.nd .he went, further and fell on his face, and 

. prayed, saying, 0 my Father, if it be possible, let 
,; this cup pass from me: nevertheless not as I will,. 
'but as thou wilt. And he cometh unto the 
disciples, and findeth them asleep, and saith unto 

, ;peter, what, could ye not watch with me one hour? 
, Watch and pray, that ye enter not into temptation: 
,;,,the spirit indeed is willing, but the flesh is weak. 
, He went away again the second time, and prayed, . . 
t>~ying, 0 my father, if this cup may not pass 

'· . 

away from me, except i drink it, thy will be done. 



otlier hand, helped the blind man by directing the path to folio.,. 
Therr one day, as they were searching for food, the lame friend 
saw the carcass of an elephant and ordered the blind friend to get 
hirn down for he has sighted something. When he got clown, he 
started chewing the meat of the elephant and the blind friend · 

\ 

having perceived that his lt1me friend was chewing sotnething, 
de1nanded of hirn part of what he was chewing. And the lame 
friend, out of selfishness, saw the meat of lizard and gave sa111e j 
to his blind friend. On chewing the lizard, some water from the 
lizard's stornach entered into the eyes of the blind and his sight 
wa.s restored. Having received his sight, the blind friend saw 
what his lame friend gave him, - a lizard n1eat instead of the 
elephant mt:,!at - because of this, he was provoked and decided to 
bundle the lame man and throw him away. But the lan1e friend, . 
on landing at where he was thrown to, became strong. So at that 
point in time, they both recovered. So, use the three illustrations 
above to ascertain in you that there is nothing evil. After all, in 
the last illustration, the evil the blind friend thought he was 
doing to the lame friend turned out to be good for the Ja111e 
friend. And on the other hand, the· evil the lame man thought he 
was doing to the blind friend turned out good because through 
that, his sight was restored. So always bear in mind that there is 
n~ing evil. God has His reasons for rnaking things the way we 
see .them. In fact, virtually all things we see in the world are 
good, because all go together toward .the manifestation of God's 
glory at varied times. 

It is said that a stroke of cane is enough for the wise. Let he 
who has ears, hear what the Holy Spirit has irnparted to the 
entire world. May God bless His holy words - Amen. 

THANK YOU FATHER. 

An·Everlasting Gospel by God Ahnighty 
(THE VOICE OF GOD) l 



rr";!fBE WRETCHEDNESS OF CANAL EXISTENCE 

r11i. flRST LESSON: .JOHN 16:13 

:, •. 1'-
l • 

·;. 1~ Howbeit when he, the spirit of truth, is come, he 
will guide you into all truth: {or he shall not 
speak of himself; but whatsoever he shall hear, 

' . that shall he speak: and he will show you things 
1 · · to corne. 

SECOND LESSON: .JOHN 14:26. 
But the co1nforter, which is the Holy Ghost, 
who1n the Father will send in 1ny na1ne, he shall 
teach you all things, and bring all things to your 
re1nembrance, whatsoever I have said unto you. 

GOLDEN TEXT: LUKE 14:33 
So likewise, whosoever he be of you that forsaketh 
not all that he hath, he cannot be n1y disciple. 

INTRODUCTORY CHORUSES: 

(1) SELL ALL YOU HAVE AND FOLLOW THE LORD. 
(2) TAKE THE WHOLE WORLD, BUT GIVE ME 

JESUS, I AM SATISFIED. 

ONE MASTER. ONE SERVANT: 
Brethren, the above texts and choruses fonn the therne of our 

lesson. The First Lesson speaks for itself and is very explicit.. 
The questioQ now is, has the message in that portion co1ne to 
rnanifestation or not? Is our Lord Jesus Christ Himself to ola:1ne 
for ~t .revedling everything to the people? If He had told the1n 
everything, would they have received.the message? had they the 
receptive ears at that ti1ne? Yo1,1 who now read His \vords have 
)Ou complied with His divine injunctions? 



Have you also forgotten the question put to Him by that young 
man about what he should do to have eternal life? In His answer, 
Our Lord Jesus Christ told the young man that, already he knew 
the laws and started to enumerate to hiin that: he should honour 
his father and mother; should not kill, steal, covet or tell lies and 
should love his neighbor as hi1nself. The young 1nan claimed he 
had kept all that from his infancy and needed to fulfil any new 
commandment, if any. Then, the Lord told hi1n to go and sell 
aH he had, and distribute the proceed to the poor and follow 
Him; that, he would be abundantly blessed in heaven. The young 
man thereafter went home and never came to Christ any1nore. 
That statement of the Lord did not only disturb the young 1nan 
but also the disciples of our Lord Jesus Christ. That is the task 
before everyone. 

Being a wealthy 1nan, the man could not i1nagine hin1self 
distributing. all·his. wealth to the poor. It was for that reason that 
the Lord said that, it was easier for the head of a camel to pass 
through the eye of a needle than a rich 1nan to enter into the 
kingdom of God. That statement of our Lord Jesus Christ has 
manifested today. After his encounter with that rich young 1nan, 
He then turned to His·diSciples and told them that, anyone whose 
faith or hope was in the things of this world cannot inherit the 
kingdom of God. On hearing this, the disciples were troubled 
and thought among themselves that, if this was the case who 
then would be saved. But our Lord Jesus ChriSt knowing that 
they were troubled, told them that, it was impossible before man 
but With God it was possible. Hearing this, the ·disciples 
misconstrued His statement to mean that He had countered his 
earlier declaration in the gospel. This is be~use their real 
intention of discipleship wa:; to t:>e enriched with earthly 
possessions since He was seen . as a miracle. man. Tlie gospel 
manifested and flourished then but has now taken a greater 
dimension. 



MAN'S GREATEST OBSTACLE: 
The lust for materialism, has kept a lot of people away fro1n 

God. It has prevented them from practising His gospel. This. 
explains why many have spent many years in the kingdo1n yet 
end up without any profit. The reason is that people are so 
carnally minded. Right from the days of old, the eras of Moses, 
Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, and others; was there any one who 
practised the word of God? People only went to God with one 
problem or another seeking solution. They saw Hi1n as 'bread 
and tea', shelter, clothing, drink or destroyer. No·man ever went 
to God to serve Hirri in spirit and in truth. You go to God to get 
money, husband, wife, children, estates, cars and other earthly 
possessions. Can one servant serve two masters? You now know 
the source of your problems. Our Lord Jesus Christ did not 
serve two masters. He completely dissociated from anything 
mundane. He never sought for money, food, wife, children or 
any material thing. If I may ask, those of you who pray God to 
give you these things, whose footsteps are you following? The 
Co1nforter has come to teach you the truth. It is practically 
i1npossible to combine the service of God with riches: these are 
two inco1npatible things. 

SPIRITUAL CHC)RUS: 

BE PURE AS I AM. 
FOR EVIL HAS :\'() ASSOCIATION WITH ME. 

DO NOT BE CARNALLY· l\'11NDED: 
God's injunction is that a man should not be carnally-1ninded. 

Moreso, anybody who looks a woman lustfully is guilty of 
fornication. Any person who ad1nires anything mundane whether 
it is food, clothing or house, has offended God. If your mind 
and senses are so controlled by the things of the world, when 
shall your mind be prepared for the kinE?.dom? Our Lord Jesus 



Christ had con11nanded, thou shall not steal, covet,. co1nm1t 
adultery, kill, but you should love your neighbour as yourself. 
Who has kept any of these command1nents? The Lor,d has advised 
you to take no thought of tomorrow for tomorrow shall take care 
of itself. Sufficient unto the day, is the evil thereof. People now 
wonder how a 111an can exist without thinking and planning for 
hin1self and organizing his lite. Whoever does this offends God. 
You have no duty to trouble your 1nind on what to eat, drink or 
wear for God cares and His duty is to plan tor you. Put differently, 
His will alone manifest in you and not your plans. 

A LF.sSON FOR THE BROTHERHOOD WORLD: 
Since 1930, I have personally not had plans of my own or 

for 1nyself. I know He is all-knowing and His plans are best. I 
do not plan for my daily activities or for the texts and themes of 
sennons to preach each day. I do not exist. I only stand out to 
do or say what I a1n directed by God. I have nothing to do with 
the world. Rather, it is the world that will co1ne to me begging. 
For so long I have been with you, have you seen me paying 
regards to any material things? This explains why. when you 
steal money here or defraud the treasury I· do not. ~sk even a 
question. That is because I hm·e no business with the thing~ of 
the world. You can now see why the disciples of th~ Lord could 
not cope with His divine -teaching. 

Peter hiinself ate what was sacrificed unto idols. He saw the 
food so a·ppetizing and 'c.ould not resist the urge. What lam 
inforn1ing you no\\' is the truth, the true knowledge. Anybod) 
who do~s not forsake eyery material thing cannot b6 the Lord's 
disciple an.d cannot have any place in the kingdom .of GOd~. 

BEFORE GOD .. EVERYTHING IS UNDER CONTROi;; 
Since February 14, 1942, I challenged th'e whole world that 

a handsome reward awaits any person wh'-' could succeed'. in 
provoking me. Tili now, has any persen succeeded? Ha\>re you 



not seen the truth? Is there any in the world who can remain tor 
an hour without being angry? rbu get easi I y angered because 
you are yet carnally-minded. The things of God and His service 
are devoid of anger. The root of anger is traceable to the world. 
Right fron1 the moment you received this gospel, if you take a 
decision to denounce the things of the world, be rest assured that 
all your 'proble1ns are solved. But if you persist in the lust for 
n1aterial things, then you would be f!lled with anger because the 
quest for 1naterial possessions is the actual root cause of anger. 

Re-examine the First Lesson. 

FIRST LESSON: .JOHN 16:13 
Howbeit when he, the spirit of truth, is 
co1ne, he ~:ill guide you into all truth; tor 
he shall not speak of himself; but whatsoever 
he shall hear, that shall he speak: and he will 
show you things to come. 

GOD HAS KEPT TIME FOR EVERYTHING: 
Can you reali.se why our Lord Jesus Christ did not tell His 

disciples everything? When Brothei11ood started at 8, Eton Street, 
Calabar, for instance, all sorts of meals, including drinks, snuff 
and food were served. This was intentional, basically to gather 
fellowship. The gospel preached now was never preached then, 
otherwise, no person will ever join Brotherhood. Many who 
hear the gospel now often go out with it but cannot preach it 
because no one would listen. If you go out to preach this type of 
gospel no person will listen to you. People who ca1ne to 
Brotherhood then were only enticed into the kingdo111 with the 
regular supply of various means and provided free shelter. Those 
who were hungry found assorted dishes with 1neat and fish. Those 
who were thirsty found drinks, and the· s1nokers were given 
cigarette. It does not 1nean that the words I preach now were not 



there in the Bible. I had to begin with milk and honey so as· to 
enable you embrace the kingdom. What you hear now is the 
truth and the ultitnate for every godly person to aspire to do. All 
the pastors, bishops, popes and the so-called clergies who drive 

' in glittering cars, clothed in expens.ive attires and eat only 
imported food, are wolves in sheep' clothing and are rebels. 
The whole world is. empty and voic' Anyone who does not 
denounce the things of the world completely has no place in the 
kingdom of nod. 

BROTHERHOOD OF THE CROSS AND STAR HAS 
NOTHING TO_ DO WITH NOMINATION AND 
ELECTIONS: 

Membership into this kingdo1n is not by no1nination or 
election buf by divine qualification. This is why it is 1nore difficult 
for a rich man to enter into the kingdo1n of God than for a 
ca1nel 's head to pass through the eye of a needle. A11 the people 
who parade themselves as 1nen and wornen of God are deceivers 
because they are hireling and work for their 1naterial benefits. 
Before the advent of our Lord Jesus Christ, the world was devoid 
of the word of God. The word of God only arrived with the 
advent of our Lord Jesus Christ. His advent brought. about 
baptis1n by in1111ersion, so as to reveal he who was to baptize 
with fire and spirit. Many were baptized by John and others 
before the corning of our Lord Jesus Christ yet the spirit of God 
did not descend on any of them. It was only when the Lord was 
irnmersed into the water that heaven opened and a loud voice 
spoke declaring Him as, "My beloved Sorr 111 whon1 I arn will 
pleased". The same voice enioined the world to hear Him. 

He is one and only God who declared ourl.ord Jesus Chrisf 
His beloved Son, who loved His .Father ~nd obeyed Him. He 
was not carnally-minded in any way. Is there any JX>pe, bishop, 
or a,ny clergy that God has ever declared His beloved. Let alone· 
in whom He is well pleased? Popes, bishops, pastors and all the 



' so-called men and women of God find easy source of employment 
· ~nd business in holding out the Bible, driving in flashy cars with 

a fleet of wives, residence and travel to many parts of the world 
at will. 

CHRIST IS POWER AND WISDOM: 
Our Lord Jesus Christ was well ordained and that was why 

He was filled with power and wisdon1. But His disciples could 
neither do the works He did nor understand Hin1 because they 
were carnally-minded. It was because of their camal-1nindedness 
that they were unable to heal the sick and perfonn other great 
works. The disciples were clustering around Christ because He 
fed them daily. They saw Hi1n as a man of 1niracle who would 
one day changed their lives fron1 peasantry to affluence and 
influential in the society. It was for this reason that Peter asked 
Him what would be the gain of those of theni who had forsaken 
everything in the world and followed Hi1n. Today, you all have 
come to me witn similar minds and diverse prayers for the 
fulfilment of material needs. You come here for food, shelter, 
wife, husband, children, money and other uncountable material 
things. It was for the examination of such thoughts that Christ 
asked Peter whether he loved Him inore than everything else. 
When Pet.er affirmed his love for his n1aster above 1naterial things. 
He then trusted the key into his care . 

. ·YOUR WVE FOR GOD MUST SURPASS EVERYTHING 
ELSE: 

It is pertinent that a man should love God 1nore than his 
wife, children. money, esuites and everything else. If Peter did 
not affirm· .his love for the Lord more than all else the key would 
not have been entrust~ to him, and invariably the word of God 
~ld have ~eased. 'It was Peter whom the Lord really used to 
corttinu~. the spre.~d of the gospel. Tbe Lord Himself trusted 

. ' 

and. oonfided in Peter .than all other disciples. 



Hi IS A .JEAWlfS_C()(}; 
God'had 1nade it.clear that He is ajealous God. And for thjs 

reason He warns man not w have any other God apart from 
Him. He has nothing to do with anything n1lrndane. The word 
of God really suffered since the physical departure of our Lord 
Jesus Christ. He was used by Goa btcat1se He denouncedl?l're 
things of this world and loved His Father. 

AN ETHIOPIAN IN BROTHERHOOD: 
Recently a brother frorn Ethiopia visited 1ne. H.is attitude 

proves that he is a true servant of God. Quite uni ike others, he 
came and left without making a request for anything. Are you 
not deceiving yourself to say that you want to serve the Father 
and yet you are carnally-rninded? Your relationship with the 
Holy Father is tied to 1naterial benefits and in the kingdo111 such 
a relationship is not permitted. Except a n1an forsakes everything 
he cannot be His disciple. You rnay be a 1nan of God out not 
His 

Re-examine the Second Lesson; 

SECOND LESSON: .JOHN 14 : 26 
But the Co1nforter, which is the Holy 
Ghost, who111 the Father will send in 
my name, he shall teach you all things, 
and bring all things to your reme1nbrance, 
whatsoever I have said unto you. 

THE COMING OF THE HOLY SPIRIT: 
Is the Holy Spirit physically now on earth or is He on His 

way? The above passage is here fulfilled.·. Has the Holy Spirit 
not led us to the truth? He is the only Teacher because He does 
not only teach but demonstrates His teachings practically for all 
to see aHd e111ulate. This explains why He w1rned that you 



should call no one a teacher, that only one is our teacher and 
that we are all brethren. This fact is recorded at Matthew 23. 

What the people you call teachers do is to say one thing and 
in p.ractice do a different thing entirely. A teacher is the person 
who demonstrates practically exactly what he teaches. The 
Co1nforter who1n the Father shall send in 1ny name~ .says the 
Lord, will teach you all things and lead you .to the truth. If I had 
not cotne and practicalised the love and all the virtues I teach 
you, who else would have taught you? 

Our Lord Jesus Christ promised that, the Comforter who 
would co1ne to lead 1nan to the truth, would not speak of His 
own volition. He would glorify Hi111. It is the glory of the Lord 
we now witness. You had hithertojoined various societies, burn~ 
candles or incenses and sacrificed to the idols yet it was of no 
profit to you. Many have gone to the. sun, moon, or star, 
mountains top and have done astral projection, all in search of 
God, yet have not found Hi1n. 

SPIRITUAL CHORUS: 

TH.IS IS THE PATH THROUGH WHICH I PASS, 
APART FROM THIS PATH, OTHERS LEAD TO 
PERDITION. 

SALVATION IS A ONE-WAY TRAFFIC: 
Every person is now a preacher,. but wh,o is a teacher? Have 

you not seen that virtue in 1ne? Is the glory of God 1iot revealed? 
Of all the fasting and prayers you observed inside the water, in 
the forest and on top of 1noun.tains, have you been able to see 
God? Or do you think the spirit is Hke a hun1an b~ing? Excep~ 
you go through the only acceptaole path as stated in the chorus 
above, you cannot be His discipte. Many have co111e here asking 
for power and money, wisdo1n, position and other things. Do I. 
have such things? The only thing I have is this truth, which is 



that, you 1nust forsake the things of this world. Those who 
corne to 111e in search of amulet and talisman to hang on their 
necks, tie around their waist or put into their pockets for 
protection are wasting their time for they cannot see God. The 
truth is now laid bare so that anyone who wants to contest the 
words of God has nothing to say in defence. The people of the 
world are now at their wits' end. The glory of God is now 
revealed as prornised by the Lord. 

HE HAS COME: 
Whether the world believes in God or not is i1n111aterial. He 

changes not and has not relaxed His conditions to get into His 
kingdom. No matter the a1nount you donate for the physical 
growth of the kingdom is not considered. He is the owner of 
heaven and earth and everything thereof. Therefore, you can not 
influence ·Him with your wealth. There is nothing you can do 
for Him. Whatever you have belongs to Hitn. 

HEISWVE; 
He said, "as the Father hath loved 1ne, so have I loved you: 

continue ye in my love". (John 15:9). If we abide in His love, 
we will obey Him even as He had obeyed His Father because He 
abided in His Father's love. Now the question is, who abides in 
His love in the entire world? Any person who receives these 
teachings will abide in His love. 

It is in furtherance of this love that I have never queried any 
member. I have never disgrace nor condemned any person. No 
form of punishtnent meted out to anyone. But on your part, you 
condemn, impose fines and punishment on your.· fellow man. 
Many in this kingdom parade themselves as advisers and struggle 
to carve a kingdom for themselves. Nobody is ready to listen to 
the gospel. 

People want to trace the source of power in Brotherhood. 
This is the same problen1 the people of old had with our Lord 
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. Jesus Christ. Our duty is not only to preach but to practise also. 
Now is the time to practise the word of God. This is the era of 
practical demonstration. It is written in II Corinthians 5: 16. 

Wherefore henceforth know no 
tnan after the flesh: yea, though we have 
lqlown Christ after the flesh, yet now 

.J hence forth know we him no 1nore. 

. . . 

mE MANIFESTATION OF GOD'S CHILDREN; 
:· · Now is the· time of spiritual manifestation and of all the 
children of God. They are known in spirit and not in the flesh. 
l ·abide in spirit and not in the flesh and true worshippers of the 
Father must worship Him in spirit and in truth for He seeks for 
mch to worship Him. That is the only way to salvation and not 

·;bur claims to riches, earthly status and positions. People are in 
fie habit of m:H<lng false ctaims. Your claim of being His first 
~' male or Je1nale or father or mother is irrelevant in this 
~ngdom. I have told you repeated I y that I take no. interest in 
..,ything; not eve11 in food, clothing, children, money or anything 
.mundane. lf rdance or sing, it is to tickle you and possibly 
Ju.lfil your anxi~ty·and help you to repent. Except I get hold of 
)tm. ~d; raise ·yoo now you cannot know your left from your 
ngbt1. Jf I .did oot cbme, none of you would have entered into the 
~g~om~ by your effort alone. The kingdom of God is not a 
Cbild~.s play. Jt it were so easy, the Jews and the people of old 
would haveerit~; My charge now is that, you should go out, 
·~h.an.dpractise this gospel to the world. It is only by so doing 
.~ yo111 will qe. able to gather disciples to the Lord. Through 
_this also, you wilt enter into .the kingdom of God. I am not in 
the flesh and-~ ·have nothing to do with the flesh: 

\ . . . 
\f ' ' .. 

h-examine the Golden Text: 
. t'; 

f· .. · 



GOLDEN TEXT; WKE 14: 33 
So likewise, whosoever he be of you 
that forsaketh not all that he hath, he 
cannot be my disciple. 

THE WOULD-BE DISCIPLES: 
The above text serves as· the foundation. It is the hurdle. 

\vhich every man has to overcome. Now, who is to blame? 
Have you not been told the truth, that except you completely 
forsake sins you cannot .be His disciple? The moment a person 1 

forsakes all the things he or she has, such a person is automatically 
enlisted as His disciple. It is said, today when. you hear His 
voice harden .riot your heart. The· pivo~ of it all is for· you to 
forsake everything that is 1naterial and follow Him. He has 
given His commandments for all to keep. You have been tpld 
not to steal, tell lies, covet anything, s1noke, drink, "indulge in 
idolatry and 111edication. Even if you keep all but fail to keep 
one, it means you are guilty in all. On the.other hand, none is 
condemned for keeping all the commandments, but fails to keep 
one. A person who keeps one out of several other 
commandments, and another person who keeps all others but 
one are equal before God. Both are offenders. What God expec~ f 

from man is total freedom fro1n sin; you should be hundred per 
cent righteous. You do not need His divine injunctions, an 
intermediary between you and H.im. Man's thousand years are 
but one day before God and n1an's one day is counted as a thousand 
years in the sight of God; 

THE Pl ACE OF WORLDLY POSITIONS: 
Anyone who continues to trust in worldly posiuons, 1noney 

and every other earthly possession would soon wither away. Many 
who have co111e here to obtain power with the intention of 
establishing their owr1 separate bdhels, healing hornes or prayt"i' 
houses are soon found wanting because they are carnally-niinded 



and are still sinful. It is recorded in Revelation 21 :27. 

And there shall in no wise enter into 1t 
any thing that defileth, neither 
whatsoever worketh abo1nination, or 
maketh a lie: but they which are 
written in the Lan1b's book of life. 

The kingdom of God does not ad1nit any iota of sin, no matter 
how small. It is also recorded in Revelation chapter twenty that, 
all shall be judged and those whose na1nes are not in the book of 
the La1nb of God shall be cleared into the lake that burns with 
fire. 

THERE IS NO ELECTION IN GOD'S KINGDOM: 
Do not beg any person to take you to God, or pray for you. 

Do not struggle for any position rather, go and practise the gospel. 
Afterall, there is no available seat in this kingdo1n for anyone to 
struggle for. There is only one seat which is the Father's. 
Whoever refuses to divorce hi1nself of every manner of sins should 
pray fervently for himself. If any person tells you to give him 
some money or that you should allow hin1 to sleep with you so 
that you will inherit the kingdom of God, do not listen to such a 
person because he or she is a deceiver. There i's no other way 
than keeping His co1n1nandn1ent. I cannot lead you into the 
kingdo1n by myself except you abide by the word of God. 

THE VALUE OF THE GOSPEL: 
The word of God is food, clothing, shelter, power, wisdom 

and eternal life. The trees, ants, birds, and all human beings and 
the entire creation of God bear me witness that, I look at the 
World and the fullness therein with disdain. The world as a 
Whole is ernpty and void. 



IBE UNSHAKABLE CONDITION: 
As 'far as entrance into.this kingdom is concerned, knowiedge, 

power, riches and all earthly positions are unprofitable and void. 
it is because of your carnal mindedness that I go very far away 
from. you. It is very good and interesting to forsake material 
things and follow God. That is the key to this kingdo1n. 

However, it is not an easy thing for anybody on his own to 
forsake the things of this world. It is easy for a man to lead a 
horse to the stream but a hundred persons cannot force it to 
drink after alh If the Father does not give one the ability none 
can do anything. What God expects fro1n you is obedience and 
your little efforts, then He would do the rest 

l:IOW GWRIOUS IS HEAVEN: 
If you were to know where I am you would do everythih~ 

possible to be there. My mission is to save 1nankind, those who 
are meant or destined to enter into the kingdom. It is for this 
reason that 1. have great pity for you. You do not know tne or 
have you ever seen or heard of a single man whon1 the church 
denomination~ individuals and all sorts of groups have ganged 

1 

up to get rid of but cannot? 
The people o( the world are searching and looking into corners 

to discover the source of the power here but in vain. Uptil now 
have they seen ~nything. Even the members also get worried to 
know the source of power here. He has healed you, fed you and 
sheltered yott, yet the world still feels something is hidden 
somewhere. Those are the people who are carnally 1ninded and 
s.inful 

'The truth Jain revealing to you is to fulfil the promise of Our 
Lord Jesus Christ that, when the cotnforter comes He will guide 
you into all -truth. Our Lord Jesus Christ also said, any 111an 
who fails to forsake everything including his life shall not be His 
disciple. Have all these statements no been fulfilled? 



UIS CONDITIONS A~E CONSTANT: 
No matter what a person does his or her salvation is not 

obtained through any of these. 
Beloved brethren, I shall not take you much further. A stroke 

of cane is enough tor the wise. Let he who has ear, hears. May 
God bless His holy words, Amen. 

THANK YOU FATHER. 

An Everlasting Gospel delivered by God Aln1ighty 
(THE VOICE OF GOD) 



THE TRUE WITNESS 

FIRST LESSON: MATTHEW 13: 38-39. 
The field is the world; the good seed are 
the children of the kingdom; but the tares are 
the children of the wicked one; The enemy 
that sowed them is the devil; the harvest is 
the end of the world; and the reapers are the 

angels. 

SECOND LESSON: .JOHN 3 : 5 
Jesus answered, verily, I say unto thee, Except 
a 1nan be born of water and of the spirit, he 

cannot enter into the kingdom of God. 

GOLDEN TEXT: .JOHN I : 33 - 34. 
And I knew him not; but he that sent me to 
baptize with water, the same said unto me, 
Upon whom thou shalt see the Spirit 
descending, and remaining on him, the same 
is he which baptiseth with the Holy Ghost. 
And I saw, and bare record that this is the 

Son of God. 

WHO IS A TRUE WITNESS: 

I 
intend to highlight what witnessing is all about. I.n !he law 

of Evidence, the statement ·of a principal witness must 
corroborate with that of the second witness. And a principal 

witness must give an eye witness evidence otherwise, such 
evidence will not be accepted. If for exa111ple, two white shirts 
got missing and the complainant said so and call two witnesses: 
if one of the witnesses says that the two shirts were blue, th1.\ 
statement contradicts what the co.111plainant and the first witness 
had earlier said. In this circumstance, there is no corroboration 



as such, the law cannot accept the statements about the two missing 
shirts as being true. The two witnesses should be able to tell 
now 1nany shirts got missed, the colour and possibly the 1naie of 
the shirts. Of course, any contradictory state1nent will weaken 
the statement of the complainant which the witnesses seek to 
prove. 

Another example is if Mr. A clai1ns that Mr. B owes him a 
particular sum of money and Mr. B says the 1noney is less than 
what his creditor cla11ns and an eye witness is called upon to 
testify in the law court, the case of the plaintiff or that of the 
defendant will depend on the staten1ent of the witness. If t~e 
witness in his evidence puts the a1nount involved in the ca!>e 
higher than what the plaintiff said such a witness is not regarded 
as a true witness. 

In another circumstance, if so111ebody is manhandled by a 
particular person in a group of people on the road and he says he 
kno\.\·s the person and that, the person i'S fair in complexion, 
when the group is brought forward for identification and it 
beco1nes obvious that every man in the group is black, this 
contradicts the statement of the co1nplainant. The defendant. 
will 111ake a submission of no case and this will be upheld: 

To be a true witness is to be in one accord with whatever 
statement given by a co111plainant. That is to say that, there 
must be no variation between the witness account and the person 
he bears witness. Recall the state1nent of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
when he said that the comforter who is the Holy Spirit, would 
be sent by the Father in His name and He would teach people aJI 
things and re1nind the1n of many things. Read this in John 14:26. 

But the Comforter, which is the Holy 
Ghost, whoin the Fatl1er will send in my 
nan1e, he shall teach you all things, aod 
bring all things to your re111e111hrance. 
whatsoever I have said unto you. 



Reflect on this statement, in the world today, who can you 
point to as the one Christ spoke about? Look around the world 
whether you would see the Being who speaks and 1nakes 
clarification on what Christ said. Christ bore witness to this 
kingdo1n (Brotherhood of the Cross and Star). I can quote many 
scriptural references to prove the fact that our Lord Jesus Christ 
bore witness to this kingdom of God on earth. He always 
ernphasized on the kingdo1n of God and never church 
deno1ninations. 

In other words, Christ did not bear witness to churches. There 
is non of the so called churches in the world which bears witness 
to the good work of our Lord Jesus Christ. He was the only one 
who knew about this kingdom and that was the reason the 
Pharisees and scribes asked Him when the kingdom of God would 
come. When He taught His disciples how to pray, He gave them 
this model, as you can read in St. Matthew 6 : 9 - 13. 

After this rnanner therefore pray ye: 

Our Father which art in heaven, 
Hallowed be thy name. Thy kingdo111 con1e, 
Thy will be done in earth, as it is in heaven. 
Give use this day our daily bread. And 
forgive us our debts, as we forgive Olir 

debtors. And lead us not into temptation, but 
deliver us fro1n evi 1: For thine is the 
kingdorn, and the power, and the glory, for 
ever A1nen . 

.JEHOVAH IS NOT THE NAME OF GOD: • 
One of the striking things in this prayer model is that, there 

is entreaty for the kingdom of God to co1ne. This was the reason 
why people were anxious to know when the kingdon1 would 
come.. But today, there is virtually no church which speaks 



about that Kingdom. The only church denomination which 111ake~ 
mention of the kingdom is the Jehovah's witness. They onl)i 
know about the kingdom on the surface, but they do not 1'nO\\.i 
the kingdom and do not behold it because they are not meant tc. 
know and behold it. They too cannot bear witness to the kingdo1n 
since they do not know Christ. How can one be a witne~s to 

-God when he does not know Christ? 
I have informed you on various occasions that Jehovah is not 

the name of God, but that of an angel. Therefore, if the · 
Jehovah's witness are witnesses of Jehovah, it n1eans that they 
are witnesses to an angel. The only witness to the Father is our 
Lord Jesus Christ. One may ask, how is Christ the Father's 
witness? The statement 1nade by our Lord Jesus Christ as reco(ded 
in Matthew 12:32 can be accepted in evidence as a princiP.al 
witness and an eye witness for that matter, when He said: 

And whosoever speaketh a word against 
the Soi;i. of man, it shall be forgiven him: 
but whosoever speaketh against the Ho.ly 
Ghost, it shall not be forgiven him, 
neither ill this world, neither in the 
world t0 come. 

This is to prove the greatness of the Holy Spirit. He is God, the 
Father. 

!JIRlST BORE WITNESS TO THE HOLY SPIRIT: 
.Christ bore witness to.the Holy Spirit which is God, the 

Word, and tl\is, kingdom of God. In Matthew chapter l 0 verses 
5 to 7, our Lord Jesus Christ commissioned His disciples to go 
arl<l preach to people about the kingdom of God which He said 
was at hand. He specifically mentioned the kingdo1n of God 
art'(I riot any church deno1nination. Christ was not interested in 
founding any particular church denomination on earth. If you 



read Hebrews chapter 9, you will realise that all the churches 
that abound are null and void. The church deno1ninations are all 
wasting their tin1e because their practises do not give glory to 
Gpd. If you read Matthew chapter 24, you will see when the 
d1~,ciples showed Christ the 1nagnificent te1nple and in His reply, 
Christ said that a ti1ne would co1ne when none of the stones 
there would be left. This staten1ent 1neans that all the things 
done or built through hu1nan knowledge which is a negation of 
God's way would be demolished. In another develop1nent, 'Christ 
beca1ne annoyed when He went to the ten1ple at Jerusaletn because 
the place was used for selling and buying. 

He sent the111 packing and quoted the scripture which has it 
that, "His house would be called the house of prayer", but the 
people had 111ade it a den of thieves. Read Matthew 21: 12-13. 
The people de1nan<led for Christ's authority for His action. And 
in His reply, Christ said that He was able to destroy that tetnple 
and rebuilt it in three days. Since the people around did not 
understand what He 1neant by tl1at, they took Hin1 for an insane· 
person because the te1nple took the Jews forty six years to build. 
And it would be itnpossible for Christ to use three days to build 
the ten1ple, they cone I uded. 

The ten1ple referred to in this context does not 1nean a.structur~ 
built by 111an. Christ was speaking on the higher level ot 
consciousness and what He meant was not the teniple which the 
Jews built but His body- His death and resurrection. In a nut9hell, 
He 111eant that all hu1nan devices would be de1nolished. This is 
the reason why, when the Sa1naritan wo111an told our Lort:I Jesus 
Christ that their fore fathers used to worship on a j.Jarticula1 
1nountain in Jerusale1n, He, in reply told her that, a ti1ne would 
co111e when people would no longer worship on the top of the 
r.~ountain as well as at Jerusalem because salvation did n01 coine 
frotn the Jews. He added that the true worshippers would worship 
God in Spirit and in truth as recorded in John 4:20-23 



Our fathers worshipped in this mountain; and 
ye say, that in Jerusalem is the place where 
111en ought to worship. 
Jesus said unto her, Woman, believe me, the 
hour cometh, when ye shall neither in this 
111ountain, nor yet at Jerusalem, worship the 

Father. 
But the hour cometh, and now is, when the. 
true worshippers shall worship the Father in 

Spirit and in truth: for the Father seeketh such 
to worship him. 

Every action of our Lord Jesus Christ was infonned by the 
scripture. He did not have a shrine and did not found any church. 

Brotherhood of the Cross and Star is the new kingdom of 
God on earth. The fact that you do not believe that this is the 
kingdo1n of God informs why you always compare Brotherhood 
with the worldly churches. 

The i...rew kingdo1n has arrived and its arrival can be likened 
to 301neone who intends to travel to a certain town to meet a 
person. As he is preparing to leave, the person he wanted to 
visit arrives his house and they disct.iss all that they have. And 
so, it will be irrational and needless for the man to travel. This 

is exactly what hajJpens in the case of the long expected kingdo111 
of God which has now arrived on earth. l n..,tead of 111an to look 
for God, He has come down with His kingdom. 

Reflect on this analogy briefly: Someone put up a bu.ilding 
and gave whatever 11'aine to it as church, ten1ple, shrine or God's 
house but is devoid of the trinity God; thus, there-is/no puwcr of 
God there. And if a s·ick person is taken to such a place, he or 
she would not be cured. The fact that the God head who is the 
leader is not present there, no sickness can be cured in such· a 
place. 

You are the temple of God and His Spirit dwells in you. As 



such, if you pray over a sick per~un, the person wi 11 rccuver 
from i1is or her sickness. But where one does not have the Holy . 
Spirit, the person cannot heal the sick because his words are not 
effective. This is to say that, a building put up in the na111e of a 
church cannot cure any sickness except the Holy Spirit is there. 
It is wrong to say that Brotherhood of the Cross and Star is a 
church but a new kingdom of God where the Father, Son and the 
Holy Spirit are present, it is God's infinite power which dwells 
here and does everything. 

WHAT _IS_THE._WORD? 
The kingdom of God, Christ and the Holy Spirit are, the 

word. What is the word? The word is power, love, spirit, Christ 
and God which are present in Brotherhood of the Cross and 
Star. Another question is, who are the children of God? The 
children of God are members of Brotherhood of the Cross and 
Star. What is Brotherhood? Brotherhood members are Spirited 
Cryildr~n: thos{' who are bestowed with the Spirit of God. That 
is the reason why the Second Lesson has emphatically stated 
that, "Verily •. verily I say unto you, unless one is born of water 
and of the Spir'it, he cannot enter into the kingdo1n of God." 
(John 3:5). There is dichotomy between the children of God 
arid the chilcJrei1 of the world. Whosoever is born of the spirit is 
of the spirit and whosoever is born of the flesh is of the flesh as 
1t is recorded in the scripture. 

ReaO our First Lesson again. 

FIRST LESSON: MATTHEW 13 : .3g - 39. 
The.held is the world; the good seed are the 
cltild!en of the kingdorn; but the tares are the 
children of the wicked one; The enemy that 
sowed them is the devi I: the harvest is the 
end of the world; and the reapers are the angels. 



-WHO ARE THE CHILDREN OF GOD? 
The difference is clear because those born or' the spirit are 

the children of God and those born of the tlesh are the children 
of the devil. This two groups of persons are now on earth. All 
the evil acts in the world are perpetuated by the children of the 
devil. This group of people <Lio not heed God's instructions neither 
do they practise them. These people are the opposite of the 
children of God who are the good seeds sown by the Son of 
God. 

The children of the world are those who see Brotherhood of . . 

the Cross and Star as a church. But the children of God who are 
endowed with the Holy Spirit are those who are one with the 
Father. The children of God would say "Let the sickness go" and 
this would happen because God honours His words. This is to 
say that the Holy Spirit does not dwell in the church buildings 
but in individuals. An1 it is this Holy Spirit that does the great 
works here. 

If grasses are cut and are kept at a place to decompose, these 
decomposed grasses would give off all sorts of evil spirit; the 
spirit of sins, the spirit of theft, the spirit of violence, a1nong 
others. In the same vein, if leaves; roots, barks of trees are 
gathered and are allowed to decay, they would produce 111any 
spirits which inhibit in the deco1nposed leaves would penetrate 
the body. And these would act in various ways. 

This is the reasbn why so1ne people look and behave like 
trees, crocodiles, snakes, lizards, birds, stones, fishes and ani1nals 
of different kinds. In this case, the people concerned need a 
second birth which is to be bapti~ed. And without this rebirth, 
one cannot enter into the ~ngdo1n of God as Christ directed in 
the scripture. Once a person is e1ne'Qied.in water during baptis1n, 
these spirits are senr, out and this is the essence of baptis1n. 
Wh~n your oid self is taken away in water through baptism, you 
become a new person afld this is the only time you are a child of 
GOO and tile spirit of God is besrowed on you in the process. 



The Holy Spirit cannot live in stone, wood or steel. 
A king's wife is addressed a~ Queen, And the 111ale children 

of the king are called prince while the female children are 
addressed as princesses. And so, people who are begotten by 
God are known as children of God. The children of God are 
known at baptism. That is to say that not all those who get 
baptised are children of God. The spirit of God reveals the 
children of God. 

There is a general belief that there is power in Brotherhood. 
This power, of course, is the Holy Spirit. And this is because, 
Brotherhood of the Cross and Star is the kingdotn where God 
resides. Christ is the king and we are the children of His kingdo1n 
while others are the children of the world. 

IMPORTANCE OF BAPTISM: 
Our Lord Jesus Chri.st made a statement with an indepth 

1nessage when He said in John 12:24 thus, 

Verily, verily, I say unto you, except 
a corn of wheat fall into the ground 
and die, it abideth alone: but if it 
die,it bringeth forth 1nuch fruit. 

This state1nent referred remotely to the death of our Lord Jesus 
Christ who was the only Son of God as· at then. Before His 
death, He Vy'as the only child of (iod but after His death, there 
are multitudes of children of God. These children of God are 
referred to variously as children of the kingdom, spirited children·. 
After the digression, I return to the 1nain point which is Christ's 
testi1nony about tile kingdom of God. 

1he kingdrun of God ~lld the children of God are revealed 
during baptism. And from th ts, we know that there are 111any 
children of God around. No matter how many the children of 
God are and the number of year<:; they speHd on earth, ifthey are 



not baptised, they would not be identified and would not be 
recognised as such. And as soon as they are baptised. they are 
revealed as the children of God. This is the purpose of baptism. 
The word of God has made it clear that no one can perish except 
a child of perdition. This is to say that a child of God cannot 
perish. If a child of God goes to a :->lace and pronounce; 'peace', 
there is peace in that place and this will reveal the person as a 
child of God. 

What was done for the Israelites must ~urely be done for the 
Gentile~ The question arising from this Biblical state1nent is, 
what was the thing done for the Israelites? The Spirit of the 
Lord infonned John the Baptist that he should baptize people 
with water. And that a child of God would be revealed in the 
process when the spirit of God would be sent. And if our Lord 
Jesus Christ did not su\Jn1it Hi1nself to be baptised, He would 
not have been bestowed with the Holy Spirit and would not have 
been known as a son of God. This trend continues till date. 
That is to say that the children of God are identified during 
baptism. 

Baptism is the gateway to this kingdo111. And it was on this 
background that our Lord Jesus Christ said in St. Mark 16:6 
thus; 

He that believeth and is baptised 
shall be saved; but he that 
bclieveth not shall be damned. 

On this premise, it means stones, trees, fishes, birds, anirnals, 
wind cannot believe in God other than the children of God. 

Re-examine our Second Lesson once again: 

SECOND LESSON: .JOHN 3 : 5. 
Jesus answered, Verily, verily, I say 



unto thee, Except a n1an be born of 
water and of the Spirit, lie cannot 
enter into the kingdom of Geel. 

A._(JIILD OF GOD: 
You are a child of God, which means you are with the Father 

anywhere you go. And you are bestowed with the power of God 
anywhere you are. Having been armed with this power, you are 
authorised to speak the words of God anywhere you go. The 
children of God would listen to and heed the Father's words. 
And the children of God would know that Brotherhood cf the 
Cross and Star is not a church but the new kingdo1n of God. In 
!act, Brotherhood is the new heaven and the new earth which 
was prophesied about by John the Divine in his revelation. I 
wonder which building one can put up to accommodate the type 
of Brotherhood which was revealed to John the Divine in the 
dream whe.re people were all adorned in white linen. 

The Father is on1nipresent as many 1nembers testify about. 
And as such, if one is baptised and is bestowed with the Holy 
Spirit, such a person can call on the Father anywhere and his 
prayers would be answered. And so, there is no point for 1ne1nbers 
to believe that until they come physically to 34 Ambo Street, 
Calabar to see the Father, their proble1ns cann0t be solved. Those 
who are not the children of God would always backslide and get 
back to their old practises in spite ofbaptis1n. In such a situation. 
you should not disturb your mind about such people. 

The people who dabble into the preparations of concoction, 
enroll into secret cults, kill one another and co1nmit all sorts of 
atrocity are not the children of God. If two people are baptised 
and one is endowed with the Holy Spirit as a result of practising 
the word of God, such a person is accordingly endowed with the 
power of healing, seeing vision and performing spiritual feats. 
If the other person is not endQwed with the Holy Spirit, it 1neans 
he is still in his sinfulness and has not been baptised in the real 



sense of it. 

THE SPIRIT QF WISDOM; 
The spirit you receive here is that of wisdom, glory, peace 

and light. Even if a ki11g or a chief.comes into this kingdom and 
gets baptised, once he is out of the water, he is a change.d person. 
With his new in)age in Chri~t. his children and relations would 
start to s~k ill of him because s~1ch is the attribute of the Holy 
Spirit in the kingdoni of God. But as soon as you receive that 
spirit everything bows peforc you because you are with the Father. 

How can you be identified as a child of God, if you do not 
tiJrsake sins? B"y what means can you be identified as a true 
child of Ciod? It .. is only by practising the word of God and 
bc<tring the fruit of repentance after baptism. When Pettr spoke 
to the pt'ople concerning their high regards for customs and 
traditions of their. fathers, he rebuked them. He specifically 
condemned the idea of the people that unless the law of Moses 
about ci n:u1ncision is kept to the letter the Gen ti Jes should not 
be allowed into their 111idst. 

If a person had been endowed with the Holy Spirit before he 
is baptised, is it possible for another person to prevent him from 
entering into this kingdom? Many were endowed with the Holy 
Spirit before they baptised physically into the fold. Under such 
a situation, have I any authority to prevent such people from 
gaining this e\tt:rlasting kingdom? Majority is nothing in this 
kingdom. Wisdom., po'.-lition and power of this w<Hld are all in 
vain as far as this kingdom is concerned. What is very significant 
in this kingdom is the powf-r of the Holy Spirit, without which 
.you are not counte<l worthy here. 

It is for this reason that you see different sets of people helt'in 
the fold. Some have dwelled here for ten, fifteen, twenty years.: 
yet they cannot do anything good. They cannot even pray or 
sing. Neither do such pcq.ple perform any spiritual work nor 
preach the gospel. However, the Holy s·pirit has come to change 



their destinv. in order to change them into worthy vessels. A lot 
of members do not go on evangelical ministry, they do not posses:.., 
the spirit of God. 

In bethels, once it is time for vision and testimonies, they 
feel ashamed to get up to say anything because they are devoid of 
the Holy Spirit. They have nofhing to say. Many of the pastors. 
apostles, evangelists, deaconesses etc. are without any of the 
spiritual gift. This is because. they are not the children of God. 

YOUR SPIRITUAL FAMILY: 
You should free your mind from being a pastor, a child ot 

God, Christ's servant or any other rank, tor all these are mere 
formality. Everybody has his own spiritual tamily fro111 which 
he comes from. All those who are the children of God need not 
be taught on how to preach the word of God for they are directly 
from God. They do not find it difficult to sing praises to God, 
conduct services or testify to the glory of God. Whatever the 
Father teaches, they try their best to put same into practise, in 
:onformity with the tenets of Brotherhood. Who are those in 
this kingdom who are able to teach and to administer? With 
God, nothing is impossible. With G'od behind them, the elects 
Jf God will surely evangelize the entire universe. Those who 
.vere originally from the fa1nilies of stones, stick, bird, fish, 
izard, crocodile will be transformed and changed by the Holy 
~pirit. You should not be deceived by anybody that there is 
mother kingdom somewhere. This is the only kingdom. It is 
vritten in Luke 12:48 thus: 

But he that knew not, and did co1nmit things 
worthy of stripes, shall be beaten with few 
stripes. For unto who1nsoever 1nuch is given, 
of him shall be 1nuch required: z.nd to whom 
men have committed much, of hi1n they will 
ask the more. 



Thpse in Brotherhood are the children of Ciod. The Spirit of 
God had already been revealed. So, it is your place to go and 
rescuL' those who are not yet stamped with the seal of the children 
of God. You should possess love, te1nperance, long suffering, 
peace and meekness. so that you 1nay carefully teach then1. This 
is the surest way you can redeem the world. Do not worry 
youn.;elf whether a person worships ;in idol or indulges in the 
preparation of charms because not everybody conies fro111 the 
sa1ne planet. If one who is born of the flesh is enjoying the 
world, no matter what you do to change hiln, he would still 
continue in his old ways. However, his evil activities cannot 
prevent the progress of this kingdotn for all evil things will pass 
away. 

NOTHING CAN DESTROY YOU: 
If a child of God is thr'.)wn into the fire, the fire is quenched; 

if thrown into a "S€a, he is thrown back to theshore and if he is 
thrown into the prison custody, the gate is flung open. If you are 
a child of God, when your enen1ies lay in an1bush against you, 
till you pass on and get to your destination, none will see you. 
This is the power and protection which the Father has provided 
you with. As a result of this, thP, world is surprised at the type of 
power posses;sed by you. Someti1nes the people wonder about 
the type of society you belong to, that gives you so 1nuch power. 
This is because, you are above hun1an destruction. This is what 
has confused the people of the world. It is for this reason that 
they go about clain1ing that there is something extraordinary in 
the fold. Therefore, it is our duty to go into the world as light, 
in the 1nidst of darkness. We are to give to the people of the 
world peace, in the m.idst of darkness. We are to give to the 
people of the world peace, joy, love and set the111 free frorn the 
bondage of evil. Since the Father is never weary of sheltering 
us, it is therefore our place as His own children to be alert at all 
times. We should teach, ad111onish and reprove the people of the 



world of tht.'ir wrong ways through long-suftering. meekness and 
love so that they may be saved. Let your light so shine before 
people so that they may see the glory of your Father in you. l 
want to prove to you the essence of baptism. It is through baptis111 
that the children of God are revealed. 

Make reterence to tile Golden Text. 

GOLDEN TEXT: .JOH\1 I : 33 ~ 3-4 
And I kne"'· him not: but he that sent 
me to baptise with water, the same said 
unto me, Upon whom thou shalt see the 
Spirit descending. and remaining on 
him, the same is he which baptized with 
the Hofy Ghost. And I saw, and bare 
record that this is the Son of God. 

THE IMPORTANCE OF BAPTISM: 
The above text is food for thought to those that claimed that 

ljapt1s1n had tenninated as far back as the 1970s. Such people 
should know th~t baptism is the gateway to the kingdom of God. 
It also provides an occasion tor 1narking out the children of 
God. Through the process of baptism, ·your sins, as you are 
dipped into the water, are equally washed along with you. It is 
not only when a person sings, prays, preaches, heals or see vision 
that he is a child of God. A child of God can also be revealed by 
mere confession of his sins; he can be revealed during baptisni 
or during ordinary testimony to glorify God. Once the Spirit af 
God descends upon one who is baptised. then such a person is 
instantly stamped and sealed.with the Seal meant tor the children 
of God.. A great number of people here in Brotherhood are 
already saved because they have humbled themselves and have 
also confesse.d and forsaken their sins. Although they are regarde.d 
as sticks and stones by the people of the world. However for the 



sake of their faith in God, the members of Brotherhood are 
saved. 

Do not expect the people of the world to behave like the 
children of God by being peaceful, generous, hu1nble and 
righteous, because they are of the world. Whoever is not born 
of water and of the spirit can never gain salvation. Brethren, 
you. should know that, your entry into this kingdom is not by 
your wealth, wisdom, nor by any other consideration. We are 
called into the kingdom and saved by the special grace of God. 
This is the end of ti 1ne, as such everything that was hidden has to 
be revealed. People are fron1 different planes and kingdo1ns . 
.for instance, son1e are fro1n plants, reptiles, birds, snails, anirrtals, 
water, sun, moon, stars etc. So, the different behaviours put up 
by certain individuals reflect the planes or kingdo1ns which they 
belong. Some visioners see visions according to their nature. 
Many are earthly and for that reason they see earthly things. 

Everything .created by God has co1ne to perform his duty in 
this kingdom so as to receive it's due rewards. In this kingdom 
you are expected to bridle your tongue and to be very careful 
about what you say, for you will. surely·account for every word 
·you utter. Brotherhood of the Cross and Star is the kingdotn of 
God. Therefore, everything created by God ·are represented here. 

·In short, the entire creation of God are Brotherhood. The Father 
. is the king and the Father of all. He is the king of the. woods, 
fishes, birds, water, air, fire, sun, 1noon, star, animals and 
everything you can mention. The children of God are· at the 
helm of affairs as far as this kingdom is concerned. There is no 
other kingdom that reigns apart fro1n this. Whenever the word 
is delivered by the Father, you should pay attention to it. The 
word of God belongs to the children of God while the children 
of the world concentrate ori worldly things. 
. As the word is delive.red, it is your place as a child of God to 

sort out those aspects thar·pertain to your interest and proble1ns 
and leave the rest for other sets of people. Tnis is beca~se once 



the word is d~liveted,, it hi meant to serve .the entire humani~y. 
We ~tt~.ct problems to ourselves once we deviate from the path 
of rectitude .,and tail to .~rform things expected of us as the 
.children of God. Do nor be cbnfuSect with the attitude of a 
person who doe~ not mtasure up to the set. of tenets of chis 
kingdom because people belong·tp.different spiritual Jevels. 

WVE IS THE ULTIMATE: 
The inost important thing in this kingdo1n is to possess the 

virtue of love. How can it be possible for you to practise love? 
You have read what is stated in John I :33-34 as our 1nain lesson 
that; 

And I knew hi1n not: but he that sent 1ne to baptise 
with water, the sa1ne said unto me, Upon who1n 
thou shalt see the Spirit descending, and re1naining 
on him, the same·ts he which baptized with the Holy 
Ghost. And I saw, and bare record that this is the 
Son 

Those who are the real children of God are given the power 
to heal and perfonn all rniracles through the power of the spoken 
word. Nevertheless, the earthly people resort to the use of sorne 
other means such as herbs, roots, drugs and other 1neans ~o. get 
result. If you pluck a leaf and use it for your healing, there is 
nothing wrong in that. Those fro1n the earth, get earthly solution 
to their earthly problems and the heavenly people get their 
heavenly solution to whatever problem they co1ne across. We 
have been inforn;ied repeatedly that it is only the king who knows 
the secret of His kingdo1n. Therefore; since you are ignorant 
about th~ mttG}Y.nery of" ttie k\ngdo111 o( God, you s.hould refrain 
from speabng1Jls. Be cvntented in·t~eposit~n.you are placed, 
for God who ·created you had already arrcpigecleverything in 
order. 

It is only GJ>d who ,has.power to change .the order of things to 



suit His divine will. Therefore, it is not your place to criticize 
or condernn anything. You can only perform effectively in your 
own level. 

WHO IS CHRIST? 
The work performed by our Lord Jesus Christ cannot be 

compared with that of John or any of the disciples. This is 
because He was the Son of God and God Himself. The whole 
world is confused because the identity of Christ is hidden fro111 
the people. This is the source of the problen1 of the people of 
the world. In the Hebrew Language, He is known as the Saviour, 
but they did not know that this is God in human forrn; the true 
God who is the creator of heaven and earth. This is the knowledge 
which has eluded the world. 

Our Lord Jesus Christ ca111e as the Son of 1nan, and if He 
had not co1ne in this way, salvation would not have been possible 
for mankind. Of course, if Christ did not co111e in human form, 
He would not have been the Son of God. And if He were not the 
Son of God, He would not have been God for that matter. This 
in· effect means that the Son of Man and the Son of God are the 
same. Anyone who does not believe that our Lord Jesus Christ 
is God does not have faith in G0d and is not a right thinking 
person. 

There are different forrns of hurnan nature in the lower pla~e, 
higher plane and the divine one. And if I want to interact with 
the human race, I change 1ny form to a lower plane and when I 
am in the higher nature, human beings do not relate with me. 
God possesses those three forrns of hurnan nature which He 
changes into as condition den1ands. Because of the carnal nature 
of man. God has assumed the hun1an fonn so as to relate with 
humanity. In order to satisfy your hu1nan desires, I have to do 
certain things which I would not normally have done in a bid to 
carry you along. This is because, if I shbctld assu1ne 1ny proper 
form, you cannot interact with me in any aspect. 



THE NATURE OF GOD: 
Many people do·not know the reason why I do not reprove 

and reprin1and culprits openly. This reason is best known to 1ne. 
The Father, God is present in everything He creates. When He 
is present in trees, He becomes a tree, and when He is present in 
ani1nals, birds, reptiles, fishes, He assumes the nature of these 
creatures at that particular ti rne. Good and evi I corn es fron1 
God. Obedience and disobedience comes from Hi1n. Also 
hurnility and arrogance conies from the sa1ne creator. Reflecting 
on a certain arrogant n1an who went to our Lord Jesus Christ for 
a problern, had the reaction of Christ as recorded in John 9:39 
th us: 

For judgment I am come into this world, 
that they which see not might see; and 
that they which see might be made 
blind. 

This young n1an referred to Christ as a good master and in 
His reaction, our Lord Jesus Christ infonned hin1 that there was 
only one good rnan on earth and that is God. He added that the 
only way to have eternal life is to keep the com1nanda1ents and 
this young man said he had kept these com1nand1nents. Christ 
then advised hiln to go and sell all his possessions. This was a 
source of sorrow tor the 1nan. Instead of you to come in here to 
receive the words of God quiet! y, you con1e here to cause trouble 
without knowing that this is a holy place. However, if the Father 
does not change someone, the person cannot change hirnself. 
Many people would love to refrain from sins but if the Father 
does not take away the sins, no one can discard the1n. And there 
is no one who would not like to do good works but the ability 
cornes frorn God. Also, everybody would like to be wealthy, but 
if the Father does not give you wealth, you ref fort is meaningless. 
As such, those who see the1nselves in wearth should not see it as 



I f their handiwork. You should know that everything including 
wealth comes fro1n God. 

Those who are yet to receive the blessings of God in tenns of 
material wealth are advised to wait patiently for their time. And 
those who have received the Father's blessings are advised to 
share them in love with those who have not yet received. This is 
the time for all the children of God to live in abundance of 
wealth and peace because the Father abides with His children. 

For people to be designated as prophets, choristers, elders, 
pastors, apostles, does.not niean much, for these are mere offices 
meant to carry out certain assign1nents. They are all children of 
God. This situation is likened to the worldly situation where 
people have different callings. In the secular set up, there are 
carpenters, artisans, bricklayers, tailors, barbers and each of these 
vocations have their specific work although they are manned by 
human beings. The designation are marks of identification. 

The spirit in this kingdom is one but there are diversities of 
operations, as such, one is advised to be steadfast in his assign1nent 
and do his best. There is no assign1nent which is better than 
others because we are the children of God. The scripture says in 
John I : 12 that: 

_But as many as received hin1, to the1n gave 
he power to becorne the sons of God, even to 
them that believe on his name. 

The fact that you have received God's words and believe in Him 
gives you the right of sonship. 

/Different people will be rewarded accordingly. The prophets 
will recei.ve the prophetic reward: the righteous will receive a 
righteous man's reward and' those· who reverence God will be 
rewarded according_ly. In the same way, all those who destroy 
the earth in one way or the other will also be destroyed. 

· u is .sard that a stroke of cane is sufficient unto the wise. Let 



he who has ears, hear. May God bless His Holy words, Atnen. 

THANK YOU FATHER. 
An Everlasting Gospel delivered by God Altnighty 

(THE VOICE OF GOD) 



TRUE SERVICE 

FIRST LESSON: ;JOHN 6 : 27 - 29 
' Labour not for the meat which perisheth, but for 

that meat which endureth unto everlasting life, 
which the son of man shall give unto you: tor 
him hath God the father sealed. Then said unto 
him, what shall we do, that we 1night work the 
work of God? Jesus answered and said unto th~1n, 
this is the work of God, that ye believe on hi111 
whom he hath sent. 

SECOND LESSON: .JOHN 1 : 12 
But as many as received hi1n, to ~.i1n gave he power 
to become the sons of God, even to the1n that 
believe in hi'f·11ame: 

GOLDEN TEXT;. MATTHEW 10 : 32 - 33 
Whosoever shall confess me before men, hi1n will 
confess also before my father which is in heaven. 
Think not that I am co1ne to send peace on earth: 
I came not to send peace, but a sword. 

OUR DUTY: 
Brethren, the above texts constitute, the spiritual food I have 

for ·you •. The emphasis is on. the Golden text which says, 
whosoever therefore shall confess me before 1nen, him will I 
confess also before my father which is in heaven. Think not that 
I have come to send peace on earth : I c~1ne not to send peace, 
but a sword. Therefore, it is not your money, vehicle, house or 
wealth which· is Wanted out you. 

You are expected to accept him, praise his na1ne, sing his 
praises atid dance for him. Speak of hiT)1 boldly every~1here to 
all men at any point in time. It is our duty to believe in and have 



faith in him. For tho'ic-who continue to Just frH money, houses, 
vehicles, land and chilclren, have cterailecl. 

Those three wise men who went to Israel, what were they 
seeking for? There saw the star and from that day decided to sell 
all what they had and with the proceeds they started searching 
for the new-born king. 

The fourth wise 1nan wandered for thirty-three years yet did 
not see the lord. The man arrived Jerusale1n the day the Lord 
was crucified. Let the First Lesson be re-exa1nined. • 

FIRST LESSON: .JOHN 6 :27 - 29 
Labour not for the meat which perisheth, 
but for that meat which endureth unto 
everlasting life, which the Son of 1nan shall 
give unto you: for him hath God the Father 
sealed. Then said thev unto hin1, What shall . 
we do, that \VC 1night work the works of God? 
Jesus answered and said unto the1n, This is 
the work 

TRUE W(lRK OF GOD: 
Brethren, the above passage provides what the work of God 

consists of. To 1nake the dead to rise, giving visions, being 
charitable, and so on constitute the Father's work no doubt. But 
the true work of God is believing in whom He has sent. When 
the Lord was interrogated where the things He spoke ofcoufd be 
seen, He replied saying: "where the carcass is there \vould the 
vultures gather." Whether or not your time is up, that is what is 
required of all. 

Do not labour for the meat that perishes. But labour for the 
food that endures unto eternal life which the son of man shall 
give. Because He was sealed in readiness for His coining. The 
real work or service of God is believing in the one He has sent, 
receiving and rejoicing with Him and ministering ·unto Him 



always .. We have to sing songs of praises and about for joy in 
glorification of His na1ne unceasingly. 

Anyone who claims to believe in Hi1n but obeys Him not is 
making more claims. If you say you know Him, why do you not 
welcome or receive Him? Thefefore, brethren, it is not.a matter 
of rhetoric, because· according to a local adage; 'the story of rain 
is not new to fire.' 

Let our Second Lesson be read. 

SECOND LESSON: .JOHN 1:12 
But as many as received him, to them gave 
he power to become the sons of God, even 
to them that believe on his name. 

BELIEVING IN HIM: 
As many as receive Him to them He gives the right to be the 

children of God. Ask yourself the question whether you have 
received Him. What have you done to show that you have received 
Him? You have to believe in I-Jim. Does receiving and believing 
in Him imply going to 26 Mbukpa Street, or 34 Ambo Street, 
Ca)abar or Biakpan, London or America daily? Does it mean 
establishing bethels? or is it walking round the town? The qu~tion 
was, whose work do you do? and the reply was the Lord's. To 
that reply eame a response which says, 'Do what you may except 
you believe in ijim you cannot see that beautiful city in heaven'. 
Whom are you receiving now? Where, and in whom~ is your 
faith? Are you rejoicing over your office as president or governor, 
or a traditional ruler or a millionaire, or your beautiful ·wife? Or 
is your joy over the advent of. the Father?. will youj on the 
alternative,. trace your joy to your admission into this kingdom. 

The scriptures say, as many as receive Him; them will He 
gi~t the right to be th.e children of God. 



THE ADVENT OF GOD: 
The entire world is awaitii1g the advent of God. Who are 

those that will receive Him and where? It is not waiting. in your 
house with another person, or inside your inner roo1n or tann 
idly. Your duty is to spread this news, shout for joy and let the 
people be aware. Do thi1; openly, de1nonstrate practically your 
joy about His advent. 

If people say that Christ was neither seen nor known they 
lie. All men saw and knew Him. What was left undone was this· 
joy, He was not received. Otherwise the powers that were'would 
not have bribed the soldiers to peddle a false story, when they 
heard that He had resurrected, that the Lord's body was taken 
away by His disciples secretly. The authority did this deliberately 
to misinform the public and cause ihe1n not to believe that He . . . 

had resurrected and, therefore, noc rejoice in Him. Had they not 
known or recognised that He was the Christ the authorities,would 
not have outlawed any procla1nation by any person 'that Christ 
was the son of God. Any person who contravened that law was 
to be excommunicated from the church .. Although. the people 
saw and kn~w Christ as the one, they only ad1nitted that in their 
hearts but did not declare or receive Hi1n publicly for fear of 
being persecuted. This explains why the parents of that blind 
young man who was made to see by the Lord were hesitant to 
say the truth when they were asked by the Jews, how 1t happened 
and by whom? 

They rather.defensively referred the people to the young 1nan 
to speak for himself for he was big enough to answer. They only 
confirmed that he was born blind but did not disclose how he 
recover~ his sight. Why were they afraid to say·the truth? They 
were afraid. of being r~uniihed in accordance with their draconian 
law ·that was.pro1nulgated against the truth being told about Christ. 
It is not as if the people did not know the truth. The truth is that 
they dtd not want to glorify GOd. 

This is rampant in the whole \l,IOrld today He 1nade the blind 



to see, the lame to walk, the deaf to hear, the du111b to speak, the 
Jeper was cleansed, the hungry feq and preached the truth 
essentially the gospel of liberation to the entire world yet people 
were restrained by law from spreading His goodne5s. ·The same 
suppression of the truth continues to this day. The Govem1nents, 
the President, Governors and the powers that are, hav~ seen this 
truth about Brotherhood of the Cross and Star but aye bent on 
suppressing it. Any, therefore who publicly idenUfies with 
Brotherhood of the Cross and Star stands to be persecuteJ, tortured 
and punished. 

The question of the predicament of Nigeric, re1nains 
unanswered because people are afraid of being pers~cuted for 
stating the truth. Past and present presidents of th~s country 
have been baptized into Brotherhood of the Cross anJ Star but 
they would nt;:M; declare that publicly for fear of losing that seat. 

President Shagari ca1ne here and got baptized, ar1d showed 
his baptismal and membership cards to some brethren w~o advised 
him never to say so in public for fear of being punis~ed by his 
denomination, government and friends. This is why ihings are 
the way they are in this country. People know the hapvenings in 
Nigeria and what is responsible but will not come out openly to 
say so fo:r: fear of being punished. 

SO IT WAS SAID: 
Some people. have donated land and used their 1noney to 

erect a Bethel for Brotherhood of the Cross and Star btit warned 
that they should remain anonymous. Right inside tht;7ir hQmes 
such persons practise Brotherhood doctrines but woulq not M.nt 
to be identified with it in public; This is, howe\ter, the a 
fulfillment .of the statement of our Lord Jesus Christ ~hat what 
Was done for the Israelites the same shall be done for the Gentiles. 
Did the Lord not say that as ·He was persecuted so shall His 
followers be persecuted. If the world received me,' the Lord 
said, ye shall be received too.' This is why people wt.:;1uld. want 



THE ADVENT OF GOD: 
The entire world is awaitii1g the advent of God. Who are 

those that will receive Him and where? It is not waiting,,in your 
house with another person, or inside your inner room or tann 
idly. Your duty is to spread this news, shout for joy and let the 
people be aware. Do thi~ openly, demonstrate practically your 
joy· about His advent. 

If people say that Chnst was neither seen nor known they 
lie. All men saw and knew Hi 111. What was left undone was this 
joy, He was not received. Otherwise the powers that were'would 
not have bribed the soldiers to peddle a false story, when they 
heard that He had resurrected, that the Lord's body wa.s taken 
away by His disciples secretly. The authority did this deliberately 
to misinform the public and cause them not to believe that· He 
had resurrected and, therefore, nor rejoice in Him. Had they not 
known or recognised that He was the Christ the authorities;would 
not have outlawed any proclan1ation by any person 'that Christ 
was the son of God. Any pcrsoti \vho contravened that law was 
to be excommunicated fron1 the church. Although the people 
saw and kntw Christ as the one, they only ad1nitted that in their 
hearts but did not declare or receive Hi1n publicly for fear of 
being persecuted. This explains why the parents of that blind 
young man who was made to see by the Lord were hesitant to 
say the truth when they were asked by the Jews, how it happened 
and by whom? 

They rather.defensively referred the people to the young 1nan 
to speak for himself for he was big enough to answer. They only 
confirmed that he was born blind but did not disclose how he 
recover~ his sight. Why were they afraid to say the truth? They 
were afraid. of being !HJOiihed.in accordance with their draconian 
lawthM was.promulgated ~instthe truth being told about Christ.. 
It is not as if the people did not know the truth. The truth is that 
they dtd not want to glorify GOd. 

This is rampant in the whole '¥.Orld today He 1nade the blind 

• on 



to see, the lame to walk, the deaf to hear, the du1nb to speak, the 
leper was cleansed, the hungry feq and preached the truth 
essentially the gospel of liberation to the entire world yet people 
were restrained by law from spreading His goodness. The same 
suppression of the truth continues to this day. The Govern1nents, 
the President, Governors and the powers that are, have seen this 
truth about Brotherhood of the Cross and Star but are bent on 
suppressing it. Any, therefore who publicly identifies with 
Brotherhood of the Cross and Star stands to be persecuted, tortured 
and punished. 

The question of the predicament of Nigeria re1nains 
unanswered because people are afraid of being persecuted for 
stating the truth. Past and present presidents of this country 
have been baptized into Brotherhood of the Cross and Star but 
they would n'*declare that publicly for fear of losing that seat. 

President Shagari ca1ne here and got baptized, and showed 
his baptismal and membership cards to som,e brethren who advised 
him never to say so in public for fear of being punished by his 
denomination, government and friends. This is why things are 
the way they are in this country. People know the happenings.in 
Nigeria and what is responsible but will not come out openly to 
~y so for fear of being punished. 

SO IT WAS SAID: 
Some people. have donated land and used their money to 

erect a Bethel for Brotherhood of the Cross and Star but warned 
that they should remain anonymous. Right inside their hQmes 
Stich persons practise BrotherhOOd doctrines but would not M.nt 
to be identified with it in public; This is, however, the a 
fulfillment .of the statement of our Lord Jesus Christ that what 
\Yasdooe for the Israelites the same shall be done for the Gentiles. 
Did the Lord not say that as ·He was persecuted so shall His 
10.llowers be persecuted.. If the world. received me,' the Lord 
said, ye sh3.ll ~ received too.' This is why people would. want 



to re1nain as Nichodemus in Brotherhood; Many people who 
live in London and other .tar away countries practise Brotherhood 
only there and not in their home town or countries. They rather 
would like to identify and attend other conventional and traditional 
churches at home to hide their Brotherhood identity; Many 
wives and husbands get baptized into Brotherhood of the Cross 
and Star discreetly, and practise it outside their ho1nes where 
they feel safe. Such persons are Brotherhood 1ne1nbers abroad 
and think they are wise and careful. Their folly is here exposed. 

God wants nothing material from you but wants you and 
your declaration of Him open! y. Bother no more to go preaching 
Brotherhood and its doctrines to a person. All 1nen now see and 
know Brotherhood of the Cross and Star. Many who wete sick 
and have been healed hardly say so because they do not want to 
lose their offices in the church, governn1ent and co1n1nunity; 
etc. 

Those who have political ambitions who are Brotherhood of 
the Cross and Star members are given the condition of leaving 
Brotherhood if they intend to succeed. Whatever you desire to 
achieve in the world, the people there will ask you to come out 
of Brotherhood of the Cross and Star and you will have it; 
Members who are lured into leaving Brotherhood hardly keep 
such positions for long before they are re1noved; Many suitors 
give it as condition to the girls they intend to 1narry and so1netimes 
girls give it as a condition to their suitors about the relationship. 
In some office, or establishtnent where the boss is anti
Brotherhood1 a member would not be pro1noted except he 
denounces it. Because of this phenomenon may Brotherhood of 
the Cross and Star 1ne1nbers are hardly promoted or given sensitive 
or impotent positions. Many who are lured by these mundane 
things do not last with such things. Some brothers and sisters 
have left Brotherhood of the Cross and Star because of marriage. 
This is not the first time of such occurrence. These things have 
been long before now. This lesson is to enable you determine 



your fate whether or not you are saved. 

Re-examined our Golden Text: 

GOLDEN TEXT: MATTHEW 10 : 32 - 33 
Whosoever therefore shall confess me before men; 
him will I confess also before n y Father which 
is in heaven. Think not that I arn come to send peace 
on earth: I came not to sena peace, but a sword. 

THE VERDICT: 
This explains why the people of the world are after asking 

whether there is in Brotherhood any person of substance; These 
so-call~ nlcn of substance in their estimation hardly identify 
with Brotherhood of the Cross and Star publicly but hide their 
mF!mbership cards in their pockets or cars. These people do not 
want to loose their positions in the world. 

In the world people steal, tell lies and even kill publicly 
without giving a damn. But concerning this knowledge of truth 
men have kept it under their feet to maintain their standing and 
relationship with the world. Have you not heard the nomination 
in tpe Golden text? that whosoever therefore shall confess me 
before men, him will I confess also before my Father which is in 
heaven. Think not that I am come to send peace on earth: I 
came not to send peace, but a sword; That is the judgment. 

God knows you so well to your intestines and marrows. God. 
knows your craftiness. He knows that men are shying away frotn 
the truth because of their daily bread and for fear of loosing 
their positions. What is there in the world that is so intere.sting 
or profitable? If you denounce God because of material things, 
I.tell you, you will not inherit the kingdom of God .. He will shy 
away from owning you and will denounce you on ·that day . 

. Whether it is tithe. you pay, or identify with Brotherhood of 
the Cross. and Star only outside your vicinity, or build a bethel, 



or sin~ or go on ministry work abroad is i1nmaterial. In as much 
as you do not publicly pioclaim this kingdom and identify with 
it you have no share in it. Even if all youtchildren and family are 
members of Brotherhood of the Cross and Star, it is irrelevant 
except you identify with it openly. Tell this to the whole world. 

Me1nbers who practise Brotherhood discretely regar9 the 
ardent ones who openly declare for it as fools or fanatics. The 
former think they are wise. It is the end that will justify the 
means: differentiate the wise from the fool. A. lot of her~alists 
and sorcerers are baptised and keep altars in their homes but 
\.\-'Ould not be open about it because of their profession as source 
of their inco1ne. They irnagine that once one is baptised into 
Brotherhood of tht Cross and Star salvation is automatic. Such 
persons loose sight of the conditional provision in the Golden 
Text which serves as a chain on the waist and necks of men. 
Except a man fulfills that passage, \Vhich in itself is judgment, 
he will have no share in the kingdo1n of God. 

Testimonies rank highest in the kingdom of God. Whatever 
a man may give to you, even if it is a Million Naira, unless you 
tell people about such gestuie no one would know and it will 
bring no glory to God. To pubiicly declare a certain physician 
as being so good in nis field and that he treated you will cause 
awareness befoFe people and bring him to li1ne light and give 
him fame. So also. if you go out and tell rhe world how God 
healed you, fed xou and did everything for you, awareness shall 
be created amongst them and they shall praise Hirn. Therefore, 
be proud to identify with Brotherhood of the Cross and Star 
openly damning consequence. I know that such members are 
regarded as mentally deranged. "So1ne wo1nen say; husband 
though a non-Brotherhood yet he sponsors my feasts and trips 
on ministry work, buys rny soutance and dances when I sing our 
song~." Good enough. The big question is, why is he not here 
in person? The rnoney expended by him 1neans nothing. Such 
gestures could pass for bricery, and an atternpt to enter into the 



room through the window. No pP-rson 6 0es into the house through 
the window. 

Can one servant serve two masters? The answer is no! Many 
BishoPSin other denotriinations are baptised Brotherhood 
me1nbers, and have openly confessed to 1ne that their current 
churches. serve as their farms and daily bread. Most disturbing 
to them is the fact that in Brotherhooo of the Cross and Star no 
salaries or stipends repaid to clergies. They confess they have 
seen this truth but just have to ren1ain in their different churches 
or organizations to keep body and soul together. 

MESSAGE TO THE WORLD: 
Our Lord Jesus Christ said that whosoever therefore shalI 

confess me before men, him will I confess also before my Father 
which is in heaven. Think not that I have co1ne"to send peace on 
earth: I came not to send peace, but sword. 

Tel! the world that Brotherhood alone is light and where 
God's words are practised openly day and night. Whereas stealing, 
fornication, lies and every form of vice is done discretely and at 
night by the world. Brotherhood of the Cross and Star is an 
open and beautiful thing that is for all to see. It is your manner 
of worship that has caused people to consider Brotherhood of 
the Cross and Star as a secret society. The Bishops, Pastors, 
Elders, professors and all sorts of men and members of other 
denominations come to Brotherhood of the Cross and star only 
for blessing while they re1nain in their traditional churches for 
the purpose of prestige. May ii be so fnr them. 

The only place a person should identify with is Brotherhood 
of the Cros~ and Star. The only people who enjoy serving God 
diligently and enjoy absolute freedom are those who proclaim 
Brotherhood of the Cross and Star openly. Brotherhood of the 
Cross and Star abhors stealing: fornication, hatred, $Orcery, 
idolatry and any thing that is evil. We are the true Children .:)f 
Goct. Gt.hers are in secret societies. Stich persons have nQthing 



to harvest. 
Therefore, even if you en1pty all your wealth and resources 

in the service of Brotherhood of the Cross and Star, it will avail 
you nothing except you :.:re personally involved. If you do not 
openly identify with Brotherhood of the Cross and Star you have 
lost your identity. 

Brethren, you can deceive yourself or another person but not 
God. Why have you refused to declare Brotherhood of the Cross 
and Star publicly? For that reason Christ will also.refuse to identify 
you before His Father and the angels. 

Brother Ikonne, the Enyi I of Aba, is one n:ie1nber who is so 
proud of Brotherhood of the Cross and Star and rejoices in it. 
He does not fail to announce his 1ne1nbership of Brotherhood of 
the Cross and Star to his friends and all. Lack of such disclosures 
by members cause the people of the world to ask whether there 
is any prominent person in Brotherhood of the Cross and Star. 
The members who love to remain anonymous and discrete dine 
on two tables are liars, thieves and deceivers. God has seen them 
and has kept them under siege. They think they can soil 
Brotherhood with evil tendencies. Tell those who are guilty to 
refrain. There is nothing to be shy about and there is nothing 
indignifying in Brotherhood of the Cross and Star. I am ready to 
declare it in the market and everywhere. 

THE COMMENCEMENT OF JUDGMENT: 
All the "Nichodemus Brotherhood" are robbers and liars. The 

impending doom for such people are great. Judgment is here 
begun. Open membership of Brotherhood of the Cross and Star 
bestows on such person the right of sonship and is full of joy. 
The only kingdom of God in heaven and on earth is Brotherhood 
of the Cross and Star. The rest of the denominations and their 
members are rebels, Brotherhood of the Cross and Star is the 
fulfillment of the promise of the abode of Jehovah God and His 
Christ with man. Many suffer in this kirrgdom as a result of 



doubt and fear of the reality of Brotherhood of th~ Cross and 
Star. Even prostitutes operate openly these days, and 50 do 
robber~, mu~dere~~ an~ doers of other evils._ Why Sh\)uJd people 

' be afraid to 1dent1fy with goodness? What 1s there;: i
0 

the world 
that should attract anybody? The world is empty and void. Watch 
and see what will happen to those who speak ill of J:\rotherhood 
of the Cross and Star and would not identify with it openlY· 

WVE ONE ANOTHER: 
·Our Lord Jesus Christ has said if ye love one another alt 1nen 

shall know that ye are 1ny disciples. The sa1ne I rebeat ifl this 
ldngdom. Those who shall prove themselves as nlembers of 
Brotherhood of the Cross and Star indeed shall hav~ bouodless 
joy and testimonies. The child of a king is a king or Queen. If we 
had since done this, people would have ceased to qu~stion what 
Brotherhood of the Cross and ,Star is all about. M~ny inen1bers 
have today turned Brotherhood of the Cross and Star itito a secret 
society where membership 1nust be discreet. What is holding 
you back and keeping you in the discreetness are the ~ins you do 
not want to refrain from. 

Read the Golden Text once 1nore. 

GOLDEN TEXT: MATTHEW 10: 32 - 33 
~ 

Whoever therefore shall confess M~ before IT\en 
him will I confess also before 111y Father Whi~h ' 
is in Heaven. Think not that I a1n co1ne to se~d 
peace on earth: I came not to send peace, bu\ a 
sword. 

AN ASSIGNMENT: 
Engrave this lesson boldly in your heart. I have a rewarO for 

those who will practise Brotherhood of the Cross and ~tar openly 
and correctly. All who receive 1ne now I shall receive thet11 on 



hat day. The hide-and-seek that you practise now will not help 
you. I have seen and known you all. You will recall the encounter 
between the seven Vagabond.Jews with the derf'loniac. The Jews 
attempted the demoniac in the Lord's naine. The demoniac rather 
retorted, Paul and Jesus I know, who are thou? They iin1nediately 
took to their heels. 

Many people wonder at the Ardennes of some me1nbers of 
Brotherhood of the Cross and Star and conclude that the Father 
has given such members "so1nething". The same people also say 
that the disloyal and disobedient ones have not been given that 
thjng. What have I given to others than their faithfulness? And 
what have I not given to the other group than their faithlessness? 
Brotherhood is living by exa1nples. 

Brethren, it'is said a stoke of cane is sufficient unto the wise. 
Let he who has ears, hear. May God bless His Holy words
Amen. 

THANK YOU FATHER. 

An Everlasting Gospel delivered by God Almighty 
('FHE VOICE OF GOD) 



THE TRUE BROTHERHOOD 

TEXT OF DISCOURSE: LUKE 8 : I - END 

PRACTISE THE WORD OF GOD: 
Beloved, note that whoever, or whichever race that would be 

able to put into practice my teachings would I only call. my people. 
In fact, it is only those who practise the word of God irrespective 
of age, sex, geographical location, and attainment in life, that 
would be accounted worthy to inherit this kingdo1n for they are 
the true Brotherhood. 

Beloved, I do not know you by the different names and 
positions attached to you. Instead, I know only practitioners of 
the word of God. Note that I do not take cognizance of anybody 
who is wealthy and distinguished, but does not practice the word 
of God. The teachings I impart daily are not mainly for the 
women, 1nen and children. Rather, they are for all those who 
are seriously seeking for God. Matthew 10:32-33 states: · 

Whosoever therefore shall contess 1ne 
before n1en, hin1 will I confess also before 
my Father which is in heaven. But 
whosoever shall deny 1ne before men, him 
will i also-deny before .1ny Father which is 
in heaven. 

Never be troubled by the position you find yourself in lite, 
· neither should you strive to get" the things beyond your reach; for 

so long as you are able to practise the injunctions of the Father, 
you are the greatest in the kingdo1n. Therefore, those of you 
that have been opportuned to come into the kingdo1n should on 
no account be influenced by the behaviour of others. Instead .• 
always strive hard to practise all the teachings the Father imparts 
of you daily. As a 1nember of this kingdom; all that is expec~ed 



of you is to practise the teachings the Father imparts to. you. 
Read Hebrews 12: 14 - end. 

Note that it is not attending church that 1natters but practising 
what is being preached there. It is not the visioners, healers, 
choristers and preachers that are worthy to be the true children 
of God, but the practitioners of the gospels. These are· the real 
,children of God. Reference: Read, Revelation 2:4-5, Matthew 
12:30 - end, Romans 2: 1 - end, Revelation 9: I - end, and Mark 
8: 1 - end. 

It is said that a stroke~f the cane is enough for the wise. Let 
he who has ears, hear what the Holy Spirit has imparted to the. 
entire world. May God bless His holy words .. Amen. 

THANK YOU FATHER. 

An Everlasting Gospel delivered by God Almighty 
(THE VOICE OF GOD) . 

WHO ARE THE BROTHERHOOD? 

FIRST LF.SSON: LUKE 9: 49 - SO 
And John answered and said, Master, we saw 
one casting out devils in thy name; and we 
forbid him, because he followeth not with us. 
And Jesus said unto hi111, Forbid him not: for . . 

he that is not against us is for us. 

GOLDEN TEXT: MATTH.EW 12 : 30 
He that is not with me is against me; and he 
that gathereth not with 1ne scattereth abroad. 

ONENE.~S IN SPIRIT: 
The above texts constitute our spiritual food. You have been 



reading the texts on your own. What I intend to reveal to you in 
this gospel is the wisdom that has eluded the entire universe. 
Although, 1nany of us here - Brotherhood live under the same 
roof and are of the san1e fa1nily, but there are differences amongst 
us in tenns of speech and opinion. With such differences would 
you still claim that you are one? At ho1ne, husbands and wives 
do not agree both in opinion and interest. Would y.ou argue that 
you are. one and me1nbers of the sa1ne body? If two friends 
decide to go on a journey jointly but on the way each of them 
decide to take to different directions would you say that they are 
still one in purpose? This explains the reason w:1y Christ said: 

He that is not with 1ne is against me; 
and he that gathereth not with me 
scattereth abroad. (Matthew 12:30). 

Furthermore He said: 

Not everyone that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, 
shall enter into the Kingdom of heaven; 
btit he that doeth the will of rny Father 
which is in heaven. (Matthew 7:21). 

If you observe criticaily you would realise that, a gteat number 
of people who claim to be me1nbers of Brotherhood are not. 
This is beca1:1se their actions are not in line with what they profess .. 
Most of them charge money for services rendered, they commit 
fornication and engage in many other evil acts contrary to the 
tenets of Brotherhood of the Cross and Star. Would you say such 
people are truly members of Brotherhood? On the other hand, 
there are many who are outside the fold but they abide by all the 
teachings of the new kingdo.m of God. They possess love, avoid 
fornication and other vices. The question is, would you say that 

. they are not true rnembers of this fold? If they are not rnembers, 



then where do you categorize them? Whoever abides by the 
instructions of the Holy Spirit irrespective of wherever he stays, 
he is a Brotherhood. For instance, they kneel down to be prayed 
for and strictly comply with whatever instruction given to them 
by the Holy Spirit, but those who claiin to be members of 
Brotherhood stubbornly refuse to kneel down while prayer is 
offered and are generally antagonistic. Then., would you rightly 
say that such people are members just because they are in white 
soutane? There are some churches now who render Brotherhood 
songs, conduct feasts, see visions, fast and observe all what is 
practised in this kingdom. Ate they not Brotherhood? Christ. 
had rightly said that whoever is not against us is for us. 

BRO.THERHOOD - A UNIVERSAL UMBRELLA; 
' 

The practise of oneness is not restricted to a particular church, 
community or organization, rather, it is a universal umbrella 
that covers aH the children of God found in all parts ·of the globe.· 
If you happen to mP..et the .children of God in offices or at home 
you would be surprised to hear from them certain slogans of 
Brotherhood of the Cross and Star such as 'PEACE', 'the Father 
has passed through' a1nong others. Then would you say that 
such people are not members of Brotherhood? Many others 
.vould tell you, 'come and pray for us'. 'Come and sing your 
song', 'can you give us your holy oil?' 'I love Brotherhood so 
dearly', 'please, always come and preach to us'.· But you would 
ignorantly argue. On your part, instead of promptly responding 
to such requests you would start to question the rationale behind 
going to offer prayer to one who is not yet baptised into 
Brotherhood. . Are you sure the person is not a bapti'sed 
Brotherhood? There are many members of Brotherhood who 
would not condescend to kneeling down for prayer yet they want 
ttie Leader to pray for them. Would you say such people are 
Bn:>therhood? Many of us are not aware of this fact. It is written: 



He that is not with me is against me: 
and he that gathereth not with 1ne scattereth abroad. 
(Matthew 12:30). 

This invariably means that, whoever opposes you in whatever 
you do, is indeed, against you. You should recall the encounter 
between our Lord J~sus Christ and that young lawyer in the 
bible. He asked Christ what he should do in order to inherit the 
kingdom of God. In His response, Christ asked him about what 
was written in the law. The young man recounted all thus: 

Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy 
heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy 
strength, and with all thy 1nind: and thy 
neighbour as thyself. (Luke 10:27). 

Christ of course, accepted, this answer given by .the young lawyer. 
Nevertheless, the man was not satisfied and so went on to ask 
Christ for further explanation about who his neighbour was. In 
answer, our Lord Jesus Christ related the parable of a good 
Samaritan as recorded in.Luke 10:30-37, to him. It is. very 
common here in Brotherhood of the Cross and Star that our. 
individual families hate us, they do not even want to see us, but 

· it is only Brotherhood that loves us. Instead of rendering our 
services to God, we rather prefer to work for the sake of a1nassing 
wealth for the welfare of our fa1nilie~.. A wo1nan who does not 
love a man would not want to seek for the welfare of the husband .. 
In the same vein, a man who does not love a wo1nan would not 
seek for the welfare of the woman. But the surprising thing is 
that, such a woman or man is greatly loved by the opposite sex 
in spite of the fact that. he or she has no lo\<e for the partner. 

You claim to love God dearly, but at the botto1n of your heart 
you have·no atom of love for Him. There are many in the fold 

· . who.claim to work for God, but when they co1ne across a person 



who is afflicted, instead of giving assistance, they rather mock 
at the1n as suffering as a result of their sins. They would forsake 
such persons in need of help, but outsiders who do not put on 
white would instead come to the he! p of the afflicted. In such a 
situation, whom would you say is a real Brotherhood? Is it the 
one in mufti but renders the work of Brotherhood or the person 
in soutane who refuses to give help to one in suffering? 

Indeed, the real 1ne1nbers of Brotherhood are those who1n 
you claim are the outsiders who are ready to help at any ti1ne. 
Many Brotherhood members sue their fellow Brotherhood to 
court. Would you boldly say that you are a Brotherhood after 
suing your fellow member to court? Many others engage in 
characters assassination of their fellow 1nen1ber. The truth is 
that they are not Brotherhood. Whoever assassinates your 
character behind is against you and such a person scatters instead 
of gathering. If you critically ohserve the situation, you would 
realise that those who are outside the fold of Brotherhood are the 
actual people who prc.ctise the teachings of Brotherhood 1nuch 
better than those who clain1 to be members. 

Some members keep. on accusing one another of failing to 
practise what is preached daily to them. But those who are 
outside in their view, would praise so1ne members for practising 
the word of God. Those 1ne1nbers of Brotherhood whose stock 
in trade is to condemn other members should realise that they 
themselves are not real 1nen1bers of the fold. The outsiders who 
testify to the glory of God; those who only see the good activities 
of real Brotherhood members are themselves members of the 
fold in spite of the fact that they are regarded as o•Jtsiders. 

DO NOT PRAISE YOURSELF: 
The respect given to a Brotherhood me1nber outside cannot 

be expressed. But within the fold you do not respect yourselve~ 
and the exalted spiritual level you have been placed. Some who 
claim to be members, continue to wage a relentless war against 



their fellow brethren. This is an indication that not all those 
who wear the white linen are truly Brotherhood. Moreso, not 
all those who call on the na1ne of God are the true children of 
God. Most Christians profess the name of Christ, but do not 
abide by any of His instructions. This explains the reason wh~ 
our Lord Jesus Christ said: 

And why call ye me, Lord, Lord, and 
do not the things which I say? (Luke 
6:46). 

They call themselves born again Christians, but cannot practice 
· an iota of the word of Christ. If you advise someone not to 
drink, s1noke or fornicate, he would argue that, he cannot do 
without such things. On the other hand, those·you regard as 
non-Christians are those that abide by all the instructions of Christ. 

YOUR TRUE IDENTITY: 
A man of God is not identified by the fine clothes he .puts 

on, the beautiful house he lives in or the expensive food he eats 
but through practising the teachings of Chri~t. Our Lord Jesus 

· Christ had rightly said: 

He that is not with me is against 1ne: 
and he that gathereth not with me 
scattereth abroad. (Matthew 12:30). 

If you go outside to preach the word of God and someone refuses 
to allow you to enter his house, such a person is against us. He 
is the type that scatters abroad, instead of gathering. But whoever 
receives you and accepts the word of God is with us and such a 
person gathers with us. Do not argue that he is not a Brotherhood. 
If he is not a Brotherhood what else is he? It is even the outsiders 
who now admonish members of Brotherhood about the Father's 



Divine Teachings. If you as a member of Brotherhood fail to 
abide by the teachings of Christ, how would the outsiders co1ne 
in? 

If in a family where the husband is a baptised me1nber of 
Bro~erhood and the wife is not. But she does not fail to give 
the husband food in time, renders other services to the husband 
and does not prevent the husband fro1n rendering his services to 
.God, it will be wrong for the husband to claiin that his wife is 
not ·a Brotherhood. Frankly speaking, such a wife is a 
Brotherhood since she does not debar her husband froin attending 
Brotherhood activities. Therefore, anyone who does not receive 
this teaching and does not put same into practise is working 
again.st Brotherhood. Put it differently, one's position and title 
in this kingdom notwithstanding, if he or she does not practise 
th' Father's teaching such a person is disuniting Brotherhood of 
the Cross and Star instead of uniting it. And anyone who scatters 
the fold is against God. Op the other words, tl}ose people who 
are yet to get baptised into the kingdotn but abide by the 
injunctions of the Father are the bonafide members of Brotherhood 
of the Cross and Star. Anyone who abides by the injunctions of 
the Father is righteous and ao indigene of the fold of Brotherhood. 

DO YQU KNOW WHO THE FATHER IS? 
Three Nigerians once studied in Gennany. One day, they 

went out into the town to get themselves fa1niliarized with the 
place. On their way, they came across. three \vo1nen and both of 
them engaged in a conversation. In their conversation the three 
women discovered that these 1nen where fro1n Africa and Nigeria 
in particular. As they went on in their conversation the wo1nen 
asked the men if they were not aware of Leader OlutnbaOlumha 
Obu's teachings which enjoin people to shurt fornication. These 
men were shocked to hear this fro1n lhe wo1nen and had to close 
that chapter of their quest for women. 

In another instance, a brother testified that he was confronted 



with three men who asked him to say in his own opinion who the 
Holy Father is. In his response he told then1 that He is God. 
These men further pressed on this brother to substantiate the 
reasons why he said that the Holy Father is God. He told the1n 
the. little he knew about the Father. He said the Holy Father is 
Omnipresent, 01nniscient, 01nnipotent and above all, He is the 
epitome of virtues and fountain of love. These three 1nen asked 
him to say more of what he knew ab0ut the Fath~r. The brother 
said, that was all he knew about the Holy Father. The three 1nen 
said, the brother did not know who the Father is. It was there 
and then that the brother was told by the three men that the Ho! y 
Father was not a preacher or a pastor but a teacher who has 
come to teach the entire world the right way to God. Furthermore, 
they informed the brother that, they were vegetarians. 

One of the three men said that he had once visited the Father 
at 34 Ambo Street, Calabar a few years ago and had the 
opportunity of shaking hands with Him. He said the handshake 
was so significant that, the satisfaction and joy derived from it 
would ever remain fresh in his memory. To the surprise of this 
brother th.ey went furth~r to tell hi1n that they were all practising 
the teachings 'of the Father, because they were convinced that the 
Father is a Supernatural Teacher whose 1nission is to teach the 
world the right way to God. They said they had since abstained 
from fornication, eating of fish and 1neat, drinking, smoking 
and other vices in compliance with the Father's teachings. This 
brother was ashamed of himself because he was still indulging in 
.flesh eatin.g, fornication and other vices. 

If you tell people that. the Father frowns at sinful acts such as 
fornication, adultery, idolatry, eating of fish anst meat will put a 
stop to these unwholesome habits. But unfortunate! y, the members 
of this kingdom are not prepared to refrain fro1n sins. Many 
persist in fornication, eating of meat and fi~h and idolatry. Those 
your members refer to as non-Brotherhood are rather practising 

· the Father's injunctions and abiding by His words. Whereas the 



1ne1nbers do not abide by the Father's words. The nagging 
question is, who then are the bonafide 1ne111bers of Brotherhood 
of the Cross and Star between the two groups? Which group is 
against Brotherhood of the Cross and Star? 

One Brother Otu once testified that because of his regular 
attendance to Brotherhood activities, his neighbour was attracted 
to this kingdo1n and thereby got baptised. This testimony and 
many others lend credence to the fact that Brotherhood of the 
Cross and Star is here to correct every error and misconception 
on earth. It is the establish1nent of Brotht(rhood of the Cross 
and Star in the world that causes idolaters and herbalists io change 
to God. Do not erroneously think that certain group of people 
are me1nbers of Brotherhood of the Cross and Star simply because 
they are baptised into the fold. The real me1nbers of Brotherhood 
are those who !isten to and practise Father's worGs. After all, 
many people of the world and so1ne churches put on white 
soutanes and many practise Brotherhood's doctrines, some even 
sing Brotherhood songs. Anybody who abides by the teachings 
of the Father is a member of Brotherhood of the Cross and Star. 

A couple who are 1nembers of this fold once consulted a 
herbalist to heal the wife. To their greatest surprise, in the 
herbalist consulting rootn was- the portrait of the Holy Father 
conspicuously displayed in front of his shrine. They asked the 
herbalist if he was a 1ne1nber of Brotherhood but he quickly told 
them that their concern was to get herbs for themselves and not 
to pry into hi~ religious belief. He asked the1n if t_hey the1nselves 
were me:nbcrs. The herbalist expressed shock when he realized 
that this couple were me1:nbers of Brotherhood and wonder why 
they should ever come to hitn. He instructed thetu to leave ~is 
shrine and practise the Father's iQjunctions. He added that any 
person who abides by the Father's injui1ctions can 11ever have 
any problem in life. 

Before they left: the herbalist informed them that, h~ was yet 
to see the Father physically. That, the Father photograph was 



there to help him succeed in his business. The herbalist clai 1ned 
that it was the Father's picture which had helped him in his 
business. This couple finally returned home and the husband 
had to fast for three days, begging the Father to forgive then1. 
After the three days dry fasting foi the forgiveness of sins, the 
disease, skin infection which the wife suffered fron1 which also 
led them to the herbalist ho1ne was completely healed. It is 
imperative for everyone to abide by the Father's injunctions and 
abstain from every manner of sin. 

It is a pathetic situation to know that instead of the 1ne1nbers 
to practise the Father's divine injunctions they would rather prefer 
to fast and pray as directed by the O\vners of various healing 
homes. If one cannot practise Father's injunctions, why then 
should such a person claim to be a n1ember of this kingdo1n. 
Anyone who does not practise the injunction of the Father is 
scattering the sheep and is against God. Those who clai1n to be 
old members are ar~ogant, boastful an~ lousy. It is the old 
members who ahvays struggle for feast, whereas the new 1ne1nbers 
do not. 
Now, judging from the behaviours of the two groups of people, 
who are the true meinqers of Brotherhood of the Cross and Star?· 

NEGATION OF THE FATHER'S TEJ\CHINGS: 
One Brother K. E. Bassey (Pastor) testified that a new member 

who came here, 34 A1nbo Street, Calabar, recently, rightly 
observed that the way and manner which members conduct 
themselves in .the hall is surprising. That, as soon as the first 
blessing is over, members troop out of the hall. He added that. 
what he could deduce from their attitude is that, they are 
completely ignorant of what Brotherhood is. This· is the reason 
why the whole world is accusing you of not e1nulating your Father . 

. People elsewhere are using the Father's teachings to better 
their lives. But many members in the kingdo1n flout these 
teachings at will thereby attract proble1ns to themselves. The 



Father enjoins everyone not to fight, struggle, quarrel, segregate, 
fornicate a1nong other sinful acts. But man refuses to abide by 
these injunctions, rather he relishes in doing evil acts. On the 
other hand, the non me1nbers hear these injunctions and put 
them into practice. Who then are those who help the Father to 
gather? Who is for the Father and who is against the Father? 
Above all, who loves the Father between these two groups. The 
Father enjoins us to avoid fornication but to restrict ourselves to 
one 111an one wife, monoga1ny. Alternative to this is celibacy. 
But the members do not abide by this. What then is the essence 
of your claim to be in Brotherhood of the Cross and Star for 
twenty years? You resist God's will by doing the direct opposite 
of His divine injunctions. 

There are 1nany pastors who divorce their wives at the slightest 
provocation which could be amicably resolved. These same 
people would stop at nothing to be engaged in unwholesome 
affairs with Deaconesses and Choristers. Ill' the same vein, it is 
not uncommon to see some Deaconesses and Prophetesses getting 
on with younger men thereby defiling their marital homes. These 
are the people who profess to be members of Brotherhood of the 
Cross and Star. Whose teachings do they practise? 

When John saw so1neone who was casting out demons in the 
name of our Lord Jesus Christ, he forbade the man and later 
reported the incident to our Lord Jesus Christ, thinking that, he 
was doing a good thing. But to his surprise our Lord Jesus 
Christ said to hi1n 

Forbid him not: for he that is not 
against us is for us. (Luke 9:50). 

In Brotherhood, there is no distinction between the young 
and the old, the males and females and the rich and the poor. I 
have oom1nissioned you all to go and establish Bethels,. baptise 
people in the name·of the Father, Son and the Holy Spirit. It is 



not uncommon to see some pastors who prev·;;nt other groups of 
1ne1nbers fro1n establishing bethels. In the same vein, the pastors 

• 
incharge of so1ne bethels always instruct other me1nbers not to 
baptise anybody because, baptis1n is strictly their responsibility. 
Are the pastors in this case gathering with the Father or scattering? 
Are they for the Father or against Him? The answer is that they 
are against the Father and are scattering abroad. This is because, 
they neither render any service to God, nor allow others to do it. 
This is bad. They do this purely out of their own volition and 
not from the teachings of the Father. 

Another proble1n often observed is the spirit of nionopoly. 
For instance, if so1neone goes into a bethel and observes that the 
doctrines and practises of both the leader's representatives and 
the owner of the bethel do not confonn to the teachings of the 
Father and decides to establish his bethel in the sa1ne corn1nunity, 
the bethel's owner and his leader representative would tea1n up 
against the new bethel. So1ne times they would go to the extent 
of discouraging the landlord from selling his land to the new 
bethel about to be established. They would thwart the person's 
effort to serve God. Some of the bethels' owners even stop 
certain members from worshipping in their bethels purely as a 
result of jealousy and hatred. Whoever does this is against 1ne, 
because I have never stopped anyone fro1n coining into this hall. 
The bethels does not belong to anybody, therefore it is wrong to 
claim ownership of any bethel. Many 1nembers of this kingdo1n 
pretend to be religious only when they are before the Father. As 
soon as they go out of this place, they start to claim to be tonnented 
by witches, ghosts, mermaid and by so doing bear witness to 
these things .. Whatthen would you say about such a person? Is 
such a person a true Brotherhood? By this attitude you are 1naking 
others to believe that, the power of witches, ghost and mermaid, 
is stronger than that of Brotherhooo of the Cross and Stai-, thereby 
discouraging the1n from coining here. Your attitude shows that, 
_yriu are not gathering with the Father instead, you are scattering 



and as such, you are not for the Father, rather you are against 
Him. 

THE FALSE VISIONERS: 
Many visioners are not sure of themselves. They only give 

visions about witchcraft, ghosts, juju, 1nennaid poi son and 
negative things. This set of visioners operate at out-stationed 
bethels and not here (34 Ambo Street). Only few visioners like 
Apostle Eyibio and Sister Odowa are bold to give vision at 34 
Atnbo Street, because they are sure of what they prophesy. Those 
who give vision about such things that are not in existence are 
carnally minded and are mere I y in search of material things. I 
always feel disgusted with such visioners and they hardly co1ne 
to my presence to give visions. This set of visioners always 
direct people to co1ne to their houses and bethels for visions. 
When they are contacted, they then vo1nit the evils and 
insignificant words to the unsuspecting people, claiming to be 
prophesying. Such people are doing nothing but scattering 
Brotherhood of the Cross and Star and are against the Father. 
They are against the Father in the sense that, they use His na1ne 
to give false visions to people. 

If one has a court case and calls a witness to help hi1n prove 
his case, if his witness contradicts hi1n, it means such a witness 
is against him .. Instead of gathering with the accused he is by his 
action scattering. 

EXAMPLE IS BETTER THAN PRECEPl: 
This is exactly what so1ne members of this kingdotn are doing 

because I have never told you that l a1n God, Christ, angel or 
any name you can i1nagine. It is not unco1n1non to hear the 
Christ Servants telling people that I a1n God. In the same vein, 
it is not also uncommon to hear the ordained ones telling people 
that I am an angel and so on. Now that you feed people with 
these unrelated infonnation, do you know that you are against 



Him and are scattering instead of gathering with Him? My only 
teaching to you is to love one another. But when you leave this 
place, you go about giving people unrelated infonnation about 
the Father. Do you nut know that, you are against the Father in 
that case and equally scattering in this case instead of gathering 
with Hirn? 

I have told you several titnes that my designation is the 
Supernatural Teacher. Right frorn my youth, I e1nphasised that 
people should call 1ne a Teacher. I arn not a preacher but a 
Teacher. Do not see me as visioner or dreamer but as a 
Supernatural Teacher. The teachings you receive from me have 
never been delivered by anybody ever since the creation of the 
world. Therefore, iti is irnportant that you tell the world that you 
have been taught here and nothing rnore or less. 

You have erred when you tell people that you are not taught 
the things you know. If you say this, then how do you know 
them? You are the one confusing the world. Whenever you tell 
them that the Holy Father is God, they become confused; as 

. such, dread me. If you had informed then1 that, the Holy Father 
is a Teacher and that they should co1ne and be taught, they would 
have come en mass to receive these divine teachings. If everybooy 
were to co1ne and receive these teachings, there would be no 

· 1nore probletn in the world. Except the perfect knowledge of the 
truth is irnparted to the world, none will understand the spiritual 
things of this kingdotn. 

Recall, when our Lord Jesus Christ \.vas approached by His 
disciples to teach them the things of the kingdom of heaven, He 
quickly told them that, if they could not believe the earthly things 
which He was teaching them, how would they believe the heavenly 
things. What are these heaven I y things they dernanded that He 
should teach them? It is God. They wanted to know what God 
is like. The question is, how would they have believed God,. 
being heavenly when they even threatened to cast stones on Jesus 
When He proclairned Hirn self the Christ? No rational man would 



place his treasured orna1nent before the swains. 
' 

I AM NOT GOD BUT OLUMBA OLUMBA OBU: 
Within this fold, one has every right to refer to the Father as 

God or anything you know Hi1n to be. But when you go into the 
world to tell people that Olu1nba is God, you have succeeded in 
doing nothing but in setting the 1ninds of the people ablaze. Do 
not scare people away fron1 1ne. TeJJ the111 tha~, the Father is ~ 
Supernatural Teacher for the world is desirable of knowing what 
the Father is. Assu1ning you were on evangelical tour, and in the 
course, you circulate the infonnation that Olurhba is God, 1nay 
be in a place where people do not know much about the Father, 
but later they con1e across the Father's publication entitled "I 
AM NOT GOD 'BUT OLUMBA OLUMBA OBU", how would 
they regard your claim? And how would they regard you? Your 
claim is enough to scatter the flock which you had gathered. If 
care is not taken, you may risk your life for spreading false 
rumour,, as the people would claim. They would abuse and 
disregard you. You would from that time be seen as a deceiver. 
Nothing would stop the1n fro1n labeling all Brotherhood 1nembers 
as foolisti people. 

You are contradicting 1ne ·when you tell people that I a1n 
God. Tell them that I am the Supernatural Teacher. Members 
of Brotherhood of the Cross and Star have gone along way causing 
trouble for themselves. Some members claim that the Father is 
Christ and the Christ's Students regard this category of rhembers 
as rebels. They see Him as God, the Father. Others regard the 
Father as a: Leader. Thus., the claim are confusing. If somebody 
should come in here to carry out a research work on who the 
Father is, he would not come out with any tangible result because 
of variations in his findings. Holding various beliefs as to who 
the Father is, affords you nothing. The most rewarding thing is 
for.one to·follow His teachings and practise same. 

The teachings I give to you in this kingdom are the recondite 



truth and indeed, unique. It could not be received fro1n anywhere 
else. Few days ago, one of the staff of Everlasting Gospel center, 
testified that, the teachings obtainable in Brotherhood of the Cross 
and Star is so enco1npassing and intensive that they could not be 
co1npared with that of the world. He testified that the teaching 
of the world is divided into subjects such as English Language, 
Mathe1natics1 Statistics, Physics, Che1nistry, Biology, .Law, 
Medicine, Political Science, Cornputer Science, etc. and that 
these subjects or disciplines are taught by different people. He 
also said that a course of study like Biology may be handled by 
more than ten teachers, but that in this kingdom where advanced 
and more co1npact teachings are obtained, only one and 1nost 
efficient Teacher handles these lessons. 

He teaches better than all the teachers in the world. His 
teachings cut across all facets of life, and are aJI delivered in 
details. Therefore, whoever co1nes to Brotherhood of the Cross 
and Star with the sole objective of receiving these teachings and 
practising sa1ne will never have problem. 

I AM THE SUPERNATURAL TEACHER: 
Our Organist, Brother· E. E. Eyo (Bishop) wrote a book 

entitled "The Truth Has Come''. When one white rnan, a colleague 
of his at Hope Waddel institution saw the publication, he contested 
Eyo's clai1n: After series of explanations, the brother was not 
satisfied and so, told Eyo that the truth is yet to come. Eventually, 
they resolved to ~ee who the truth is. The white man's intention 
was to co1ne and disgrace the Holy Father, the 1nain character in 
the book. On arrival, I called him (the white man) brother but 
he retorte.d that he is not my brother. In spite of this, I offered 
him a seat. Having seated, he started questioning ·1ne. "I have . 
heard your followers say, and have read it in so1ne publications 
that the truth has corne, when in essence, the truth has not yet 
come. What is your stand in this regard?" I asked him, "young 
man, am I the author of that book? He said, 'No' I also allked. 



him whether he was baptised and he replied in the affinnative 
and I requested to know how he was baptised. He said, by 
sprinkling water on the forehead. I asked hi1n to show me any 
portion in the Bible where that method of baptisn1 is written. 
He could not: and that was the first knock out. I told hi1n and 
decided to show him the truth. At the end of 1ny sub1nission 
with tenable portions fro111 the scriptures, he was flabbergasted. 
He thought of a way to disappear from n1y presence but could 
not. I also asked him to support his argutnent that the truth is 
yet to come with the scripture but he coutd not. He becan1e 
ashamed of himself. People who gathered around mocked hin1. 
The revelation of the truth shocked hi1n to the marrow. At a 
point, he started addressing 111e as his brother which he contested 
at the initial stage. Eventually, the brother departed with the 
truth shown to him. He went back to tell others that he has been 
taught the truth. When the people started contesting the possibility 
of som{!body teaching the truth, he referred the1n to 34 An1bo 
Street, Calabar to receive the truth. 

Do not deceive yourself with the belief that you can teach 
the world. Al\\-ays refer people to the Supernatural Teacher who 
teaches with authority else, you are scattering abroad. What is 
the ~uth about Brotherhood? It is love. What do you see 1ne do 
here? I am practising love. What do I teach you? I teach about 
love. You have to tow the sa1ne line with 1ne and tell others what 
I teach you. I have never told you that I a1n God. So, you have 
no cause to go out and tell people that I arn God. If you do this, 
you are contradicting yourself because when they come to 1ne, I 
will tell them that I am not God but a Teacher. 

Refer again to our First Lesson. 

FIRST LESSON: WKE 9 : 49 - 50 
And John answered and said, Master, we 

· saw one casting out devils in thy name; and 



we forbid him, because he followeth not 
with us. And Jesus.said unto him, Forbid 
him not: for he that is not against us is for 
us. 

YOU ARE AGAINST ME IF .... 
At times, when I sent a particular person on an errand, 

others sit back and grumble. They blasphen1e and criticize 1ny 
decision complaining that such a person is a fornicator, a 
murderer, a liar and a dupe. Are you not opposing God by· so 
doing? Do you riot know that, He that is not with me is against 
me? When did you become God's adviser? Have you any right 
to question God? 

This is the kingdom of God and everything obtainable here 
is in accordance with the will of God. No nian has the right to 
make an input in the administration of this kingdo1n. You are 
not called to manage this kingdo1n but to hear the words of God 
and practise same for your own good. 

But now, instead of you to hu1nble yourself and practice the 
word of God you deviate fro1n it and beco1ne a hindrance to 
others who would have co1ne to hear and practise His word: 
Such people are found all over the bethels, healing homes 
Pentecostal centres and fellowships. They behave unseemly 
causing confusion wherever they go to. Thus, scattering instead 
of gathering the sheep for God. They are always seeking for 
their own glory and not the glory of God. Where do you get 
these type of teachings from? Think within yourselves whether 
)'Ou are doing the right thing or causing problems. 

Those who are with me are those that practise 1ny words and 
those who contradict my teachings are against me. Whenever 

· Y.OU h~ someone in any bethel warning 1nembers that they are 
not at 34 Ambo Street and so, should not misbehave else, he will 
teach them a better lesson, know that he is not with me. He is 
against me and thus, scattering abroad. This accounts for the 



µroble1ns prevalent in Brotherhood stations all over the globe. 
This is also the cause of people's fruitless years of 1ne1nbership 
in the fold. When you neither hear nor practise the word of 
God, you do not gather but scatter abroad. If the people of the 
previous generation did not oppose our Lord Jesus Christ, before 
now, the entire world would have .been evangelized and there 
would not have been any problem in the world today. 

We are all shouting Lord, Jesus and God only with our lips; 
none of us receives nor practises His words. We are scattering 
instead of gathering w1lll Hi1n. We lie, fo.rnicate, worship idols; 
kill, covert, slander, hate, fight, bear malice, cause division; 
arrogate and reject God. There is none, even in the Christian 
fold that is without ble1nish. The entire world is against GOd; 
none is with Hi1n. This accounts for the present world situation. 
Consider a situation where a visitor comes to your Community. 
He stays right there to practise th~ word of God. But instead o~ 
taking care of him, you rather focus all your attention on your 
children and relations that do not care about the word of God. 
Does your action portray you as a.n1an of God? Are you, ·by so 
doing not opposing God? 

THE WHITES A.RE SCATTERING ABROAD: 
God was fonnerly referred to as the God of Isaac, Jacob, 

Abraham and generally as the God of Israel. But the Israelites 
do not practise the word of God. Therefore, if son1ebody co1nes 
out of another race or country like Nigeria in Africa to worship 
God, why should He not be reverend and accepted by all? People 
believe that God should always n1anifest in Israel? This is the 
proble1n with the Ro1nan Catholic Church up till now. They do 
not reckon any black man worthy for the position of a pope in 
the organization. They specifically reserv;e that position for the 
Rornan origin. A Nigerian by na1ne Ekane1n rose to the position 
of a cardinal. He is the first black 1nan to assu1ne that position. 
However, the whites know that if he continues to serve in that 



capacity, in event of the dead of the present pope, the next person 
due to ascend that throne will be Ekane1n, hence he is retired. 

Can 1nan retire frorn the services of God? Where does he 
retire to? Is it to the oorship of idol? Today, the widely acclai1ned 
cardinal is now in his village not as a cardinal but as a retired 
clergy. Is this not funny? The funniest part of it all is that, he is 
a black man. The whites do not see anything good in a black 
man. No matter how effective and devoted a black 1nan 1nay be, 
the whites cannot regard him fit to rub shoulders with the1n, not 
to talk of ruling over the1n. 

The whites do not practise the word of God. They oppose 
Christ and fight against Hi.n hence, they scatter abroad. The 
entire churches of the world are opposing Christ. They are against 
Him. They neither teach nor follow His teachings. They devote 
their ti1ne to preach about 1naterial things and enrich their pockets. 
This is contrary to the teachings of our Lord Jesus Christ. He 
did not teach about material things but strictly the things of the 
kingdom. 

His teachings basically centered on love and peaceful co
existence. He teaches nothing other than oneness. But 
unfortunately, 1nan has deviated from His teachings and n1ade 
for himself colonies and tribes. He discrirninates against one 
artother and create boundaries to difterentiate tribes, ethnic groups 
and languages. Even within a town, there 1nay be more than 
tour groups with varied dialects, custo1ns and beliefs. 

. . 

I do not identify n1yself with this type of setting. I believe in 
oneness, equality and universality. I practise and teach ·1ove. I 
do not restrict n1y teachings to Biakpan, Cross River State, Nigeria 
or Africa. My teachings are for the entire people of the world; 
for the entire creation of God. I have no particular .interest for 
.any man, tribe, group, nation or continent. My 1nain pomt of 
concern is in the word of God. Whoever therefore, practises the 
word of God is with 111e and such is 1nine. Except you practise 
the word of God, you are deceiving yourself by calling 1ne those 



praise names, as papa, Saviour, Co1nforter and others. I have 
nothing to do with you a sinner. Do I fornicate, steal, kill, 
·discriminate,. and com1nit other sinful acts as you do'! If not, 
what then Qllalified us as friends? Your position, qualification, 
beauty, and wealth do not interest me. My only business with 
you is that, you should practise the word of God. 

If you come across so1neone who teaches and practises love 
and other righteous acts yet you refuse to accept and honour 
Him, then you have yourself to blame. You are scattering abroad 
instead of gathering. P'aul even said that oRe should not keep 
con:ipany with a person who is an evil doer. Read I Corinthians 
5: 11 for details. The one on the throne in this end of ti1ne is the 
Teacher of truth and the doer of the truth. He uses truth to fight 
and overcome the world. His teachings are not limited to any 
particular group, country or continent. 

IBE ANTI-BROTHERHOOD: 
If you ·practise my teachings }'au are with me, but if you do 

not, you are against me. Take the case of Brotherhood in Aba as 
8!1 example. I appointed an elder brother M. C. Okoroafor as 
the Leader's representative there. The other brethren kicked 
against his appointment. The rnoney bags, pastors, Apostles 
.and others grouped themselves into factions to fight against him. 
·So, they contested my authority and as such, they were against 
me. Though peace has started to return, all is yet to go down 
well. The people have only accepted peace verbally but deep 
down in their minds, their acrimonious inren.tions linger on. I 
knew quite well that he was an elder before I appointed him. So, 
when the brethren in the area kicked against his appointment, I 
did not say a word. Today, they want him to step down. Brethren, 
does this show obedience and oneness? 

. There are a lot of things which 1nany of you do not understand 
in this kingdom .. Do you know that you oppose me by most of 
your actions and thoughts? It is through your actions thaf people 



say evil against Brotherhood. Most people hide under the guise 
of Brotherhood to perpetuate evil. Many of you are occultists, 
fornicators, idolaters, dupes, raiders, liars, murderers, perpetrators 
of confusion and division. Instead of going out .to practise your 
worldly traditions you hide under Brotherhood to carry on your 
misdeeds thus, wiling the image of the fold. On discovering the 
reality you quickly draw conclusion that you are practising what 
the Father teaches you. My happiness is that, I am guided by 
the truth, no deviation wh;:itsoever. It is a one way traffic. I 
have never relied on anybody. I a1n always very happy whenever 
I recall the title given to one of my gospels by the Everlasting 
Gospel Centre entitled "SALVATION: A ONE WAY TRAFFIC". 

You neither believe in 1ne nor listen to my instructions. I 
havt since decreed that while you are here in the hall, everybody 
should be in total silence and that, to avoid noise-making children 
should not be brought in here but given a separate class room. 
Despite this warnings, people keep 1naking noise so 1nuch that, 
even an unbaptised person would easily know that none believes 
in 1ne. I have been advising you against fornication, drinking 
smoking, snuffing, fighting, quarrelling, killing, stealing, hatred, 
duping, railing, covetousness. and adultery. yet you -do not see 
the need to refrain from these things. Why then do you coine 
here? No sinner, no matter how little the sin he co1n1nits, wili 
be allowed to re111ain in this kingdom. 

An English proverb says, " Show 1ne your friend and I will 
tell you who you are''. A· good child takes after the father. If a 
fornicator, 1nurderer, drunkard or any other sinner co1nes into 
he fold and changes from his past life and lives a sin free life, 
people muld he forced to ask why he as so changed. On realizing 
that, it is through the Father's teachings that the person has turned 
a new life, they all would respect Brotherhood and co1ne in ·to 
receive the teachings in order to be changed too. It is an irony 
and surprising for you to profess being a 1nember of Brotherhood 
yet, you are a fr)rnicator. Whom would you convince that the 



Father is God, is it your boyfriend or girlfriend? If you do, 
would he or she believe you'? If indeed yoi.i are 1ny follower yei 
you co1nn1it fornication, does it mean that I am teaching you to 
fornicate? Can God teach evil'! Whoever comn1its fr>rnication 
or adultery is a fool. The name of such a person is deleted from 
the book of life. Such members have disgraced themselves. If 
you claim to be a Brotherhood. you must refrain from all manner 
of sins. You have been told that here in Brotherhood of the 
Cross and Star, it is one wife one husband. If you deviate fro1n 
this, you have con1n1itted a sin. All along, did you know that 
you have been resisting Christ for refusing to practise His 
teachings? Whoever does not practise 111y teachings is against 
me, and such a person scatters abroad. So1ne interpreters in n1y 
presence, struggle for n1icrophone to interpret, they quarrel and 
fight. Are such people not against me? My earnest desire is to 
unite all of you into one sheep fold. 

BROTHERHOOD EMBRACES ALL THINGS: 
In your variou~ fellowship's 1neetings, you cause dissatisfaction 

amongs,t your fellow members. That 1nearsyou are scattering 
abroad. Do you not know that you are against 1ne? During All 
Pastors' Fellowship Meeting with the Father, except you are a 
member else you are not pennitted to attend. The sa1ne is 
applicable to all other fellowships. You are directly against n1e 
in your actions. Right now I want you to realise that we are all 
one. Sometilnes you erroneously claiin that your parents, brothers 
and sisters are not 1nembers of Brotherhood and that you are the 
only Brotherhood in the fa1nily. Is this not an act of scattering 
abroad? I have told you several ti1nes that the entire creation of 
God is Brotherhood. The fish in the water, birds of the air, 
beasts of the field, and human beings are. 1ne1nbers. The sun, 
moon, stars, and angels are all Brotherhood. Why then do you 
argue that you are the only Brotherhoo9 in your fan1ily? Have 
you read the publication entitled 'What is Brotherhood'? Who 



amongst you here in Brotherhood can boldly stand up before the 
world to profess that, we all are Brotherhood and also practise 
the tenet~ of the fold? It is said: 

For with the heart 1nan believeth unto 
righteousness; and with 1nouth contession is 
made unto salvation. (Ron1ans 10: 10). 

If you were to believe that everybody is a Brotherhood, you 
would not segregate nor hate anybody. Why is- it that Christianity 
is ~ocked at and disgraced. Roman Catholic, Presbyterian, 
Methodist, Mount Zion, Trinity, Deeper Lite and others that 
call themselves "born again" churches are at dagger's drawn. 
There are differences in the n1ode of worship and belief. The 
members of Jehovah Witness clai111 to be the 111ost superior of all 
churches, Church of Christ clai111sto be the only church belonging 
to Christ and the Apostolic church clai1ns to be the foren1ost of 
all churches. But what did our Lo'rd Jesus Christ say iri Matthew 
12:25? 

"And Jesus knew their· thoughts, and said 
unto them, Every kingdo1n divided against 
itself is brought to desolation;.and every city 
or housedivided against itself shall not stand. 

So, the activities and clain1s of these churches, Mosle1n sects 
and members of Bahai Faith are 1nere confirinaticn of the above 

. statement. The activities of Christians, Mosle1ns, Hindus and 
other religious bodies have been exposed. It is only here in 
Br:otherhood that you have 1node of worship, one teaching, one 

. love and one faith. Therefore, whoever is not with 1ne is one 

.• who does not practise 111y teachings and such a person is against 
' me. Such a person too SC1ltters abroad and is 1ny arch-ent;1ny. 



MY BEU)VED CHILDREN: 
All those who practise 1ny teachings are one with me forever 

and they are 111y beloved. Who were those that crucified Christ? 
They were the s::!1ne church leaders. Not the necro1nancers nor 
juju priests. Those who persecuted and finally killed Our Lord 
Jesus Christ were not govern111ent officials but sa1i1e church 
leaders. He was accused of introducing a strange doctrine to 
the people. 

Besides, they accused Hi1n of gathering many flock to 
Himself. In this gener •. .:ition, history has repeated itself. Today 
all churches preach against Brotherhood for the sake of gaining 
me1nbers. They accuse Brotherhood of drinking blood and being 
a secret society. That fonns their co1n1non theme of sermon. 

BROTHERHOOD IS UNSHAKABLE: 
If you dare confess that Brotherhood is fF01n God, you would 

be starved, and discri1ninated against by the churches. But once 
you contess that Brotherhood is de1nonic, you would be appraised 
and given every 1naterial things you desire. What is the benefit 
of such ca1npaigns of calu111ny? In a very short ti1ne all those 
who falsely accuse Brotherhood will reap the reward of their 
deeds. Theretore, do not exchange words with any that vilifies 
against Brotherhood. As Our Lord Jesus Christ triu1nphed over 
the world, in this generation Brotherhood has vanquished the 
whole world. The entire inhabitants of the world clain1 to serve 
God, but they go contrary to His divine teachings. It was tor 

this sa1ne reason that Christ said in Matthew 12: 30 thus: 

"He that is not with 1ne is against me: and he 
that gathereth not with n1e scattereth abroad." 

You will now realise that the whole people of the world are 
against Goo, because they are scattering abroad. In this kingdoi11 
sinners are not condoned for whoever fails to practise 1ny teachin;:.:s 



is against me. 

THOSE TO INHERIT THE KINGDOM: 
Whoever discriminates, excommunicatts, quarrels or causes 
division will surely go without my blessing. But all those who 
practise my teachings are with me. They are those who gather 
with me. Such are those who will inherit this kingdom~ A juju 
doctor, a drunk, an idolater, Satan, and even Lucifer all confess· 
that God is their Father, but they are oppressors and opposes. 

THE REIGNING FORCE: 
It is high ti1ne that all should change· and imbibe tht: new 

culture of the Holy Spirit the reigning power on earth. God is 
love, truth, oneness, humility, peace, and righteousness. If all 
of us in the whole world were to come together and practise the 
word of God, by now peace would have been restored to the 
earth. You claim to love God, but you kill both man and animal. 
You hate your fellow man and also plan evil against people. 
Were all these things not created by God? Would you say that 
God is more than one? In your narrow mindedness you believe 
that, the God of the Christians, is different from that of the 
Mo~ems, Bailor the Hindus. This has been the cause of problems 
in the world right form the time of Adam till now. Man generally 
is against God. He scatters abroad, causes confusion and trouble 
to himself and other creatures. God has .no hand in the suffering 
of man but man himself is the architect of his woes. In His 
infinite mercy, the Almighty Father causes the sun to shine on 
both the evil and the just and allows rain to ·ra.n on the roofs of all 
without discrimination. The truth is that whatever a man sows 
is what he reaps .. The.eyes of the Lord is upon the righteous, He 
has nothing to do with sinners. 

During the days of our Lord Jesus Christ, there were millions 
of people on earth yet our Lord Jesus Christ was the only one 
said to be the beloved son in whom God was pleased. Why is it 



that the spirit and power. of God only manifested in our Lord 
Jesus Christ and not in any other person? This is exactly how it 
will be at the close of this age. Only those who practise the 
teachings of God will be blessed and given the power to rule 
over the entire universe. 

TESTIMONY: 
A brother recently testified that whoever remains in this 

kingdom yet lacks what to eat and clothe himself should put 
himself into fervent prayer. This brother testified that he came 
into Brotherhood when he was six years old and was given a 
vision that he \'ould go to overseas for studies. This has 
accordingly ~ome to pass. 

HUMILITY IS THE HALL MARK: 
· Therefore, all those who truly humble themselves 'in 

Brotherhood are the real children of God because humility is the 
hall mark in practising the word of God. If you abide in God, 

·He too, will abide in you. But if you continue to cause.confusion, 
fornicate, speak ills, curse people; fight and quarrel, yoµ will 
surely reap your evil deeds. Whatever trade or·prpfession ·you 
acquire whether you are a driver, 1nechanic, carpenter, farmer, 
police, soldier, administrator or an armed robber, you are a 
Brotherhood. Therefore, all hands must be on deck. ·Whoever 
speaks good of you is with you and whoever speaks ills against 
you is against you. There are very many people in the. world 
who do not speak ills against Brotherhood. It does not necessarily 
mean that until one is baptised before he is a member. The truth · 
is that whoever does not cause any stumbling. block against 
Brotherhood is himself a Brotherhood. For in!>tance, a bus driver 
who is not a 1ne1i1ber of Brotherhood will never accept to convey 
member of the fold to 34 Ambo or any other place which our 
people gather, no matter the amount you offer to pay him .. You 
are witnesses to the fart that any driver who is not a Brotherhood 



will tell you in very clear terrns that he does not drive members 
of Brotherhood in his vehicle. Such a person is not prepared to 
read any of our publications. Even if you give it to him free, he 
refuses to read instead dumps it in the waste basket. But those 
who are Brotherhood, irrespective of their church deno1ninations 
reads our publications and if he is a taxi driver, he conveys 
members to any distance. 

Brethren, let us do away with the old pattern of life and 
imbibe the culture of Brotherhood because it was for this cause 
that our Lord Jes_us Christ shed His precious blood. He had 
commissioned you in Matthew 28: 19 thus: 

Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, 
baptizing them in the name of the Father, 
and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost: 

(iod is one, therefore our duty is to 1nake the whole world one. 
Do not cause division any 1nore. You have been warned not to 
pass judg1nent on any one until the great day of the Lord for He 
will bririg to light whatever was hidden.: 

Read I Corinthians 4:5; 

Therefore jud~e nothing before the ti1ne, 
until the Lord come, who both will bring to 
light the hidden things of darkness, and will 
make manifest rhe counsels of the hearts: and 
then shall every 1nan have praise of God. 

You should theretore, leave everyone to his own way. 

THE GOLDEN RULE: 
Let us untiringly continue in the love af one another in 

humility, peace, 1neekness, and all righteousness. It is though 



the· attitude of th9se who claim to be children of Ood that ~pie 
speak ills against the way of the Lord. Conversely, it is through 
your good deeds. that people will praise God. You should 
remember that action speaks louder than words. Your attitude 
and deeds matter alot in the spread of the Father's gospel of love 
to the entire universe. We do not segregate, cause division, nor 
cheat anyone. 

Brotherhood means universal love to all human beings no 
matter _the differences in tongue, creed or colour. No matter 
your status in life, whether a civil servant, a business man, a 
farmer or unemployed, we are one in the Lord. ·There is no 
di$crimination · in Brotherhood because we preach and practise 
equal love for· all. We have only one Lord, one King, and One 
Father that rules over all things. Whoever deviates from this 
golden rule is anti-Christ. 

Therefore brethren, a stroke of 'the cane is enough for the 
wise. Let he who has ears, hear. May the Lord bless His word 
·Amen. 

THANK YOU FATHER. 

An Everlasting Gospel delivered by God Almighty 
(THE VOICE OF GOD) 



ELECTION BY GRACE 

GOLDEN TEXT : ROMANS 11 : 6 
And if by grace, then is it no more of works: 
otherwise grace is no more grace. But if it be 
of works, then is it no 1nore grace; otherwise 
work is no more work. 

NO ONE IS KNOWN IN THE FLESH: 
I can only compare your activities to that of John the Baptist. 

John the Baptist did not know our Lord Jesus Christ physically 
but in spirit God reyealed to him that, he should baptise people 
with water, and that whoever he baptised and the Holy Spirit 
descended upon him was the son of God. It was for this. reason 
-that God declared that, whoever the Holy Spirit would descend 
upon after baptism with water, such was the begotten son of 
God. John hitherto did not know Christ but he Obeyed God and 
started baptising people with water. 

Baptism by immersion is aimed at revealing the begotten son 
of God, without .which no man would have lq1own the son of 
God till date. It shows clearly that flesh and blood do not know 
the children of God. In the same vein, flesh and blood cannot 
reveal an.evil one. That it may be fulfilled as written that man is 
not known by the flesh, our Lord Jesus Christ said iii' John 3:5 
that; 

Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Except a 
man· be bcrn of water and of the spirit, 
he cannot enter into the kingdom of God. 

J.\s John continued baptising people with water - im1nersion. 
be later administered baptism on our Lord Jesus Christ and then, 
the spirit descended upon Him, by which means John knew and 
~CClared to the whole Israel, 'Behold the child of GOd'. But 



when John the Baptist was imprisoned, he sent two of his disciples 
to go and ask our Lord Jesus Christ if He was the one who wa~ 
to co1ne or whether they should wait for another. This he did 
because when he was lock~d up, he expected that our Lord Jesus 
Christ would effect his release but when he did not see any green 
light, he was desperat.e and had to send words to Hi1n. You 
would realise that this singular act portrays John denying our 
Lord Jesus Christ. 

ELECTION NOT BY WORKS: 
No mt'..n is elected into the kingdo1n of God through works. 

Our Lord Jesus Christ did nothing to 1nerit being the Son of 
God. He was not elected as the Son of God for causing the blind 
to see, the lame to walk, the dun1b to speak or the deaf to hear. 
This is exactly what the people of thi~ age are doing today. When 
somebody dies, people would bring the corpse to the Father, 
contending that if He is God, He will cause the dead to resurrect. 
But when He does not raise the dead , they backslide and proclai1n 
Him not God, only with the excuse that if He were God, He 
-would h&v_e caused the dead to resurrect. If thi's is your conviction, 
you have failed woefully. So1ne would say, 'Let me go, if he is 
God, He will heal n1e of my infirn1itles, He will give 111e 1noney, 
destroy my enen1ies etc.' And as such people co1ne, if their 
de1nands are not 1net, they ·go back and declare that the Father is 
not God. Do you think that to be elected a child of God is of 
works? Man is elected by grace and not-by might, power, beauty, 
position, tribe or righteousness. Do not put God to test and 
tempt not the Lord thy God, for no one is elected by works but 
by grace. 

When God told John that whosoever the spirit will descend 
upon is His son, what task did our Lord Jesus Christ acco1nplish? 
You would recall that the four wise men sold what they had and 

q 

bought presents to our Lord Jesus Christ. They started the journey 
when He was a day old and pr~sented tho~c gifts to Hin1 when 



He was aoout two years old. Now the question is, what can a 
child of two years do? Can He pray, sing, preach or serve God 
effectively? He was worshipped and the gifts were presented to 
Hi1n. But what did He do for the wise n1en in return? 

When Herod heard about the birth of our Lord Jesus Christ 
he declared that all babies ranging fro1n one day to two years 
should be killed, why did the angel instruct Joseph that he should 
take the baby and flee to f?gypt for the king seeketh to kill.him? 
As a son of God, why did the angel not declare that He should 
not be taken away from there that God will protect Hi1n? 

The entire world holds a wrong impression about God. Hence 
they say, 'if 'God, of a truth, is with us why should there be 
death, sickness, poverty, hardship, war and fa1nine.' Were these 
things not present when He did not come? Are you not aware 
that God had been and will always be, and that there has never 
been a time that God does not exist? This explains why our 
Lord Jesus Christ said as recorded 'in Matthew 13:57. 

And they were offended in hirn. But Jesus said 
unto the1n, A prophet is not without honour, 
save in his own c.ountry, and in his own house. 

GOD'S GRACE TO MAN NOT . BY MAN'S 
ARRANGEMENT: 

He also disclosed to the people that in the ti1ne of Elijah, it 
was not as if there were no other widows a1nong the ·Israelites 
but that God only sent Elijah to one widow. He further said that 
in the tin1e of Elijah, there were rnany lepers around Israel but 
that Elisha was sent to no other leper except Naaman. With 
these sayings, the people were provoked and the 1nob sort to 
push Him down the ravine but He disappeared. 

We, the entire people of the world have cornpletely derailed 
from the part of rectitude. We have refused to heed God's 
instructions in thoughts, deeds and words. This shows our 



ignorance of Hin1. Re1ne1nber the man who had been by the 
river of Bethsida for thirty-eight years. He was not the only sick 
person there when our Lord Jesus Christ arrived. But this was 
the only 111an that He choose to effr;ct healing on. With this, you 
should realise that n1an is saved by grace and not by works, 
righteousness, hun1ility, or arrogance. It is not as consequence 
of any personal arrangement. Unfortunately, every person is 
here to scramble for position. When one rises to sing, pray, 
preach or interpret, others would shout on hitn that such authority· 
is not given to him. Is it by virtue Bf prayer, song, preaching etc. 
that God elected you into the position you now occupy? This 
accounts for the statement of our Lord Jesus Christ as recorded 
in Matthew 11 :27: 

All things are delivered unto 1ne by 1ny Father 
and no man knoweth the son, but the Father: 
neither knoweth any man the Father, save the 
Son, and he to whosoever the Son will reveal Him. 

Were we to understand the i1nplication of the statement above, 
we would not have questioned the origin of any man. Were we 
to have a perfect knowledge of God, we would not discri1ninate 
against anybody. If you should understand that it is not of works 
or by the gifts you get fro1n others, you would not scra1nble for 
position. If I 1nay ask, how 1nuch did you spend befor~ you 
were invited into this kingdo1n? If you should ·realise that you 
are called on gratis of grace, if sornebody is elected among you, 
you would not have bothered yourself to protest. On the other 
hand, if you were to know that you were elected by grace, you 
would not have arrogated yourself by 1naking others your servants. 

It is indeed horrifying to see man revolting against God's 
aecision. You protest sometimes that the person so elected by 
God is a fornicator; liar, adulterer, robber, etc. as such, the one 
is not worthy of the position given to Hi1n. Who are you to 
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question God's decision? How much did you pay betore you 
were invited into this kingdo1n? Is it by good works, or 
righteousness that one is elected? It is by grace. At ti1nes when 
one is elected a leader, you confront hin1 to pray for you. On 
refusing to pray for you, you complain that he is not worthy to 
be a leader. The question now is, how 1nany people did he pray 
tor before He was elected a leader. 

Should we trace the history of man fro1n Adam, what did 
Ada1n do before he was created by God to rule over all creatures? 
What good works were recorded of Eve before she merited that 
name Eve, meaning the mother of all creation? What good 
works did Enoch do for hi1n to be chosen tp co1ne and sp} the 
entire world? What hitherto was recorded ofMelchizedek before 
he was elected the justice of peace? 

What good works were recorded tor Abraha1n that accorded 
hiin blessings fro1n Melchizedek? What good works gave 
Abraham the na1ne, the Father of aH nations? Before the call of 
God, Abraham was a nobody .. Nobody heard about hitn. But 
out of mercy and grace, God called him out of Ur with his 
barren wife, Sarah to go to the place that he showed hi1n. You 
would recall that even Moses was a 1nurderer. Besides, what 
good }Vorks did he do to have merited being a leader in Israel. 

From. the foregoing, you are living witness to the fact that 
right fro1n the beginning of the world, election of rnan into-any 
position by God is by grace. It is you who sits back to grutnble 
and blasphe1ne against God. One would say, 'this 1nan is coining 
to take my position', Why should he co1ne and lord over 1ne etc. 
What position have you? And who even elected you? Man 
should be greatly pitied for it is not to read the Bible fro1n Genesis 
to Revelation without t1nderstanding the contents. Joseph was 
sold into slavery and later 1nade a governor in Egypt. What 
good works did he do? If election is by works, then grace is no 
1nore _91:ace. Are you not aware of the portion in the scripture 
that Jesus is the sarne yesterday, today and forever? If you should 



be elected because you are generous or righteous, then He is no 
n1ore God. What did other prophets of old do before they merited 
their positions? Should He start now to decree that election is of 
good works, then He is no 1nore God. 

GOD'S ELECTION IS BY GRACE: 
You should realise that any election 1nade by God is gratis by 

grace. There has never been a titne that God created 1nan because 
of righteousness. God has aiways chosen his prophet fro1n the 
dust. He elects anybody as it pleases Hi1n by Grace. He had no 
interest in your family background, tribe or sex. He cares nothing 
about your past life. Should He take these things into 
consideration, He is no 1nore God. What good works did David 
(a murderer as he was) do to be chosen fro1n His youth to be a 
king? What about Sa1nuel? You have read about his life story 
yet same was elected by God. Therefore beloved, .when you 
complain, you go all out to contradict yourself. 

God does His things the way He likes, not minding the 
reactions of 111an. That is why in Brotherhood of the Cross and 
Star, you can co1ne with your driver to the Headquarters on 
Pentecostal period but surprisingly your driver could be.ordained 
a prophet while you go back unordained. Many co1ne here 
without knowing anything about the Brotherhood of the Cross 
and Star doctrines but they are ordained, whi-le those who have 
been in Brotherhood for 1nore than twenty years still .remain 
where they are. Repent that you 1nay also be elected. And to· 
those who are elected, what righteousness was found in the1n 
before they were elected? You are a witness to the trouble cauiSed 
by the ordain ones in this kingdon1. What good work~ did they 
do before they 1nerited the ordination? Hai- anybody ~ back 
and ask hi1nself what good works he perfonned before he was 
elected? In spite of the tact that you were elected by grace, after 
your election, you stick unto your guns~ of evil deedl!- bu_t not 
without scrambling for pro1notion every passing day. 



During April Pentecostal, you go about commending people 
that they are due for pro1notion or ordination. As a result, you 
collect money from people, assuring them that you will 
recommend them to the Father. Then you rush to me pleading, 
'Father ordain this sister or brother, he or she is very hard working, 
he puts up that bethel, baptised very many people etc. Do you 
not notice how I look at you as fools? Can you recommend 
somebody to God? Now that there is no further ordination, 
what will you do? Would you say that the work is no more going 
on? Does the free-flow of the work in bethels have anything to 
do with ordination? This work is done by the owner and no one 
else. It therefore baffles me to see you scrambling for position. 
Whom are you struggling with? What can you do? Do you 
know your. left from right? 

You were call~ into this kingdo1n by grace. You were not 
given certain conditions to fulfill before you were accepted into 
this kingdom neither did you pass through a panel of interviewers. 
Do not say, 'we are Christ's Students, Christ's Servants, ordained 
ones. As such, we are the most important set of people. Let it 
be known that every ordination here is done by grace. You have 
no need to claim to be superio1 to others because you did not 
ordain yourself neither were you ordained of good works. This 
explains why our Lord Jesus Christ gave the injunction that you 
should cleanse the leper, heal the blind, cause the lame to walk,· 
raise the dead, cause the dumb to talk, the power to do· these wa~ 
given to you free of charge as such, you should use it for the 
benefit of others. But the opposite is what you are doing now. 
You extort money for healing, baptisrn, prayer, preaching, oil, 
Biakpan water, arid testimony. If Lml.l)' ask, how much did you 
pay to ~ive the power for doing these things? Be warned that 
whosoever colh;cts money from anybody in performing any type 
of assignment - praying, healing, preaching etc. has ceased to be. 
of Gc4 and automatically, he is of the flesh. · · 

··You must not introduce .new things to the work of God. 



Everything from God is freely given to n1an and parting sa1ne to 
others should be done on gratis. 

God does not love you as a result of your eye-service. You 
scramble and bear malice with people si1nply because you want 
to interpret, pray or read bible. Do you think you are known or 
are worthy of being elected because you interpret the Father's 
gospel? Far be it from the truth. It is just by grace. 

HlJMAN IGNORANCE ABOUT THE WILL OF GOD: 
Remember when the mother of the two sons of Zebedee went 

up to our Lord Jesus Christ and de1nanded that her two sons be 
seated on the two sides of our Lord Jesus Christ in the kingdon1 
of His Father. With this request, Christ retorted told her that she 
does not know the implication of her request. He then asked the 
two men if they can drink from th~ sa1ne cup with Hin1. They 
replied in the affirmative. Then He said to the1n as recorded in 
Matthew 20:23 thus: 

Ye .shall drink indeed of 1n} cup, and be 
baptised with the baptistn that I a1n baptised 
with: but to sit on 1ny right hand, and on 1ny 
left, is not mine to give, but it shall be 

' given to the1n for whotn it is prepared of niy 
Father. 

Is this not enough a lesson for you to know that everything 
about God is not by works? 

Your proble1ns emanate fro1n the fact that you do not 
understand Brotherhood of the Cross and Star. The day you will 
oome to the proper understanding of this fold, you will co1npletely 
stop making noise. Your actions are enough indication that you 
do not know where you are neither do you know what you were 
called in here for. If you have known, you \vould not 1nake any 
noise. Some people would say, 'Lord all the things I have done 



I 
in this kingdom ... ' Now if I may ask, what have you done for 
Bro.therhooci? Paul planted, Appolos watered it, but th~ growth 
is of no man's making, it is the handiwork of God. Therefore, 
the ·progress of the work of God is not in planting or watering 

. but rather the glory of the work of God is of Him that cause it to 
grow which is solely the handiwork of God. 

I am not the doer of the work neither are you, but.the glory 
goes to the doer who is God. If God so ordained you to go to 
any bethel and do as 1nuch work as preaching, conducting bible 
class, morning prayers, evening prayers, watch and pray and 
perfonning other 1nighty spiritual works, nobody disturbs you. 
You will realise that.there is no much restriction to 1nany things. 
The order is that the Father alone is the doer of everything. If I 
may ask, was it not the sa1ne God who created you that created 
.the Father? 

Some claim that nobody should raise his hands for blessing 
~xcept the Father. What do you 1nean? Why n1ust these things 
bother you; were you elected because you know how to raise 
your hands for blessing? 

·Many now, haye bought red soutane and keep it at the botton1 
of their box and wear it occasionally, simply because the Father 
wears red. If I 1nay ask, is it now that you see red clothe 
introduced into the 1narket? Was red not in the 1narket right 
from time? Are you of the conviction that the power herein is 
vestep in the red gannent? Are you elected because of the red 
garment you wear? 

VIOLATION OF GOD'S DIVINE ORDER: 
Now that instructions have been given that nobody should 

see the Father in private any 1nore you still see people queuing 
at t~e vestry gate to see the Father. What do you think you are 
doing? Are all these not acts of disobedience? Do you think 
that this is the kingdom of the flesh wlrere everytbing is done 
according to the dictate of the flesh? Are vou not aware thtit 



everything here is as directed by the Holy Spirit? 
What is in a name, bishop, pastor, prophet, apostle, governor, 

president, councilor etc.? Are these na1nes in heaven? Do these 
names qualify you to be elected? God does not know you by 
these names. If these names and titles were so valued by God, 
why did He not choose to call those before you by these big 
names and titles? Why did He choose you to co1ne and receive 
this glory before others? Do you not realise that it is the refusal 
to conform to their various plans that made the1n to run to this 
kingdoni for help? Brotherhood 1ne1nbers now look to others 
with disregard; why? Do you think that you are better than 
those who are not yet in this kingdom? You are only electec1 

gratis by grace. If you were to be elected of works, grace will no 
rnore be grace. You are not worthy to be here but out of grace, 
you are elected to be here. Why do you not show gratitude to 
God by being humble? God has never elected anybody at the 
peak of his taith. Even Christ said, as re~orded in Matthew 
9: 13 thus: 

... I will have mercy, and not sacrifice: 
frir I am not come t<) call the righteous, 
bu I sinners to rer>en tanq:. 

When (iod called Saul, lw did not believe God, and even 

whi.:n (iod sent Ananaias to go and ·heal him, he too did not 

hL·lieve it but cornplained tbat S.tiul is a wicked man. But God 
further told Ananaias to go and pray fr>r hinf for he shall be His 

chosen vi.:ssel. And today. the yvork which God used P·ctul to do, 

could Ananaias do same'! Hi.: c;alls, changes, elects, man and 

docs i.:vcry work by Himself. If Hi.: does not call you, you cannot 

co111L'. Exci.:pt He d1anges you. you cannot repent. Except He 

elects you. you arc not worthy, and except He docs the work, 

you are of no use on your owi1, yoi1 cannot do anything. That we 

are nothing. we should not arrogate. claim to be righteous or 



display pride, tot without Him, nothing can be done successfully. 
We are save gratis by grace ti.nd not by work. 

When Esau and Jacob were yet to be born, it was predestined 
that the elder shall serve the younger. While Esau suftered and 
laboured in vain, Jacob was rewarded. Were it of works, would 
the blacks not rule the world? For instance, in A1nerica, the 
labourers are the blacks while those enjoying the fruit of the 
blacks' labour are the white. Which black man have you seen 
coming up to the heltn of affairs in A1nerica? The truth re1nains 
that the whites are elected to rule. 

tBE KINGDOM QF GQD IS NOT Qf·HE WHQ 
SEEKtm: · . 

Therefore, remember it is written that, it is not of he who·· · 
~ . . 

seeks or of he who wins the race but of God who showeth mercy. 
If you sit in your hollse and somebody comes in . to tell you to 
quit the house for him, do not argue, obey him. He is not the 
owner. It is either God is the owner .of the house or nobody el~. 

Recall the story of how Abraham went with S~ to Egypt 
to buy grains, he directed that Sarah· should agree that he is her 
brother .as was directed by the Holy Spirit wbo sees afai and 
near. This explains why you are told to always be in spirit.. He 
. that abides by the Spirit makes no mistake. When they got to 
Egypt, the king (Pharaoh) inquired into their relationship being 
that Sarah was very beautiful. She told him thai Abraham is her 
brother, as was earlier agreed upon. So the king sort her hallq·in· 
marriage. There was virtually nothing that Abraham could do 
than to accept the plea. So Pharaoh gave Abraham everything 
according to the marriage custom of the land and took Sarah as 
his wife. This is why I told you that if anybody Wants to deprive 
YQU of your personal effect, give same to him. Anyone who 
believes in God know that except God CQnsent to a particular 
thing, it can not come to fruition. Anybody who believes in 
God· has no problem whatsoever with anybody no matter what 



you do to him. He finds nothing interesting in the world. 
That night, an angel of the Lord appeared to Pharaoh and 

queried why he had brought Abraham's wife into his bed. The 
angel later warned Pharaoh not to touch Sarah else, he and his 
people would be destroyed. Pharaoh quickly went to Abraham 
and ask why he had to deceive him that Sarah is his sister. He 
relayed th.e message from the angel and later pleaded with 
Abraham to take his wife before his God would destroy him 
(Pharaoh). He also told Abraha1n to forget about the gifts he 
gave him. And so, Abraham had back his wife and all that he 
wanted in Egypt. Do you realise that we are saved by grace, not 
because we struggle or scramble for it, not because of beauty, 
might or power bu~ by grace. 

Let our Golden Text be read once 1nore. 

GOLDEN TEXT: ROMANS 1 J : 6 
And if by grace, then is it no more works: 
otherwise grace is 110 more grace. But if 
it be of works then is it no more grace: 
otherwise work is 110 more work. 

-GQDtS PROMISE IS RELIABLf;; 
From the doctrine of other chuf£hes of the world., before one 

is elected an elder, he will be asked to pay a certain sum of 
money. Baptism also attracts a-certain charge. Any elective post 
in the church is attained on payment of money. The same thing 
applies in the villages, government and associations. But the 
reverse is the case in Brotherhood of the Cross and Star. 
Everything here is done free of charge. But you go out and 
defile yourself as a result of the lust for the flesh. This explains 
why our Lord Jesus Christ said that a hireling is not a good 
shepherd. You realise that in the churches of the world, before 
one is laid to eternal rest. the financi:U books of the church 



where he worsn1pped has to be properly cross-checked. On the 
event of the person owing, .the bereaved family has to, of necessity, 
clear such .debt before the deceased is laid to rest. Hmre yGtf 

found such in this kingdom? Everything here is done free of 
charge. I charge you, to pray that God should reveal these things 
to you in spirit for when you have a perfect knowledge of these 
things, you will not bother yourself anymore. 

~ / God has not forgotten His promise as recorded in Hosea that 
when the time comes, those who were not His people will be 
called His people and those who were not His beloved will be 
addressed as His beloved. Is what you are witnessing today not 
the fulfillment of the promise of God? Why then should you 
query God about any happening? Why should you query God 
for electing a harlot, robber, liar, idolater, adulterer ·and a 
murderer? You should realise that God has always raised people 
from the dust to work for Him. He has always caused sinners to 
become friends. Doubt no 111ore for Christ has said that the 
harlots will enter into the kingdo111 :Jf God before the self
acclaimed righteous people and of a truth, it 1nust co1ne to pass. 
Because he has cause to come to fulfill His promise, that those 
who were not His beloved will become His beloved and those 
who were not children of God wi l I be made to become His 
children. 

We have every cause to praise and glorify God. We have t0 
humble ourselves and pray His will to be done on us all. It is 
His duty to change and transform us. He is the sole doer tif all 
the works therefore, may glory, power, adoration and durninion 
be His forever. 

Is it not a thing of surprise to realise that in spite of the fact 
that Nigeria is noted for crime, trick a.Hd disorderliness, God 
still choose to manifest Himself physically here? Goo still gives 
glory to Nigeria yet, Nigerians do not realise this.· They claim 
that if God had so loved Nigeria, civilization could have started 
from here and not from the western \\Orld. God is an all-knowing 



God. He does His things the way he likes. He can raise anybody 
from anywhere even where people did not expect such, and He 
uses same to achieve great heights-_ Anything God chooses to 
make use of, no matter how immoral that thing is, He will make 
it perfect for His use. Whosoever claims that he is elected or 
ordain~ as a result of his wisdom, power, might, wealth or 
position is insane. What God gives to you, do not think that it is 
as a result of your good works. It is just by grace. 

The Father had promised to save us by grace and He is doing 
just that. Therefore, we should no longer disturb ourselves rather, 
we should be thankful to Hirn, with supplication and gratitude, 
we should always glorify God. God's goodness is by grace. The 
Israelites had wanted to live by the laws hence they deviated 
from the path of rectitude and died. No one is justified by' the 
works of the law. Even if you are able to keep to all the 
command1nents of Moses, you still stand the risk of not being 
saved. You are not saved by works but by grace. His goodness 
is only extended to those He loves. Our Lord Jesus Christ was 
not born into a fa1nily of righteous people. But how con1e, He, 
a descendant of Judea, the abominable tribe, should Lord over 
the entire world. 

Those who have ears should .hear what the Holy Spirit has 
imparted to the entire world. May God bless His holy words -
Amen. 

THANK YOU FATHER. 

An Everlasting Gospel delivered by God Alrnighty 
(THE VOICE OF GOD) 
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VESSELS OF HONOUR 

FffiST LESSON:- II TIMOTHY 2 : 21 
If a man therefore purge himself fro1n these, 
he shall be a vessel unto honour, sanctified, 
and meet for the 1nas.ter's use, and prepared 
unto every good work. 

SECOND LESSON:-1CORINTHIANS8:3 
But if any man love God, the same is known· 
of him. 

GOLDEN TEXT:- 1 P.f;TER 3 : 12 
For the eyes of the Lord are over the 
righteous, and his ears are open unto their 
prayers: but the face of the Lord Is against 
the1n that do evil. 

GOD KNOWS ONLY THE RIGHTEOUS; 
Beloved, have you understood the reason I continue 

emphasising that you should forsake sin? Have you now realised 
what has separated us fro1n God? Sin separates 1nan fro1n God. 
This is why I charge you each day to forsake sin. Forsake those 
who are engaged in sinfulness. It is obvious that if you ask God: 
'How many sinners are there on earth? He will not answer 
because He does not know what you are talking about. But if 
you ask Him. 'How many righteous ones are on earth?' He will 
tell you the number. God knows the number of people in the 
World who truly love Him.. That is why the Bible says in I st 
Peter chapter 3 verse 12 that "the eyes of the Lord are over the 
righteous, and his ears are open to their prayers". In the same 
vein, I am telling you that if you want to come into Brotherhood 
of the Cross and Star, you must forsake all 1nanner of sin or have 
a change of 1nind. But if you come into this kingdom and continue 



in sinfulness, then God does not know you. 
God has no business with the wicked, and if you are a sinner, 

whatever happens to you does not bother Hi1n. I a1n telling you 
all th~se things so that you will be aware of the reason why we 
should not continue in sin. You can see that whatis recorded in 
our first bible lesson is the truth. 

All those who are indulging in sinfulness do not love 
themselves. Therefore we should purge ourselves of sinfulness. 
Who will save us from iniquities, if we do not resolve to forsake 
all act of sinfulness? There shall be no salvation for sinners. 
The Lord knows how to save those who fear hi1n fro1n ,any 
temptation. He will subject all those who are sinners to j udge1nent 
and punishment. So if you continue to steal, be honest enough 
to tell people that you are stealing against God's injunction that 
you should not steal. If you continue in sin, do not lie against 
the truth that God has chargl'dyou to refrain fro1n sin. God has 
nothing to do with sinners especially those who are not ready to 
change. 

GOD'S CONDITIONALITY: 
All those who seek for God have to flee from sin. This is the 

•, 

fact arbitrarily interpreted that; heaven helps· those who help 
the1nselves. If you help yourself by refraining fro1n sin, then 
God is ready to help you by giving you salvation. If we stay 
away from those who are sinful, then the Father is ready to 
salvage us. Any man who continues in sin is dead in spirit. 

Brethren, let us try as much as possible to.alienate ourselves 
from sin. This is why I have been telling you that, you should 
not come into 34 Ambo and continue to talk insistently. Do not 
engage in murmuring for it does not bring glory to God. Do not 
come here to report someone or say any evil thing against your 
brother because it does not promote the work of God. Do not 
come here to la1nent, beg, cry or do anything that does not glorify 
God. Your mission here (34 Ambo) should be to give thanks to 



God, glorify Him and praise Him for the wonderfOl work he has 
been doing everyday. 

Thi~ is not the time that man should continue to sin. This is 
not the time for one to fight. It is no ti1ne for one to engage in 
quarrelling, fighting, or any other vice. God does not cherish or 
encourage any sinful act. If you pray the Father to use you 
according to His will, but you continue in sin, God will never 
use you. However, if you do what is right in the sight of God, 
He is quite ready to use you in doing His work. 
Let our first bible lesson be read. 

FIRST LESSON: - 11TIMOTHY2:21 
If a man therefore purg<; hiinself frotn 
these, he shall be a vessel unto hon.Dur, 
sanctified, and meet fot the 1naster's use 
and prepared unto every good work. 

YOU CANNOT DECEIVE GOD: 
Brethren, have you read the above text? I a1n always 

wondering whether the noise tnakers, hot te1npered', trouble 
makers' etc. have ever read this Biple portion?' You stand before 
God and raise an alarn1, slap somebody, tell lies and speak vain 
words. Have you ever read that portion? You claim that you 
have surrendered yourself to God, but you continue to quarrel, 
fight, utter evil words against somebody and continue to live a 
sinful life, where do you base your clain1 that you have surrendered 
yourself to God? 

You can succeed in deceiving your fellow hu1nan beings, but 
no man on earth can deceive God. You tell lies to your fellow
hutnan beings. You can also tell lies to yourself, but not to God. 
All those who love God, God knows the1n all. Imagine in the 
days of our Lord Jesus Christ, upon the thousands and millions 
of people baptised, He did not know any of thetn, when he 
ascended, he was able to know all·those who loved Hitn. God is 



no respecter of persons. Whether you are. a l\..li1g, professor, 
pastor, minister, or whatever title you are identified with, God 
does not recognise you if you do not love Him. But no Matter 
how small a child who loves God is, God knows him. God's 
love is for anybody who loves Him, age, sex, colour and 
nationality notwithstanding. In the midst of millions of people 
who speak evil against God} if there is only one who loves Him, 
God equally recognises that one soul. When you continue to 
claim that you love him when you do not, then you are doomed. 
For you to stand before a crowd and shout; 'Ah I so much love 
God, I love Him very well. Is not an indication that you love 
Him, and that alone cannot save you .. If you are in your house, 
inside the forest or anywhere, if you love God, He knows you. 

Brethren, this is the time for us to surrender ou~selves to 
God and also love Hin1. Let us not continue in our sins. Let us 
not strive for people's recognition or seek praises from men. 
Let us always try to do that which is pleasing to God. Let us not 
seek favour from one another.. Let us not lust for mundane 
things, if we allow ourselves to lust for the flesh, we are going to 
be derailed fro1n the path of rectitude. 

GOD WITH MEN: 
The Father, the Holy Spirit, is in our midst. This is neither 

prophecy nor vision. It is an established fact that the Father is 
right here on earth. God the Father has come by Himself to lead 
and guide us to the accurate knowledge of the truth. He has 
come by Himself to separate us fro1n the people of the world. 
He has come to reward us according to our good work. This is 
the time of mercy. If you love God, God knows you. Although 
1nen may call you Satan, va1npire, 1nennaid or whatever it does 
not matter, if you love God, he knows you. Let your heart not 
be troubled when you are being accused of these things. Do not 
allow those accusations to bother you. Do not worry yourself 
about whether God lov.es you or not. If people do not love you, 



respect you, glorify you, praise you or recognise you in any 
way: but you love God, do not be worried for God recogi:iises 
and.loves you. 

GO.Q IS DIFFEREN.~T""""'FR'-==O=M~M=A=N ....... : 
.Remember that whatever nian loves is hated by God, and 

whatever God love is hated by man. Right from the beginning, 
God's ways has always been different from that of the world. 

It is nottrue when somebody tells you that man's ideas are 
the same with those of God. and vice versa. God's ideas or ways 
of reasoning are different from that of man. Right now, if you 
were a murderer, the world would cherish and encourage you to 
continue in that act. They would recognise you by giving you 
money, job and any title that you need. If you were a thief or an 
armed robber, the world would praise you, exa:lt you, and give 
you whatever you needed. This is what i~ confusing the world. 
And this is why God's ways are not the same with that of men. 
God recognises not the sinners and has nothin.g whatsoever to do 
with them. This is God's own wisdo1n that surpasses the 
knowledge of man. A lot of people -are ready to surrender 
themselves to God, but the 1non1ent the worldly people realise 
that you are a changed 1nan, they will fbrsake you) utter all sorts 
of evil words against you: and you will be weakened. Once you 
deviates frorn the ideals of God in allegiance to .the world, they 
wi-11 co1ne to you. Even those who deserted you will co1ne back 
to renew their line of friendship. This is why sinners out nu1nbers 
the righteous in the world. So, the 1noment you forsake sin, 
your fellow sinners ·will desert you and continue to say evil against 
you. But when you indulge in sin, all the sinners will love you. 
This is why we must not judge according to the diLtates of the 
flesh. 

Do not think that God does not know you. He knows you 
provided you have forsaken all sins. For instance, if you are sure 
of refraining fro1n stealing, fornication, adultery, drinking, 



smoKing, and all other sinful acts, God will cherish you.'.:; His 
beloved child. 

Let our second lesson be read. 

SECOND LESSON;- 1 CORINTHIANS 8: 3 
But if any man love God, the sa1ne is known 
of him. 

BE SENSITIVE 10 CONSCIENCE: 
Brethren, that is why our Lord Jesus Christ said that if we 

seek glory fn~m one another, we shall not be able to render 
services unto God .. Whosoever seeks recognition or glorification 
from men is not recognised by God. If your carnal father, 1nother, 
brother, sister or relation speaks evil and you go before hitn or 
her and speaks the truth, they will hate you. If you are merciful 
to peoplt:, even right there in the world, you will be rejected. If 
you love one another, the world will hate you. That is why our 
Lord Jesus Christ highlighted to you as recorded in John 15: 18-
19 that: 

If the world hate you, ye know that it 
hated me before it hated you. If ye were 
of the world, the world would love his 
own: but because ye are not of the world, 
but I have chosen you out of the world, 
therefore the world hateth you. 

He further said as recorded in John 15:20 that: 

Re1nember the word that I said unto you; 
The servant is not greater than his Lord, if 
they have persecuted me, they will also 
persecute you: if they have kept my saying, 
they will keep yours also. 



So you should no longer love the world and everything· therein. 
All those _who love the world will never secure the. love of God. 

The scripture says in Matthew 5 : · 11 - 12. 

Blessed are ye, when men shall revile you, 
and persecute you, and shall say all manner 
of evil against you falsely, for my sake. 
Rejoice, and be exceeding glad: for great is 
your reward in heaven: for so persecuted 
they the prophets which were before you. 

HISTORY REPEATED; 
The people of the world believe that Brotherhood of the Cross 

and Star is a group of vampires, witches and wizards and so on. 
But God who is all knowing conceives all ~hese to be blasphemy 
- hence he continues to listen to your lamentations, supplications 
and also protects you. All those who did not love Christ will 
never, for any reason, love you. But all those who loved Christ 
will certainly love you. 

Therefore you should be aware of the fact that the eyes of the 
Lord are open unto the righteous, and his ears are open unto 
their prayers. Even if a sinner should prefer to cry, or even raise 
alarm, it's never of God's concern. That is why, when that mar. 
who was healed by our Lord Jesus Christ was asked about what 
was responsible for his healing, he replied that it was Jesus Christ. 
The people were astonished saying that, the man in question was 
a great sinner and even concluded that he was Satan. Then he 
told them that it is not like God to answer the prayer of sinners. 
He further explained that God only gives ears to the prayer of 
those who love Him. 

THE TRUTH REVEALED: 
God said to Sodom and Gomorrah that their sacrifies were 



not pleasing to Him. Hence none of their prayers shall be listen 
to or heard. 

Nobody should deceive you by saying that God hears the 
prayers of the sinners. However, they will say to you: 'there is 
no God, you should stop praying but rather help yourself for 
heaven helps those who help themselves'. It is on this note that 
the scripture says as recorded in II Ti1nothy 2: 19: 

Nevertheless the foundation of God 
standeth sure, having this seal, The 
Lord knoweth them that are his. And, 
let everyone that na1neth the na1ne of 
Christ depart fron1 iniquity. 

The people of the world believe that since God saves us by 
grace, one can steal, fornicate, kill, bear nialice, indulge in channs 
- preparation or live a sinful life. But this is not true because 
God only saves the righteous ones. When a n1ember of 
Brotherhood of the Cross and Star have forsaken all 1nanners of 
sin and he is being rendered proble1ns free, people will start 
complaining that he is devilish, a vainpire or a me1nber of any of 
the secret cults. This is not true. The fact is that his problem 
are solved by God. The problerns of those who continue in sin 
keep on multiplying because they believe in sin and would n~t 
care to forsake them. He who forsakes sin and would never go 
back to committing them, but worships God diligently is always 
at an advantage because God is always alert to answer his prayers 
by solving whatever problems he may come across. These are 
the signs that will truly get you convinced that the Father is 
dwelling on earth and in you. 

SIN SEPARATES MAN FROM GOD: 
Sin is the only thing that alienates man from God. It is not 

man that hindders you from knowing God. It is time you realise 



that the Creator is here with you to protect you from all evils. 
Once you come by any problems, do not do any other thing 
except ·going on your knees, confessing your sins, and offering 
pra~rs to God. Call on Him and he will answer you. That is 
why it is said in I Corinthians 11: 31-32. 

For if we would judge ourselves, we 
should not be judged. But when we are 
judged, we are chastened of the Lord, 
that we should not be condemned with 
the world. 

Blessed are those who purged the1nselves of sin, fear God 
and also practise flis words. It is not good with those who do 
not fear God, practise His words or even honour or respect their 
fellow man. 

Although you claim to be a 1nan _ofGod, .fhe fact is that you 
a.re not. You claim to be a child of this fold, but you are not. 
Some go about hindering others from becon1ing the children of 
God. 

WHAT AND HOW WE WORSHIP: 
What we worship is not man, 1nooey or any mundane thing 

. other than God. So if you begin to burn candle~ incense or spray 
any type of scent that you like, He will never know you. He will 
turn his back against you .. If you have any oil you believe to be 
so powerful and you go about showing it to people, telling then1 
that the oil is very mysterious and so powerful that once one 
applies it, one's problems'; are over, It is high time you stopped 
'this. satanic act. The fact remains that once you apply this 
ointmen·t, God would turn his back against you. 



BETTER BE LIKE CHILDREN: 
God will neither allow evil to touch his children nor evil 

eyes to look at them. That is why so1neti1nes you co1nmend that 
while you were a little child, your star was so bright. This is 
true because as of that time, you were clear: you did not have 
anything to do with sin and you did not condemn others. How 
then would your star not be bright when God's eyes were on 
you. But now that you are so devilish, your star turns dark 
because His eyes are no longer looking at you. 

When you were not too wise, God eyes were on you. He 
protected and guided you: but now that your wealth have gone to 
your head and your eyes opened, God is no more interested in 
you because you have no ti1ne for Him. Whenever God turns 
His back against you, darkness fills your ways. Brethren, I do 
not want to be tedious with you, so let our golden text be real! 
again. 

GOLDEN TEXT:~ 1 PETER 3 : 1_2. 
For the eyes of the Lord are over the 
righteous, and his ears are open unto 
their prayers: but the face of the Lord 
is against the1n that do evil. 

IF YOU KNOW GOD: 
With this even if you were in the 1nidst of ~inners, It is reftlised 

that God's eyes are opened unto you likewise his ears provided 
you know Him. Remember that He saved Daniel out of the 
lion's den. In the sa1ne way He will save His children who 
honour and respect HiJn .. Nobody on earth can save you. Money, 
concoction, food, worldly wisdon1 or wealth cannot save you. 
The mo1nent you separate yourself fron1 sin, recognise and also 
love God, He is ready to protect and love you. The true meaning 
of; 'Heaven helps those who help the111selves is that if you break 
away fro1n sins and abide by all the injunctions of God, He witl 



help you. If you 1nisinterpret the above state1nent 'heaven helps 
those who help themselves, to mean that you have to go into 
preparation of concoction, or any act of diabology, going about 
murdering, fornicating, stealing, or com1nit any vice, well, that 
is your own misconception. This misconception can never solve 
any of your problems. If you have been misled by this 
misconception, right from today that you have received this 
message, change your mind so that your problem Nill be solved. 
When you change from co1nmiHing any vice, then His eyes will 
be upon you. 

So1netimes people co1nplain that, they are afraid of.a man of 
God. This is true because the eyes of God are steadily upon him 
hence his light shines and dazzles into people's eyes. Also when 
it is said that the Lord is against sinners, it is quite true .. ·But if 
you eschew all sins and recognise Him. He is always there to 
shine in your life. 

THE FAITH OF .JOB: 
Job was vested with this wisdom and that was responsible for 

his stoic behaviour in the faces of all the cala1nities that befell 
hi1n. He reasoned logically that he ca1ne into the world naked, 
and will depart frotn it naked. He further prayed to the Father to 
take his soul because he knew that God had never made mistakes 
in His decisions. He concluded that God gives and God takes 
away. That is why when his wife tried to force hi1n to deny God, 
he told her that she should never say such for God has never 
done anything bad. He adduced that God is his creator, the base 
planner, his protector and everything to hi1n. Job 1naintained 
that whatever is the situation, he will never see anything bad in 
God, rather he will worship Hitn to his last days. 

I wish you heard when pastor Ekon testified that, in the 
University of Calabar, Teaching Hospital - where he work 1nany 
of the staff did not know that he was an ordained one in 
Brotherhood of the Cross and Star. He works in the laboratory 



ci_s a Cardiographist, he takes care of the people who have heart 
prob.lems. He also takes X-rays and then dictates what the 
problems are and suggests the appropriate treqtment that ~hould 
be administered to th~ patients. Later on, he realised that one of 
the staff who is not even a baptised member of Brotherhood and 
whe did not know of Brother Ekon being a member referred 
patients to the Brotherhood of the Cross and Star healing home 
at Akim. The staff referred most of those whose sickness could 
not be dictated to go to Brotherhood and get their proble1ns 
solved. The staff who was doing this was an expert in that field. 
He did thi,s under a cloak by not giving the patients 
note to take to the healing home because he was afraid of the top 
officials. The brother (Pastor Ekon) concluded that they cannot 
cure most diseases because they are all quacks. He agreed that 
it is only here that all illness can be cured. 

WHAT DO YOU GO FOR: 
What do you as member of Brotherhood of the Cross and 

Star go to the hospital for? "When the wife of this sa1ne Brother 
Ekon was infected with chroniC rashes, he went .fro1n one nativ.e 
doctor to another seeking for cure. By that time; he wanted to 
go to juju priest's house, he will clai1n to be going to 26 Mbukpa 
Road. Each day, he went the 1nan would say, oh the herb which 
he had prepared was· lost and that he should come back the 
following day. The next day he went the juju priest will repeat 
the same statement. At last, the juju priest asked hi1n of the 
church he worships. The brother told the juju priest that, it is 
Brotherhood of the Croscs and Star. Im1nediately, he ordered 
him out of his house. The juju priest threatened that if the 
brother Ekon comes there again, he would asked the police to 
arrest hi1n. The juju priest concluded that it was his client's 
membership in Brotherhood of the Cross and Star that was 
responsible for the constant disappearance and the re-appearance 
of the n1edicinal herbs. The man was annoyed that the brother 



had caused him much danger and lose in terms of all his n1ooicinal 
herbs and money deposited by clients. He went right inside his 
house and brought his money and returned it to him. 

He further told Pastor Ekon that he does not know that man 
he is following that is why. he has taken to doing what he 'W'aS 

doing. The juju doctor buttressed the tact that if Ekon had known 
that the leadership of Brotherhood of the Cross and Star is the 
source of all powers. he would have learnt to follow Hi1n -
diligently. He advised him ?Ccordingly. Pastor Ekon came back 
with his wi te and she was cured through a brother within three 
days. 

ESCHEW SINS: 
So, brethren, you should forsake all sins for His eyes are 

open unto you. It is common for you to see two people coining 
to Brotherhood of the Cross and Star at the sa1ne ti1ne. But as 
time goes on, one's proble111 is cured while the other still lin·gers 
on. In tact, this is as a result of the first person's ability to 
eschew sins while the second continues to wallow' in it. Hence it 
is said; ·not all those who called 1ne Lord, Lord, shall go into 
the king<lom of heciven but those who do the will of my Father'. 
So let us do that which is pleasing in the sight of the Lord. 

A stroke of the cane is sufficient for the wise. Let those who 
have ears, ht.:ar. May God bless His Holy words - A1nen. 

·THANK YOU FATHER. 

An Ev:erlasting Gospel delivered by God Aln)ighty 
(THE VOICE OF GOD) 



For you to be worthy of Him, it is a rnust that you forsake all 
manner of sin. Except you refrain from sin you cannot have a 
share in this kingdom. You have had enough time roaming the 
streets with problems. You have toiled and toiled, experiencing 
hard times. You have groped in the dark for many years and 
have been enslaved to sin. Therefore, this is the time for you to 
co1ne out of darkness. Take a de.cision today and get your salvation 
for your souls. Unless· you forsake sins and follow Christ 
sheepishly, you cannot get salvation. Turn a new leaf and .live a 
worthy life. This is the k.ingdo1n of God in which righteousness 
is permitted. You have money, reputation, wife, husband, 
children, parents and indeed all the material things. 

You do not have peace. Peace can only be obtained here in 
the kingdom of God. For you to qualify for this kingdom so as 
to get a lasting peace, you must refrain from sin. ·Like that' 
young lawyer in the bible, you claim to adhere strictly to all the 
injunctions of God and as such you feel you are worthy of the 
kingdom. This is quite wrong. Like Christ told the Lawyer, you 
have to sell all that you have and give the proceeds to the poor. 
Except you give out all you have to the poor you cannot have 
everlasting life. 

You are seeking for life, wealth, power, good health and all 
such things frotn where you cannot find them. In reality, you 
need not hang your life on these material things at all. All you 
need in your life is the word of God. It is life, peace, good 
health and indeed everything you can think of. All other things 
are mere vanity; the only rewarding thing is the word of God. 
All good things are derived from the word of God. So, if you 
have the word of God, you have got everything. Whoever is not 
enriched with the word of God is a pauper. But ·whoever has the 
word of God in him is the richest and wisest. 

A stroke of cane is sufficient for the wise. Let he who has 
ears, hear. May .God bless His Holy words~ Amen. 

THANK YOU FATHER. 
An Everlasting Gospel delivered by God Almighty 

(THE VOICE OF GOD) 



PATIENCE IS GOLDEN 

FIRST LESSON: .JOHN 5: 30 
I can of mine own self do nothing: as I hear, 
I judge: and 1ny judge1nent is just; because I 
seek not mine own will, but the will of the 
Father which hath sent me. 

SECOND LESSON: ROMANS 9: 7 - 8 
Neither, because they are the seed of 
Abraham, are they all children: but, in Isaac 
shall tliy seed be called. That is, they which 
are the children of the flesh, these are not the 
children of God: but the children of the 
promisP are counted for the seed. 

GOLDEN TEXT: .JOHN 12 : 49 - 50. 
For I have not spoken of myself; but the 
Father which sent me, he gave me a 
commandment, what I should say, and what 
I should speak. And I know that his 
commandment is live everlasting: 
whatsoever I speak therefore, even as the 
Father said unto me, so I speak. 

THE TRUTH IS FROM ABOVE: 
Brethren, what I have to reveal to you is worthy of note and 

the Father has already cleared your senses and opened your rninds 
to receive this truth. There are rnany things to inform you about 
but I want to select just one at a ti1ne to avoid confusion. This is 
because when you are taught so 1nany things at a time you are 
bound to forget so1ne and even get confused. In truth, I can 
speak continuously for the next twenty years without repeating a 
single word. In doing this, I would neither sta1n1ner nor speak 



incoherently. I want to give you these teachings in bits, in briefs 
to enable you to comprehend. 

It is the whole truth that the words given to you here do not 
take their root from the Bible but directly from above. Spiritually, 
the Bible you are using could be called tract, that is full of human 
err9rs, lies and variations. This ls because it is written by man. 
But what I tell you is nothing but the real truth which comes 
from God. This is why those who attribute these words to 
Olumba, Jesus or Moses should pray fervently for themselves. 

Read the First Lesson again: 

FIRST LESSON: JOHN 5: 30 
I can of mine own self do nothing: as I 
hear, !judge: and my judge1nent is just~ 
because I seek not mine own will, but the 
will of the Father which hath sent me. 

HE IS .JUST AND TRUTHFUL: 
' 

Who can explain the above passage' Daily you.are guilty of 
attributing several statements made to our Lord Jesus Christ, 
thatthe Lord said this. or that. Have ybu not heard directly fro1n 
the Lord Himself? That, He of His own accord cannot do 
anything but as He hears so He judges for He does not seek to 
justify His own will but that of the Father who had sent Him. 

By this He clearly presented Himself as an interpreter, a 
mouth piece of the Father. He stated in John l : 10 that "He was 
in the world, and· the world was made by Hi1n, and the world 
kne~ Him not". He has always been here on earth from time 
immemorial but the world does not know Him. As it is now 
that, the interpreters are either adding or subtracting from what 
the Father says. So, it has been right from tin1e past. From 
Genesis chapter one, to the last book in the Bible, there are a lot 
of distortions. The prophets took upon themselves to distort the 



words spoken by the Father. Things would not have been the 
way the)' are today but in order that we would realise that if a 
tree is 111ade good it would of necessity bring forth good fruits. 
On the other hand, if a tree is corrupt, it will yield corruption. 

Brethren, you should particularly note that our Lord Jesus 
Christ ca1ne to this world only recently. But before His advent, 
Ada1n and Eve wept bitterly, fasted and did their utmost to atone 
for their disobedience. However, God assured the1n that, at the 
fullness of time He would send then1 the WORD. To enable 
them identify the Word when He arrived, God told Adam and 
Eve that they would find gold, frankincense and myrrh around 
Him. He told then1 that He would personally herald His coming 
to this earth, and would reveal Hi1nself to the world and take 
away the sins of men .. He further told them that, the sword shall 
pierce His sides. 

After 4000 years which God had made the above revelations 
to Adam and Eve He came to this earth to fulfil His pro1nise. 
One quick lesson here is that only a patient person can dine with 
God. He had promised to co111e which eventually manifested 
but not promptly, after 4000 yeais had expired. When you 
therefore, say that this prophet said this and that prophet said 
that, I ask, who told the prophet these things? to say that you 
have seen a woman, man of God or anything in your dream is 
meaningless; all these things are part of Hiinself. To explain 
this to you, if a person who travelled to a certain place is about 
to return, his spirit goes ahead to infonn his hosts of his intention, 
the people he left at ho1ne would begin to see hi111 in their drea111 
returning, the person would thus fonn the su.bject of their 
discussion. This is so1nething you are all witnesses to. Before 
anything manifests physically it had already taken its shape in 
the spirit. If a person travels out, unless he detennines to return 
home he would not do so. 

The sa1ne applies to a 1nan who is asleep, except he decides 
to return he would remain there. If you had been away for some 



time; at the very mo1nent you think of returning home your 
thought would be co1nn1unicated to your people telepathically 
gingering then1 to prepare to receive you. 

I have a lot to give to you but you are not prepared to receive 
the111. It is for this reason that, as it is written in II Peter 2: 15 -
end: 

Which have forsaken the right \vay, and are gone 
astray, tallowing the way of Ba-laam the son of 
Bo-sor, who loved the wages of unrighteous- ness; 
but was rebuked for his iniquity: the du1nb ass 
speaking with man's voice forbade the 111adness of 
the prophet. These are wells without water, clouds 
that are carried with a te1npest; to who111 the 1nist 
of darkness is reserved torever. For when they 
speak great swelling words of vanity, they allure 
through the lusts of the flesh, through 1nuch 
wantonness, those that were clean escaped from 
the111 who live in error. While they protnise them 
liberty, they the1nselves are the servants of 
corruption: for of whon1 a 1nan is overcome, of 
the sa1ne is he brought in bondage. For if after 
they have escaped the pollutions of the world 
through the knowledge of the Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ, they are again entangled therein, and 
overcome, the latter end is worse with them than 
the beginning. For it had been better for then1 not 
to have known the way of righteousness, than, after 
they have known it, to turn from the holy 
con1111and1nent delivered unto the1n. But it is 
happened unto thern according to the tru.e proverb, 
The dog is turned to his own vo1nit again; and the 
sow that was washed to her wallowing in the rnire. 



The words which the prophets spoke came not from them 
but from God. The prophets the1nselves did distort the rnessages 
given .to them by either adding to or subtracting fro1n what was 
given to them. Only a few gave a verbatitn and correct account 
of their messages. Some people believed thetn and so111e did 
not. They attributed the messages to the prophets. 

THE IMPORTANCE OF VIS~ON: 
Many of us here do not believe in visions but rather attribute 

such visions directly to the visioner or the person who gives the 
messages. It is neither Okon nor Asuqtio the visioner or drea1ner 
but God wbo merely uses the1n. Right fro1n the ti1ne of Adan1 
till today this has been the means by which God co1n1nunicates 
with His people. He reaches His people through an individual 
in spirit telling them what to do and what not to. Nobody lives 
by himself nor is capable of doing anything by himself. 

When the people told our Lord Jesus Christ that it was their 
forefather Jacob who bequeathed to the1n the wet!, then He .in 
response, infonned the1n that before Abraha!n He was. The 
people on hearing this got infuriated and imagined a young man. 
below 30 years making such a statement. Our Lord Jesus Christ 
was correct in His claitn because He was truly responsible for 
every work that was done and the origin of this earth is traceable 
to Hi1n. There is nothing He does not know. The day you claim 
to see God is not when He comes into existence. He had always 
existed. Even the child you claim to beget, had been in this 
earth betore he is born to you. Before a child co1nes to this 
'M>rld, in the spiritual realm he had concluded plans in preparation 
to be born. 

DO NOT SEEK TO BEHOLD GOD BEFORE YOlf 
BELIEVE IN HIM·: 

At certain tirnes while Moses was acting as an intern1ediary 
between the Israelites and God, the people expressed their strong 



desire to behold the face of God so as to have a face to face 
discussion with Hitn. Moses obliged and told the1n to get ready 
to go to God. As soon as they were getting ready to dep~rt to 
where they could meet with God, the heaven shook, the sky 
changed, it became so dark and stonny ·that they all fled in 
disar.ray. And finally when they saw Moses they fell flat on the 
ground pleading with him to go and receive the messages as 
usual for they would surely obey him. At another ti1ne, the 
Israelites felt that since it was not possible to go to God as a 
group that Moses should invite Hiin to meet with them personally. 
If they coul.d not know~ Christ when He came to the1n in spirit. 
were they able to know Him when He came to them in the flesh? 
Do not seek to behold God physically so as to talk to Hi1n. He 
has been here and is still here physically talking to you. But the 
salient question is, do you ob~y Hitn? He cornes to you in spirit 
and talks to you but have you obeyed Hi1n?. There are no two 
ways about it. 

I reveal these things to you so that.you would not be ignorant 
It was i:neant that these be di.sclo.sed openly to you. There is 
nothing to be hidden as in the previ_ous advent. Th1s is w-hy it is 
written in John 16: 12-14: 

I have yet many things to say unto. you, out ye 
cannot bear them now. Howbeit when he, the 
Spirit of truth, is co1ne, he will guide you into 
all truth: for he shall not speak of himself but 
whatsoever he shall hear, that shall. he speak; 
and he will show you things to come. He shall 
glorify me: for he shall receive of mine, and 
shall show it unto you. 

It is my duty to do this. If I should hide anything from you or 
leave certain things uncleared, then I am not the one written 
about. The Lord also in confinnation of the above state1nent 
said as recorded in John 14:25-26: 



These things have I spoken unto you, being 
yet present with you. But the Co1ntorter, 
which is the Holy Ghost, 'who1n the rather 
will send in my name, he shall teach you all 
things, and bring all things to your 
remembrance, whatsoever I have said unto 
you. 

THE SPIRITUAL WORLD IS SUPERIOR TO THE 
PHYSICAL WORLD: 

The words and pron1ises of our Lord Jesus Christ are now 
· fulfilled. I tell you nothing except as I hear from the Father. I 
am only His interpreter, 1nouthpiece, as Christ also was. Right 
from the tin1e of Ada1n no 1nan can do anything by himself. 
None can do anything in this world except through God's guidance 
and instructions. As one hears so he speaks. Therefore, do not 
regard Ada1n as the first 111an on earth. He is not even the 
second. 

Eve equally is not th~ first motJ.1er. The n1istake ~ople 
make is to cou.nt only the physical manifestation· of people, li:ke 
Ada1p, Eve and their offsprings. In spirit these people had existed 
and· t.egotten a lot of children before ever they 1na.nifested here 
on earth. It is therefore, erroneous tor any man to attempt to 
serialise a wolnan·s number of pregnancies. The pregnancy you 
regard as first for a woman may just be in this physical world. 
In spirit she may have given birth to many children. The things 
we see on earth had been pre-ordained and arranged by God in 
spirit before their physical fulfilment.. 

THE. WAY OF GOD CONFOUND J\1AN: 
Who has ever understood the. way of the Lord or His 

Staternents? God warned Adam not to I is ten to 111an, that He 
would teach him all things. Was it not God who taught then1 in 
fulfilment of His pro111i.se? Many have been praying to God to 



access because of your corrupt mind. There is n~Jhow we would 
remain holy and God would not speak to us directly. This is not 
the time for any one to search for God inside a room. He is 
open and is prepared to get into any open and holy mind. You 
are full of complaints to make. You have problems of poverty, 
robbery incidents, cases of divorce and a whole lot of useless 
complaints.. How can God come into your heart under such 
atmosphere? If we surrender ourselves to Hi1n He would get 
into us, use us for His glory and reveal His kingdom to us. He 
is ready to reveal Himself to us if we surrender ourselves to 
Him. 

SALVATION COMES ONLY FROM GOD: 
It is unnecessary for you to visit any sorcerer or herbalists. 

Nothing clean would ever come from an unclean person. Such a 
person cannot speak the word of God. As I am, I do not read the 
Bible, do not go to the mountains or riverside for the solution of 
any proble1n. 

I have never attended any institution of learning. All the 
things I say I get the1n directly-and face to tace from Hi1n. And 
I teach you nothing but the truth in fulfilment of what is written 
in the scripture that, the Co1ntorter when He con1es shall teach 
you all things and lead you to the truth. I can tell you everything 
including your thoughts. I know all your proble1ns both Africans 
and the whites all over the world. This is beco.use I have created 
in me an access to the Father. We are the abode and passage of 
God. This is why you are asked to refrain from evil. Each ti1ne 
you sin you see nothing but evil and produce nothing but evil. 

THERE ARE TWO VOICES: THE VOICE OF GOD AND 
THE VOICE OF FLESH: 

Do not sav that, 'the statement I heard, ca1ne fro1n Essien-. 
Umo, Asuquo or' Ja1nes'. One is either led by the flesh or the 
spirit. If it is the word of God. Falsehood, ritual sacrifice and 



other vices originate from the t1esh. Whenever you are told that 
you are troubled by wit~hes, mermaid, ghost and similar things 
know that it is the voice of the flesh. The 1nessages of death, 
illness, poverty, hatred, calamity and destruction are all inundane. 
Whoever purifies hin1self will have the Father corne into hirn 
and speak to him directly about the things to come and what 
n1an has to do. Therefore, whoever complies with this injunction 
will be saved for in Hi1n there is no guile. There is no obstacle 
or sturnbling if you surrender yourself to Him. Each tin1e the 
Father told you the truth and you refused to heed sa1ne, I leave 
you to your fate. 

THE CHILDREN OF GOD HAVE NO ASSOCIATION 
WITH SIN: 

The interpreter of this gospel is one such person. He is not 
a man of this world, but he is suffering today because of his 
obstinacy. He is God's own child and is here to serve Him but 
has gone contrary to this. It is for this reason that whenever a 
true child of God and the son· of the soil of this New Kingdo1n 
co1nmits a sin, even the least, he is severely punished for 
corrective purposes. Any child of God who goes astray is covered 
in darkness. The interpreter has greatly .offended the Father 
than even Satan. A 1nan of this world could steal or co1n1nit any 
sin none would be bothered and n1ay even be cheered for it. 
Thjs is because, he has already perished. But for a child of God 
to disgrace hi1nself and his Father will be greatly punished. The 
alternative is to repent and be rernorseful. Otherwise, even if he 
goes to heaven he will never be forgiven. God i':l a forgiving 
Father and He is ready to forgive a repentant heart. You could 
be in the house of God claiming to serve Hi1n diligently but 
unknown to you that He is not pleased with you. 

This is why He said, if you have a sacrifice to offer and 
suddenly you reme1nber :hee who had transgressed against you, 
what you should do at that instance is to drop the things for the 



sacrifice and go first to 1nake peace with them before oftering 
your sacrifice. Peace is the 1nost expensive thing to get. Anyone 
who is not a child of God can not acquire that status. Our Lord 
Jesus Christ said to the people as written in John 3: 12: 

If I have told you earthly things, and 
ye believe not, how shall ye believe, if 
I tell you of heavenly things? 

Essien-U1no's naine is only mentioned as a scapegoat. All 
of you are guilty of the same offence of disobedience. This 
attitude brings disgrace not only to you and the elects of God but 
to God Hin1self. That is the worst crime one can ever co1111nit in 
this life. Instead of con1ing into Brotherhood of the Cross and 
Star to sin it is better for you to re1nain in the world and perish. 
The reason is that when a child does a thing, it is the Father's 
narne that will be rnentioned. Our cornplete freedom from sin 
brings glory to God. Abstinence from eating 1neat, fish, and 
indulging in fornication clearly shows your love for God and 
obedience to Hirn. That singular action brir.gs glory to God. 
By abstaining fro111 fornication, adultery, adolatry and other sinful 
acts, it 1neans you have glorified God. If you love all and accept 
to lose for Christ sake then you have glorified God. But if you 
refuse to' forgive your offender then the wrath of God awaits you. 
Call a spade a spade. If those who were on earth, the prophets 
of old spoke to the people but they disobeyed the111 and finally 
perished ho\v do you think you too will be saved if you disobey 
the one from heaven who speaks to you? 

A deliberate sin is 1nost dangerous. It is a deadly sin. But 
since God has co111e as Mercy, all sinners who are penitent and 
repent of their sins stand to be forgiven. Do not challenge your 
God. If the people of the world were to know what is here none 
of thern would toy with Brotherhood of the Cross and Star and 
they would have been sinless. Therefore, anyone who hates 
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Brotherhood of the Cross and Star and speaks evil against it 
hates hi1nself and will never have peace. 

The old era has since passed and gone. This is the ti1ne of 
God. He has con1e to save you and me. No sheep perishes 
except a child of perdition. The Father has however endowed 
you .with the spirit of obedience. 

WHEN THE CREATOR SPEAKS: 
These words do not co1ne fro1n me but fro1n God. Every 

statement I make daily does not co1ne fron1 1ne but fro111 God 
Almighty and your duty is to comply. One of our popular 
choruses says~ "as I go forward I see Olumba and turn back I see 
Him too and go with Him whenever I go to". Brother Essien
Umo is one humble, loving, kind, peaceful, full of meekness 
and there is a great multitude following him. 

A local adage rhetorically asks how an animal with the .shape 
of a bunch of palm fruit could be butchered. This kingdom is 
looking for workers to go into all parts of the world. Essien
Umo is versed in the language both in interpretation and 
translation of the ·Father's gospel which qualify him as a 
formidable missionary. He has now robbed his body \vith faeces 
and rendered himself useless. He is no longer the outstanding 
interpreter he used to be .. 

God is not like man. Man is unforgiving but God is forgiving. 
It is pitiable if a man that has known the truth deviates from it 
and offends his God. Often when I look at you I pray the Father 
to do His work. There is no other source of salvation than 
obedience. God is ready to forgive you if you are penitent and 
repentant, God would surely forgive you. 

Brethren, it is said .that a stroke of the cane is sufficient for 
the wise. He that has ears should hear. May God bless this 
word. Amen. 

THANK YOU FATHER 
An Everlasting Gospel delivered by God Almighty 

(THE VOICE OF GOD) 


